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WASHINGTON, March 15—Tax
collections far ahead of last year
and above budget estimates were
anticipated today by the Treasury
-from the heat -quarterly _inaiells
ents on 1935 lat.axAssesita
LOS ANGELES. March 15e-
A night surgeon at the City
Emergency Hospital sewed
six stitches in the heart of a
man stabbed in a street
brawl—and the patient lived.-
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 15--
Talbot Fr Allen, 26, of 530
Beecher, watched Coast Alua r
drag for his body at 3rd and the
Ohio River shortly before 7 a.m.
Sunday. As he started to get into
his motor on which a suieide note
had been found an hoar earlier,
police arrested him. He was
- with drunkenness and
disorderly conduct. Allen'- denied
writing the note, found on the
hub of his motor.
WASHINGTON. March 14—"An
allotment of $18,411,000 for pre,:.
vention of damage to 'life atid
property resulting from widespread
floods was apprested today by the
Works Progress Administration.
Included in the .allotment was
$100.000 for Kentucky.
WASHINGTON, March 13—Amid
angry debate the ,House-today ap-
proved a $50000 appropriation to
investigate the Townsend and other
old age pension plans.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 13—
Membership figures point to a
record attendance at the Kentucky
Educational Association • annual
convention here April 15-18, it
was announced Friday by' W. P.
King, executive secretary, who
said several natignally-known
speakers including United States
Senator Gerald P. Nye are'on the
program.
1% WASHINGTON. Marcia le—
'Delegates of the Lower Ten-
eessee 'Valley' Association after
a conference here today de-
cided to carry the fight for
the lower Tennessee Valley
dam directly to President
Roosevelt through U. S. Sen-
ators and Representatives from
Kentucky. Tennessee and Il-
linois.
FRANKFORT. Ky'., March 16—
Recommendations for a $10,300.-
000 building program to rehabili-
tate Kentucky's state hospitals
were laid before the legislative
budget committee tonight by Fred-
erick A Wallis, chairman of the
Department of Public Welfare
- Board.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 16—
Governor Chandler tonight wired
President Roosesrelt his recom-
mendation for an allacation of
$50,000,000 for tobacco c(ntrol.tverk
this year. ----
FRANKFORT. Ky., March
17—"The main ambition I now
have is to see Kentucky's toll
Bridges free," Ben Johnson,
chairman of the State High-
way Commission, said today
when this question vies raised
at a meeting of the c'omerhe
orlon.
FRANKFORT. Ky.. March 17—
Field agents of the StatetTax Com-
mission launched a drive today
under the direction of Chairman
James W. Martin to effect final
settlement of money due the state
under the sales tax act repealed by
the 1938 General Assembly.
BUFFALO, N. Y., March 17—
One of the season's heaviest snow-
falls nearly halted traffic in this
region tonight, crushed a hockey
astadium and closed schools in at
'least two toams.
JOHNSTOWN, Penn, March 17
—Flood ,waters raced through the
streets of Johnstown tonight, re-
calling grim memories of the 1889
d here which took 2,300 lives.
ter raced into the business sec-
on of this mountain community
of more than 66,000 inhabitants
from two 'teem- the Conemaugh
and the Stony.
ASHLAND, Ky,, March 18—The
greatest flood alarm since the de-
vastating flood of 1913 was sweep-
ing over the tri-state section of
Ohin, West Virginia and Kentucky
today. The.muddy-swirling waters
of the Ohio River were mounting
steadily as eight inches to two feet
of snow in Eastern Kentucky
mpuntains added to thearnerface.
The Mt: Sterling Rotary cleteas-
sisted in persuading the Carnation
Milk Co. to establish a receiving
station in Montgomery county.
BREAK-INS NET
BUT LITTLE HERE
SATURDAY NIGHT
.Chevrolet Lunch, Hut and
Whiteway Station Enter-
ed in Series of Thefts
CASH, CIGARETTES ARE
TAKEN AT CHEVROLET_
ht.
tle here ,Saturday night but the
[burglars evidently enjoyed them-selves at the Chevrolet lunchroom
where the, loot was the greatest
The Hut and the Whiteway service
station at the college were entered
but little loot was taken.
Entrance was gained to the
'Chevrolet lunchroom by coming
down through a roof entrance in
the Porter Motor Co., and'into the
lunchroom by a side door. They
took $11 in cash and about $50 in
cigarettes. The group was thought
to have been drinking as five bot-
tles of beer and ale .were consum-
ed and some soft drinks that were
thought to have been used to mix
drinks.
The Hut was ransaCked with
considerable danyge in a fruitless
search for cash. Entrance was
gained through a back telndow
which proved too small for the
taking of the radio which was left
nearby. Some candy and cigar-
ettes were taken, Eugene Hughes
stated.
The Whiteway Service Station
was entered by breaking a window
and opening ..the latch_ The only
thing that could be missed was
the pennies. the only money in
the station. Boody Russell. opera-
tor. stateld. •
JOHN G. LOVETT
Just 20 Business Days Remain
Before Bed Room Suite Will
Be Given Away •
There are just 20 more days until The Ledger &
Times will give away absolutely free the beautiful, gen-
uine stump walnut bedroom suite.
We would, be glad to have you call at Crass' Furni-
ture store on "North Fourth street, just across the street
from The Le44er & Times and inspect this beautiful suite,  REAns_oa_scitooLs
which is of the latest and inost-tnodeni design aid- ma-de mA nKE.Ec ..movE
Ent nuisiss-,stum pre•Wit tntHe----11140.-411f realltratrd-e-- 7-#
know that any home in Calloway county Fould. be proud
GRADUATE WORK
AT MURRAY WILL
BE ELIMINATED
of it.
This suite WIlrbt given away absolutely free on Sat-
urday afternoon, April 11,1936, on.the public square in
Murray.
HOLD YOUNG MEN
FOR CAR THEFTS
A. B. Dunn, Ralph Allison Arrested
for Taking Two Cars;
Sell Cigarettes.
A. B. "Dynamite" Dunn and
Ralph Allison were arrested Tues-
day on charges of taking the auto-
mobiles of Buron Poyner and
James Beale. They were placed
in city jail to await hearings and
no admissions were made by
them.
More serious charges may grow
otat of' their arrests as,. they were
known to have sold cigarettes
thought to have been taken from
the Chevrolet Lunchroom Satdr-
day night.
The Poyner car was taken from
the Sexton corner Monday night
and later found mired down on
North Eighth. They tinkered with
the wiring of a car on West Main
and failed to get it started and
came to town where Beale's car
was taken from near Wear's Drug-
store. The thefts occurred around
BURIED AT BENTON 7 o'clock and Poyner saw the
Lawyer, Former Commonwealth's
Atorney Weep Known in .
The) County. 
Many Murray and Calloway
caurit,a,atten,ds attended the funeral
and burial services in Benton
Thursday afternoon. March 12. for
John G. Lovett. lawyer aria former
Commonwealth's Attorney of the
2od Judicial district. Mr. Lovett
died in the Illinois Central Hos-
pital. Paducah. Wednesday, March
11, of pneumonia folowing a brief
Mr. Lovett was born near old
Him, just across the Calloway
county line. He was admitted to
the bar in 1890, served as county
attorney of Marshall county from
1895 to 1902 and Commonwealth's
Attorney from 1904 to 1916. He
acted as special judge in the cir-
cuit courts of the state a number there for 
building. Chief of Police
of times. Fie was Well hown in Burman Parker 
learned of the
cigarette storage and went thereCalloway county where he often
to find them missing Tuesdaypracticed his .prOfession.
, morning. in Memphis Thursday morning ofHe was Marshall county attorney heart trouble. He had been in ill
health for several months. •
MRS. F. B. ROGERS
IS SUICIDE SUNDAY
Drinks Carbolic Aeid As Family
Leaves for Sunday School;
Rites Held Monday.
•
Fimeral services for Mrs. Tula
Rogers, 29 years of age, were held
Monday morning at 11 o'clock
from the West Fork church. The
Revs. R. F. Gregory and Sam P.
Martin were in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs, Rogers died shortly after'
9 o'clock Sunday a short time after
drinking a quantity of carbolic
acid 2 miles West of Murray.
Mrs. Rogers told- her husband. F.
B. Rogers, that she died not
feel like going to Sunday Schpol.
After leaving the home about one
hundred yards Mr. Rogers sent his
son Boyce back for a hat and he
found his mother suffering from
the poison. She had been de-
spondent .for sometime and had
particularly been so since the
death of her mother Mrs. If. H.
Enoch. a few months ago.
Mrs. Rogers was a member of
the First Baptist church Murray.
Surviving are her husband F. B.
Rogers, son Boyce, daughter Sit-
verine and father ,N. H. Enoch.
She 'leaves three eisters. Mrs. Bes-
sie Parker. Mrs. Roxie Coe^•r, and
Miss Robbie Enoch.
lege*.
• As. Sag part of the arrangement,
he University of Kentucky 'will
OBE SCHROA
RITES SATURDAY
Former Resident returned from
Memphis For Burial; Leaves
Three Daughters,
for the N. C. & St. L. and the
Illinois Central Railroads for more
than aa years. Mr. Lovett was a
membef of the Woodmen of the
World and Benton Lodge 701 F. &
A. M.
The Methodist church at Benton
was filled to overflowing for the
funeral services conducted by 'the
Rev. N. S. Castleberry, a lifelong
friend, assisted by the Rev. 0. A.
Marrs, pastor of the Murray Meth-
odist church. A profusion of beau-
tiful flowers attested the esteem
held for him by his friends.
Burial was in the Strow ceme-
tery, Benton. by a son who died in
infancy.
Rapid Progress Made
On Mason Hospital
Work on rebuilding the Mason
Memorial "Hospital is proceeding
at a rapid pace and it is ex-
pected that the structure will be
ready for -occupancy by early
summer.
The hospital was destroyed by
fire a year ago last January and
sine that time the hospital has
o ated in the Morris building on
th st side of the square.
The wails .are practically com-
pleted and interior work is being
done rapidly.
HURT IN CRASH
Buren Ovembey and J. I. Gro-
gan received injuries when cars
driven tty._Oyerbey. ancilienry An-
drews crashed on West Main
street near Eighth street Tuesday
afternoon. Both were admitted to
the Mason Memorial hospital
where gashes on the head were
closed with stitches. Overbea was
alone in his light pick up truck
and the other two were in a ton
and a half highway truck. An-
drews. driver of the highway
truck, escaped injury and Grogan,
a highway employee and passenger
was thrown against the front of
the cor. Roth cars were badly
damaged.
Beale car driven off while looking
for his and noted that it did not
have lights turned on. Beale was
Hone from his car only a few min-
utes-before it—we& stolen_
Bailers car was found the next
morning badly damaged after it
had evidently been run into a
ditch. It was. found near the
Kennedy & Swann factory in East
Murray.
Allison and Dunn were taken to
Shady Slope where Allison was
identified as trying at) sell cigar-
ettes and to Dexter where they
were identified as having driven
away without paying' for gasoline.
They were identified at Hardin.
They circled Mayfield and went
to 'Fulton where they sold cigar-
ettes officers stated.
The cigarettes were hidden on
the lot of Zelnar Carter on West
Olive street under lumber placed
City and county officers con-
tinue their work on the case and
hope to secure evidence linking
the youths directly with the Sat-
urday night housebreakings.
Falwell Car, Stolen
in 1934, Recovered
H. Falwell, Murray insurance
man, received a letter Tuesday
that his Dodge sedan, stolen here
on November 5, 1934, had been re-
covered in Texas.
According to information re-
ceived from the Automobile Pro-
tective and Information Bureau
the car was among a number
handled by Ira Cecil Newton and
Herman Woodruff, of Paducah,
who have since-been apprehended
and sentenced to the penitentiary.
Dr. Hardin Irvan
Rites Held Friday
Funeral services for Dr. Hardin
Irvan, 53 years of age. were held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Baptist church. The
Revs, J. H. Thurman and Sam P.
Merlin were in charge and burial
was in the Murray cemetery.
Dr. Irvan died in Gladewater,
Texas, Monday night following
an automobile accident.
Pallbearers were: Melus Linn,
Carlisle Cutchin. Nathan Lassiter,
R. P. Holland, Vernon Stubble-
field. and Marvin Whitnell, active.
Honorary were: John Ryan. Elbert
Lassiter, Albert Lassiter, R. E.
Broach, Dr. H. M. McElrath. E. J.
Beale, Robert Jones', J. S. Duvall,,
H. P. Wear, Dr. A. D. Butterworth,
and Qr. L. D. Hale.
M. D. Royse of Clark county
held a Duroc-Jersey sale, where 45
bred gilts .sold for an i average of
$47.35 a head.
Hay production will be increased
by 18,000 or 20.000 acres in Lin-
coln county, according to farm
leaders' plans.
Funeral services for Obe Schroe-
der,. 65 years of age. were held
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
from the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home. The Rev. 0. A. Marrs was
in charge of the services and
burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
Mr. Schroeder died ot his home
Mr. Schroeder was the only
brother of B. F. Schroeder, Mur-
ray. and a former resident. He
had been in Memphis for the past
15 years and was employed by the
Fisher Body Corporation.
Besides his brother Mr. Schroe-
der is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. H. A. Tete, Vonore Penn.,
Mrs John McCullorfi, Orlando,. Fla.,,
and Mrs. R B. Littleton, Jr., Or-
lando.
Pallbearers were: Conn Frazier,
J. H. Coleman, J. H. Churchill, J.
D. Sexton, H. P. Wear and Ver-
non Stubblefield.
Weed Average
For Season $6.0,•• •
The season's weed average is
$688 with 2,293,190 pounds being
sold for $157,699.75. Sales for the
past five days average $7.51 with
97.418 pounds being sold for $7,--
315.73. Sales for week by floors;
Murray, 24,219 pounds for $1,650,-
26. an av,erage of $6.81; Growers,
11.689 pounds for $1,022.67, an av-
erage of $8.45; Association, 61,510
pounds for $4,642.80. an average of
$7.50.
Sales for Wednesday totaled 30,-
777 pounds for $2,462.42, an aver-
age of $8.00. Sales by floors: As-
sociation, 23.664 pounds for ,$lis
787.18, an average of $7.55; Mur-
ray, 5,739 pounds for $400.44, an av-
erage of $6.98; Growers, 1,374
pounds for $274.80, an average of
$20.
Monday is Big "4th
Mcrnday Court Day"
Next Monday is the annual big
spring trade day in Murray, Fourth
Monday in March.
This is one of the earliest dates,
the -22r6, that this big day has
Come In several yelp and is about
as early as it cab possibly come.
The earliest possible ,date for
Fourth Monday to the 22nd.
University to Drop First 2
Years of Education
Course
DER drop the freshman and sophomoreyears of its college of educatiort"
which is expected to result in in-
creased attendance at the teachers'
, college.
Your Business
WHATS THE NEWS
the Day-Nile Lunch has under-
gone a complete renewal with new
linoleum for the floor, repaired
floor, new counter tops and wall-
paper. The lunchroom is a bright
and inviting eating place.
The C. T. Rushing Garage has
taken over the Firestone Tire
dealership. Mr. Rushing has
handled Fiaestones for sometime
and has recently been appointed
general agent in this county.
The Murray Paint & Wallpaper
Co., is showing the newly decorat-
ed and finished home in a minia-
ture display in their window. The
model dwelling is small but rep-
resents some expert workmanship
and much painstaking labor. Over
246 labor hours were put into the
work and $3.38 was expended for
materials. Many have viewed the
small home model.
C. C. C. Camp Here to Be
Abandoned on April 1
Orders have been received from
Washington to abandon the Mur-
ray C. C. C. Camp-on April 1.
Various civic bodies, including
the Chamber of Commerce, Young
Business Men's Club and Rotary
Club. together with a number of
private citizens, 'have wired Sena-
tors Barkley and Logan and Repr.
Gregory to use their influence to
retain the Murray camp. •
Advices from Washington are
extremely discouraging as it is
stated that a number of camps
must be abandoned on account of
lack of funds and those first estab-
lished must be the first to go.
Murray was one of the first
beilt. being begun here in the
early part of 1934.
Steal Meat At
Cross, Spann's
• Thieves took about six hams
and two sides of meat from the
outhouse at Cross Spann's Wed-
nesday night. The thieves drove
into the yard and loaded the meet
into their car while the family
was at a nearby church attending
services. Officers are on the out-
look for the thieves. Mr. Spann
lives on the Benton Highway
North of Murray.
Reed the Classified °Mame.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 16—
A prograrir
work will be dropped by the
four state normal schools, and
where6y the University of Ken-
). will abandon tfilt first two
grades of its college of education
was worked out here today by
the heads of the schools and will
become effective at the start of the
next school year. it was learned
authoritatively .tonight.
The program was described as
an economy move. It was worked
out at a conference at the execu-
tive mansion attended by Gover-
nor Chandler, Dr. Frank L. Mc-
-Vey, president of the University of
Kerducky, Dr. James a Richmond,
president of Murray State Teach-
ers Cctlege; Harvey A. Babb, presi-
dent of Morehead State Teachers
College;Donovan, president
of *astern entucky *tate Teach!'
era College, and H. H. Cherry,
president of Western Kentucky
State Teachers College.
One purpose of the,. change. it
was explained, was to stop over-
lapping functions. Under the pres-
ent program, gradugte work may
be taken at several of the teach-
ers' colleges, and teacher training
work is taken at the University of
Kentucky. .
The new program, it was said,
*-a s requested by Governor
Chandler.
Under the new setup, the teach-
ers' colleges will increase their
registration fees from $15 to $25
a semester and will cease giving
graduate work, confining their ac-
tivitlbs to the regular four-year
teachers' college training courses.
Kirksey Eagles Ready for
State Net Tourney Toduy
•1
First -rlsw, -left to right' Hazzeil, guard; iacCus .in, guard; Washer,
corder; Copeland, forward. Pierce, forward,'
Back row: Wilson, guard; Dixon, forward; Billington, forward;
Darnell, coach. Rogers and Brewers were unable to be in the picture,
the former oat account of illness in his family „and the latter because of
illness with mumps.
Coach Darnell is in Lexington
with his Kirksey Eagles, winners
in 9 straight games, to enter the
State Tournament play which
opens there today.
The Eagles are repeating their
visit to the State Tournament of
last year ,and Coach Darnell plans
to go farther than last year when
The Eagles, including their
coach and Principal Holman
Jones, were honor guests of the
Murray Voting Business Men's
Club at its regular meeting
Monday night. President Austin
introduced Mr. Jones. who made
a few remarks, and then pre-
sented Joe T. Lovett. who in-
troduced Coach Darnell. Mr.
Darnell thanked the club for
its generosity in inviting the
team and expressed his hopes
of success in the state Touwia-
ment.
He, in turn, introiluced the
players present: Pierce. Wilson.
McCuiston. Bazzell. 'washer,
Copeland and Billington. Other
members of the team. Brewer.
Rollers and Dixon were unable
to be present.
Max B. Hurt' resident of
Kirksey and member of the?gagers degrees no longer will be
obtainable from the teachers, cei...".\" club, was called upon and rern-
iniseed Of the first days of
basketball at Kirksey when he
and Carman Graham, another
club member, organized the
team. Mr. Hurt said he had
saved the "dummy" used in the
Young Business Men Club's
float at the parade for the vic-
torious Thoroughbreds last week
to use 'to celebrate for Kirksey
when they returped with the
state championship.
they went out after a bad break
:in-theie first game.
The Eagles won tile district
tournament by two points after
winning the county tournament by
a six point margin in the finals.
In the Regional, which they also
won their final game by two
points, they carried a total score
of only five points better than the
scores of their opponents.
In the opening game of the
Regional Tourney. Kirksey nosed
out Mayfield Cardinals 18-17 with
Washer scoring seven points in the
last half after a relapse during
the first in which he was held to
three." He led the scoring for the
game.
In their second game of' Regional
play, they defeated Barlow 39-37
in an overtime period. The score
at the end of the regular game
was 35 all and Washer sank a field
goal and two free throws in the
extra period. He scored 27 points
during the game for the highest
scoring record on the entire
tourney play. Barlow held the
leads at the end of. the first three
periods of play.
- Washer was easily credited with
-the winning of the game for the
Eagles against the well balanced
Tilghman Tornado. Washer count-
ecla,.19 of Kirksey's 31 points in
their 31-29 victory over Paducah.
Elm Grove Baptist
Church Under Way
A new church building has been
started by the membefa'Of Elm
Grove Baptist church, one of the
best known Baptist churches in
this section, about five miles east
of Murray on the Eggner's Ferry
highway. The old frame church
has been torn down to make way
for the new one. •
With the exact type of the new
building is not yet determined it
will be larger and more modern
than the one it replaces.
It will set farther back from the
road and give a much more beau-
tiful front.
Pendleton county farmers will
build at least 25 ridge ventiLstOrs
within the coming year. reports
County Agent R. W. White.
Three Union county farmers last
month bought purebred Jersey
bull calves.
He scored 56 points during the
tourney and was credited by all
fans as being the most valuable
player of the tournament.
The Kirksey Eagles left for the
tournament in good shape and in
high spirits with the exception of
Brewer, substitute guard, who has
been ill with mumps. Coach Dar-
nell took ten men with him and
Regional net fans anxiously await
game reports.
HENDON ELECTED
BY FARM BUREAU
B. W. Edmonds, Vice-President;
A. 0. Paschall. epec'y-Tress.;
52 Pay Dues.
A group of farmers of Calloway
county held their first Farm Bu-
reau meeting Saturday. March 14,
and elected officers. Rupert Hen-
don was elected president; W. B.
Edmonds; vice-president; and A.
0. Paschall seeretary-treasurer.
Fifty-two members paid their dues
and several more have -'indicated
that they wish to join. This is - an
organization that Calloway county
has been needing for a long time.
Directors have- been elected from
all district eecept Hazel. They
are as follows:
Murray, R. C. Tarry; Content.
Rupert Hendon; Swann. A. 0.
Paschall; Brinkley. Devoe G.
Reid: Wadesboro, B. W. Edmonds:
Liberty. L. Falwell.
The first board of directors
meeting will be Monday, March
23, at 2 o'clock.
-LEGION BIRTHDAY
CREBIOTED HERE
Murray Post Talks Over Old
Times on 17th Anniversary of
Legion's Founding.
Fifty members of Murray Post
gathered at the court house Tuesa
day evening to celebrate the 17th
anniversary Of the founding of the
American Legion at the Paris.
France, caucus in 1919. It was
approximately the 16th birthday of
Murray Pott as it was organized
in the spring of 1920.
An informal program was seem-
ingly enjoyed by the members
present, concluding with the hear-
ing of National Commander Mur-
phy's birthday adiaress from Chica-
go over a radio which was pro-
vided by Harry Sledd.
Since Murray post's charter wits
destroyed by fire in the burning
of the city hall here about 12
years ago, together with most of
the post's records, the list of char-
ter members cannot be determin-
ed. The post will make an effort
to get a duplicate of its-Charter
and a list of the original mem-
bers.
George S. Hart, present district
commander, and commander of
,Murray Post longer than any
other person, made an intersting
talk at Tuesday night's meeting.
The list of all commanders of
Murray post was called. Those
who have served in that capacity
are Harry I. Sledd, Joe L. Wear.
Bert Watson, Charley P. Moore.
George S. Hart, Charlie B. Gro-
gan. R. H. Hood and Joe T. Lovett.
Among those who have been ad-
jilUnt are W. E. Wyatt. Charley
Denham, W. B. Milstead and N.
P. Hutson. A complete list of the
adjutants could not be obtained.
Three new members were added
Tuesday night, bringing the total
to 228. -They were Manuel Pas-
chall, Virgil White and Herman
Bucy. This is the second largest
membership in Murray history.
251 having joined in 1931.
Bananas, oranges and apples
were enjoyed.
Eugene Seaton Jr.. a McCracken
county 4-H dab member, is car-
rying a 5-acre phosphate demon-
stration as well as a livestock pro-
ject.
"LIMIT" PLEDGED
LTVA DELEGATION
AT WASHINGTON
Five Senators, Congressmen
Promise Utmost Effort
Despite Budget Failure
NO FRICTION OVER
LOCATION IS SHOWN_ _ _ _
ert-1.. Weletsifils•••
WASHINGTON. D. C., March 111
—1 Special to Ledger & Times)—
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
will be asked by a committee of
U. S. Senators and Congressmen to
start work this summer on the
Aurora Dam at a' suitable site in
the Lower Tennessee Valley.
This pledge was made to a dele•
gation ofsie representing the LTVA
here this week. Senators Norris.
Gregory, Cooper, Pealsou, Turner,
Allen, Chapman, O'Neill. Cary,
Parsons, Creel. and Spence assist-.
ed this week in working out plans
for the early construction of the
Lower Valley Dam.
Prospects for the Dam are
brighter than ever before. LTVA
officials believe. A united front
was presented by the Tennessee
and Kentucky delegates, all agree-
ing to abide by the recommenda-
tion and reports of the TVA and
Army engineers.
Calloway persons present includ-
ed W. S. Swann, chairman of the
TVA; L. J. iortin. secretary; W.
Z. Carter, Ha Hood, Nat Ryan
Hughes. and H. T: Waldrop. In •
conference_ here yesterday Sena.
tor Norris assured the group he
would exert his influence towards
securing the dam this summer.
Gregory and McKellar explained
that some their committee were
none too favorable but with Presi-
dential support they expected fav-
orable attion.
Dr. Morgan promised by wire to
submit his engineers' report by
April '1, or soon thereafter, in time
for the appropriation to be made.
When this report is submitted,
Senators Norris, McKellar,' Bark-
ley, Logan and .Bachman, &worn-
.panied by congressmen of the area
involved will confer with Presi-
dent Roosevelt asking that an
"earmarked" appropriation be
made for the dam.
Chairman Swann characterized
the trip to Washington as one of
the most successfel ever made hi,
behalf of the dam. Alf executive
committee from the LTYA will
visit Dr. A. El Morgan, possibly*
within a week, to assist in ex-
pediting the work.
WASHINGTON, March 17—Five
United States Senators, including
Senator George W. Norris,
Neb.), 'father" of the Tennessee
Valley Authority, informed 40
LTVA delegates today they "will
go to the limit" to obtain an ast-
propriation for the construction of
Aurora Dana at the present session
of Congress.
The Senators further declared
that they will confer with Presi-
dent Roosevelt on the matter an.
mediately upon his return froth
Florida.
Meeting with the delegation from
Western Kentucky, Western Ten-
nessee and Southern Illinois here
this afternoon, Senators McKellar
and Bachman of Tennessee. Bark-
ley and Logan of 'Kentucky and
Senator Norris assured the group
of their support following a discus-
sion of the project.
The delegation seeks to secure
an immediate appropriation. esti-
mated at approximately $50,000.000,
for the construction of a power
dam at Gilbertsville.
No Friction At Meeting
There was no evidence of local
or sectional differences over the
site of the dam, the delegates as-
suring Congressmen there is but
one sentiment in the Lower Ten-
nessee Valley—build the dam.
Senator Barkley expressed con-
fidence that the additional appro-
priation may be made to TVA by
adding it to one of the deficiency
appropriation measures. He said
he believes Dr. Arthur E. Morgan,
oirector of TVA, plans to ask funds
for that purpose at the present
session.
Win Support Despite An Unfavor-
able Recommendation
WASHINGTON, March 17—The
Lower Tennessee Valley Asso-
ciation won from the Kentucky
(Continued on Page Eight)
Sends Six to Capitol
Conference on the Dam
Six from 'Murray 'were in the
delegation on behalf of Aurora
Darn which went to Washington
this week. Mayor W. S. Swann,
board chairman of the L. T. V. A.
and L. J. Hortin, secretary, repre-
sented the Chamber of Commerce.
They made the trip by train.
Attorney R. H. Hood,, Postmaster
H. T. Waldrop, Attorney Nat Ryan
Hughes arid W. Z. Carter made the
trip in a car to represent the city
and other, civic organizations. Its
11.
'
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WE. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 336, Massed
0.1T for thls page should be submttted rot litior dtaa
aftelr100111 ascii week.
•
Mrs A.Ibert Lassiter conducted
the business meeUng at which it
was decided to conttnuq the serv-
ing of suppers when ordered and
to have an Easter Market at John-
son's MIAOW Store April 11 All
circle members and any others
who (Imre are asked to contribute.
Food and other articles will be
sold.
The heats misted by the daugh-
ters Of the hosts served a lovely
• •
Rasimirdass aia. Goad-Shaft
lesebte Wedding
A double wedding cf much in-
terest to their mons /needs was
the/ of Miss Sue Richardson of
La Fallen,. Tenn. to °Till Cain
of Murray, Miss Virginia Goad of
Nashville. Tenn., to Johny Shaw
- of Paducah The couples were
married at Franklin. Ky. Satur-
day. February 79.
 4groemitoblea-Osars-
OhalailkaidissiOn.n IJOS-
St.. and Iff^and Mrs Shaw will
Make their herne in Nashville.
Ilitrs- Waits and
Ms. Myrtle Wall.
The Dret meeting of the &mil-
ls,' ash Was held February 22 at
the Mara of Mrs. Robert Jones on
Twelfth Street. with Mrs Jones-
receivins honors like that of Mrs.
Fanner.
Mr. And Mrs. 0. J. Jennings Are
Honored At Parties
Mr. and Mrs. 0. I. Jemunp have
returned home from Sarasota. Fla.
where they spent the winter.
Several farwell parties were
given for them in Sarasota On
Monday evenusg before their de-
parture. Mrs. R G. Rhodes of
Hopkinsville and Sarasota enter-
tained at bridge for Mrs Jen-
slings; Tuesday 'Mrs. Hanes Stur,
gis honored Mrs. Jennings with a
pretty appointed luncheon at the
Mir-a-Mar Hotel and included
her  party_ Mrs. 0. T. Hale, Mrs,
C. B. Porter. Mrs 1511 Nevrenaa.
1-uTeIts. Rose NM alleelnes all
of Kasitudky; and Temeilay liminiNg
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mkt had mu*
tor three tables of Ult. at
MUM
•
's Day inridite-ons -
Stetson member and two guests
were present
Mrs. Pete Farmer was quite hap-
pily surprised Monday when the
-112DTIestetos2 nf-4-te- A.ice 
bars of the Birthday Club Met
at her home on Olive street with a
. 3Sissiswars Socket.; mes en•Js
Luther Robertson and htt-s. Elms PiWililt."°13"ar 4"neheellt-lowed by a linen handkerchief
,
. -
131111elheive Of Mmary
inapt&
Robertson at the home of tbe shower..
isomer •Puesday afteritoon
Those present were Mrs. Pete
Mrs. C. B. Felton read the twelf-
th chapter of R omaiis ' and led- so/Farmer. Mrs. 0. K Bennett, Mrs.
prayer. Mrs. A. F Doran read the Ronald Churchill, Mrs. Clete
article. Startling. from the World's Farmer. Miss Estelle Houston. Mrs.
Outlook. and one song was sung Robert Jones. Mrs. John Farmer.
. with Mrs 0 .1. Jernings at the
„plano,
*seal allimieseem
For Tel Dtha
Arrangements for the fourth an-
nual Kentucky State meeting of
the Delta Delta Delta Sorority to
be held Saturday. April 4, in Lex-
ington are being completed by
members of the Lexington Alli-
ance. Assitirig the Alliance as
hostesses are the members of the
Mrs. Garnett Jones. Mo. Graves active chapters of Trl Delta from
Sledd. Mrs. Rudy 'Tyree, Mrs. John the University of _Kentucky - imd
ONE PAIR
FREE
after you have pur-
chased 12 pair.
All Spring Shades,
Knee Lengths
79c and $1.00 
.
PURSES, $1.06 va1ue for only . . 89c
LINEN BLOUSES $1.00, $1.29, and $1.95
COATS and SUITS, the very newest for, •
Spring wear-
$6.75, $10.75, and $16.75
DRESSES an Pastels and Prints--you'll be thrilled
witb the quality and styling
$3.95, $7.95, and $16.95
THE REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
National Hotel' Building
MRS t, H SE-OTT
--1- 
Transylvania College. Alumnae
-tlitoughout Kentucky will be
 4, 
guests of honor for the occasion
Plans for the day will include
Dorothy Robsetasa. • -•
Mrs G C. Aircraft. chairman
the Circle, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, as-
sistant chairman and Mrs. & &
Houston. president at the Illissis•-
ary Smite) received at the door
Little Miss Barbers Glen Am-
craft escorted the ladies to the
bedroom to remove their wraps.
'burins the hours music was
furnished at the piano by Mrs. 
RoyFarmer in her entertaining
way. Miss Helen Hire piaysi two
lovely numbers on the violin ac-
companied by Mrs. G. T. flicks
and M1 Fathom Gatlin sang three
numbers in her usual charming
mariner accompanied by Miss Lula
Clayton Reale.
Mrs. -Leslie Putnam presioed at
me' meaner and gave favors of
little simatrocks.
Mrs. T. 0 Saucier, a circle
member who is ill in the Keys-
Houston Clinic, was remembered
-12%/14ueLq. &Wm.
iistL4tm. autos- of the circle acted
airtiVetTikkay committer-
Durenty guests Called during the
Claim Ilielvella Denis.
TM Camadmilem ummind
.0. Sunday. Wirth
day dinner was given in *War of
Lurwin' Cain. Malvin* Dm* and
Master Ted Cunnlanbam at the
home of Mrs Madge Harris near
Kiresey.
Many nice and useful gifts were
received by the honorees. '-
A delicious dinner was spread at
the noon hour which
by 41;G006...whierli.
caused much ten.
entre enjoyed by both young and
old.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. O. L Cain Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
werstrabon• luncheon. circle de- Paul Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
gree initiation and a tea dance by 
Delta Rho Chapter of the UM e 
versity of Kentucky.
Local chairman fer Murray and
Its environs is Mks Nadine Webb
Overall.
• • .411- *
cameeduraey Chapter
-Meths
The Children's Chapter of the
Confederacy will meet Monday
evening at the home of -Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Roberts with Mrs.
Roberts as host. The program will
begin at 6:30.
Meek Department To Meet
March UM
The Music Department will meet
Tuesday evening the 24th at the
home of Mrs.- G. B. Scott with
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Miss Jane Me-
Winn. Mass ;inlet Holton, and Miss
----Ole Buick as assisting hosts.
A program of music for two
 s' pianos_ will be given.
STOP
BY
TO
SEE
US
FOURTH MONDAY •
and let us show you the hundreds of things that
we -have for your cat. We an get you ready to
bring your car out for spring driving, polishes,
waxes, spot paints, washing materials, and dressy
accessories':
Batteries, tirea-tilp dressing, and all parts for
• any make of car. .
Everything for Your Car. . . Parts. . .
Accessoribs
MURRAY AUTO PARTS Ca
• • * • •
elphas To Meet
Starch UM
The Alpha Department will meet
Saturday, March the 28th at the
1 borne of. Mrs. A. M. Wollson. As-
slating hosts ate. Mrs. F. B Hcus-
t'sN. )(115 Emma Helm. and Mrs
Joe Lovett.
M. E. Circle No. 3
Gives Tea -
One of- the pretty occasions of
he early spring season . was the
•ea given by the ladies of Circle
No. 3 of the Alice Waters Mission-
ary Society at the home of Mrs
Glen Ashcraft, Tuesday, March 17,
ti-om three to five o'clock cornpli-
o.enting the Methodist College
s.rLs.
The rooms were thrown together I
and made lovely and bright by a
profusion- of spring flowers. The I
table was beautiful with an im-
ported lace cloth. In the center
was a large bank 'of jonquils and •
on either. side two tall tapering
green candles.
I Pouring at the table were Mrs ,
- - - - -se J W McCoy. Mrs. Vernon .Stub-
Pb 
MERCHANTS!
We have Korean, Kobe, Com-
mon Jap Clovers; Gold Medal Red
Top, Alsikei- Red Clover; Ken-
tucky Blue Grass.
Early Jersey, Charleston, Flat
Dutch Cabbage Plants.
Onion Plants, Onion Sets;
'Genuine Red River Triumph and
Cobbler Seed Potatoes.
We also have fresh shipment
Krafts Roquefort, Pimento, Pine-
apple, and Oki English Cheese
spreads.
Covington Bros. 8t Co.
bleheld Sr.. Mrs. C. A. Bishop and
' Mrs. George Gatlin. Those help-
ng in the dining room were Mrs.
Jack Sharborough. Mrs Carlisle I
Cutchin. Miss Mary Shipley. Miss
Frances Sexton. Miss Lula r' v•,:n
Beale, Miss Marguerite It ,loomo ,
Miss Mary Las. let and MISS
Be
Building Notes
Baron Terser has josM
complefed a Mee, modern
Mime fee hr. F. D. Cross ea
North 8th street
Mrs T. L. Smith has just
awarded contract to Baron
Peyner te erect a 3-apart-
ment Image on Elm street.
1111rs.14mtth will furnish this
home complete Meade with
Jahns - Manville Decorative
Wallboard. She will have
one et the most modern and
up-to-date apartment hews
in Murray.
Nat Rpm Naples lelhaving
hisn M haew ies lima Ryan
Banding eompleeely triemelei-
ed with Dec-
orative Wallboard asse-Plibto
burgh Plate Glass Petals.
Tom Balky is re-reeling likk
home en &Mb Eleventh,
street with asphalt shingles.
Dewey Jones has been
doing sense repair work in
Use bowie et Lather Jackson,
Lather Roberti's& anti in lbe
hevrolet Limb Ream
E. J. Regis has had sail
Rowland -Seth( some omen
repair work for Maw
Earal Rowland is being
helped by his brothers in
erecting a new 4-rean betne
on the Hazel highway.
Conrad Jones is esesplet-
lag the upstairs at Ms home
in South Mirray. ming the
John s-Manville ,hiselasing
Board en his ceilinge, which
eves added insaLation and an
attractive appearance.
Bennie Farris has jest
awarded a °entree* to Baron
Porner for the erection Of a
story-and-a-half ii•sae _est
Seeds laded street
J. D. Sexton is repairing
two homes on South Eighth
street.
, Materials for these pro-
jects supplied by
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Murray, Kentucky
The jack and Jill Shop
144-les to thank all of you for your business dur-
ing-the- past six months. We reach our first half
year mark this week and feel like celebrating.
We are going to do so by giving
ONE-FOURTH OFF
on all Spring Coats, Suits and Knits
during these three days
MARCH 20-21-23
Thanking you again for -yip,ur busi-
ness.
Mrs. John Ryan, Manager
MRS. JOHN WHITNELL Mag. JOHN FARMER
MRS. HUB DUNN GRACIE NELL JONES
Shirley Temple Dresses from 1 year to
12  $1.00 and $1.95
Shirley Temple Hats .`. 69c $1.95
•
East Main Street
I.
Miss Ola Mae Hutson. Miss Gladys
Mrs. Lela Edwards, Ket-
tle Nell and E H. Lax. Jr.
• • • • •
Mrs. And Mrs. A. B. Jewell
Honored Sunday
Sunday was quite a happy oc-
casion for Mr. and Mrs. •A. B.
Jewell when relatives and friends
gathered in with boxes and baske,s
filled with good things to eat to
give them a surprise birthday din-
ner. It was quite a disappointment
to the visitors when they arrived
and found Mrs. Jewell bedfast and
not able to sit up. however, she
wore that sweet smile and said
she enjoyed ate terming.
' At noon the food 'wasspread on
, the long table that was placed out
In the open.
'Most present were Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Valentine. lkr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Smith and -eons Roy
Brum and Brown. Mrs. Jim Mc-
Cuislegs Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
afir. and bis7a -Amen-
din - Cain. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Ray. Lida Cain.
Me and Mrs. lateron Riley. Mrs.
Madge Harris. Evelyn Deil Cain.
Ted Cunningham. Jack teat. J:
D. Robinson. Edwin Cain, Fred
Cain. Malvena Harris. Charles *Rob'
Ray, W. A Palmer. Lurwin Cain.
and Zane Cunningham.
Mr. AM Mrs. Racy
Meowed
Mr. and Mrs. Hathway Bucy
were entertained with a miscel-
laneous shower in the home of
Mrs. George Shoemaker. Friday
afternoon. March 13.
Csames and contests were enjoy-
ed by all. Prizes were awarded- to
Mrs. Wayne 'Ray. Mrs. 'Mynas
Shoshalier. MM. Hatbway Bucy.
Mrs. Pearl. Clayton.
Delightful refreshments of cake.
soder, end_ chocolate_
Many nice and useful tilts were
flied by tNer-nisnoreeis.
Those present were Mrs. Myrtle
Slawsiaker, Mrs. Katie Miller, 'Mrs.
Elbe Duke, Miss Sunshine Kirk-
land Met. Wayne Ray. Mrs. C.
Greens. Mrs. Genie Hutson. Mrs.
r Clayton. Mrs Arnbie
Mrs. Audie Lax. Mrs. Arbie Winte.
Mrs. Minnie, Dunn.
MLis Elaine Dunn, Miss Modena
Dunn. Mrs. Joan Lax. Mrs. Ellen
Miller. Mrs. Ida Miller, Miss Syl-
via Dell Shoemaker. George Shoe-
maker. Fannie Smith. Houston
Lax. Mrs. George Shoemaker. Mr.
and Mrs. Hathwayin
Fielder
SUNDAY
By ANN PAGE
leTaW YEAA'S is just ahead with its
ell opportunity to ..joy turkey or
goose. sr if you are tired of poultry a
roast frrieti ham. Prices on poultry are
Unchanged and fresh hams are very
moderate. Egg prices have continued
to decliae.
Many fresh vegetables are sow com-
ing from Texas. including beets. broc-
coli, *carrot*, sew cabbage, parsley.
radishes, greens. peas. peppers, spin-
ach sad white turnips. Green beans
are-sat of sight bat lima beans are
moderately priced. Lettuce 1 abundant
and tomatoes more plentiful amid lower
than they have been.
The citrus fruits and apples offer
the best fruit values.
different a rgiu=e leTersuganataitit btl:
rater,' for New Year's or Suaday's
dinner.
Low Cost Dinner
_Roast Posh -Mimosa Pedalos*• Crearned__Qpions
IresC tP
Mincemeat Staled Baked Apples
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cast Dialer -
Roast Fresh Half
Apple Sauce Browned Potatoes
Sumach eith. Onions.
Brcad and Bu•ter
Tipsy Squire
Tea or Coffee Milk
• Very Special Dieser
  ladies quilted two quilts by tare!
iDINNER o'clock in the 
afternoon. 0
A. plate lunch was weed at
noon by the host.
Those present wore Mrs. Shirley
Lamb. Mrs. Verble Taylor and
children Debris and -Ilene. Mrs.
Cleon Cunningham and daughter
Glenda June, Mrs. Aubrey Steely
and daughAse Shirley Sue, Mrs.
Howell Boggess. Mrs. Harry Cotes
and son. Bobby. Mrs. Cotie Alder-
son and daughter Ann.
Mrs. Jewel Hurt and daughter
Jean, Miss Rebel Steely, Mrs. Wal-
ton Burton, Mrs. Rob Lamb and
daughter Elreta. Mrs. Herman Hol-
land and children liksetleen. Wil-
ton and Wyvan, Mrs. Kenton
White and daughter Maxine, Mrs.
Rosa Holland. Mrs. 'William Hol-
land. Mrs_ Lairy Retherford and
son Max.
Mrs. Geo. Coles and daughter
Doris. Mrs R. B. White, Mrs. Wert
Alderson, Mrs Earnest Furehess,
Mil. Charlie Rowland and cliff:
dren Louise and Jackie, Mrs. C. A.
Bucy and son C. A. Jr. Mr.. Jim
Adams and daughter Lue Ellen,
Mrs. Bud Taylor, Mrs. L. A. Al-
derson, Mrs. Lindsey Roberts and
daughter Charlotte Ann, Mrs Fred
Tucker. `Grandmothers Shelton
and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Alderso0-
. 
It pays AO ma sae classified ads.
Celery Fruit Cup Olivia
Baked 'Smoked Hans Mashed brash
G reel Lima Beans Tomato
Rolls and Batter
Floating Island
Coffee
Lax. and Geraki White.
Those irinding elets were mrs. loughbY, 
Mr. and
ogal meek. mi„.. came shoe_ Hodges 'and children.
ilmiser. Mrs. Deno( Shoemaker. and_ .ta'aby.
am mane shoemaker. Bars. Clyde Mrs. John Willoughby, Mr. and
Medd Miss Pauline Oliver. Gilmer Mrs E, M. Bailey. Mr. and Mrs.
mecidre. Mrs. myrte esecidre. Albert Pool and son James. Ralph
and Mane DePriest, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Morris, Miss Lorene Hod-
ges of Hazel. hittssineF Finney, Ot-
tis Brown. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Jewett Jr. and children Lure Nell,
Euple, Norma Jean and Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith.
Izetta and Katherine Knight. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Jewell and sons
Floy and Warren. Misses Pauline
Dunn. Dorothy Jewell, Willie
Smiah and George Black, -Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Kline. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Fielder and daughter
Charlotte.
Mints and Earl Steele. Connie
Steele. J. D. Lassiter. Afternoon
guests Were Misses Effie Alice
Furgerson, and Addie Bell.
Fifth Suaday Meet
Dates, March 27-29
,
FRIDAY
a 10 a. m.-Salvation by Grace,' J.
J. Gough.
11 a. m.-Saving the Saved. Sam
P. Martin.
1:30 p. m.-TahtIng, L V. Hen-
son.
2:30 o m.-The Compassion of
Jesus, R. F. Gregory.
7 p. m.-God's Love for Lost
Men, C. W. Lawrence.
7:45 p. m.-The Way of Salva-
tion, L. D. Wilson
SATURDAY
10 a. tn.-The Good Samaritan
A. M. Johnson.
11 a m.---Missions, J. R. Flynn.
1:30 p. m.-The Baptist Training
Union, Ralph Churchill.
2:30 p. m.-The Enemies of the
H COM A. E. Cross.
p. m.-Christian Living, I. H.
'Ti-.
SUNDAY
10 a. m.-Sunday School, J. J.
Roberts.
11 a. m.-Divine Compulsion, M.
E. Wooldridge.
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
'Fifty -Breathitt county farmers
are liming their land, and using
phosphate supplied by the TVA.
vette. andateriej.;51Tentiss Lovell Orluealr
Robert. No-
Mrs. Buck
Fay, Delma
Mrs. Warn l Alderson Entertains
With Quilting
Mrs. Wavel Alderson entertain-
isit-B-number of relatives, friends
and neighbors on March 10. The
day was devoted to quilting. The
COME IN. FOURTH MONDAY
had that ELECTRIC;-
RADIO over TWO YEARS, and
it's the first time I've spent a
cent on it." is •
The above statement was
made about a
Philco
PHILCO RADIOS satisfy and in bat-
tery sets, they are the outstanding lead-
er.
MR. FARMER, consider Philco be-
fore you buy - - it's the one. We can re-
fer you to many satisfied PHILCO OWN-
ERS.
We have batteries, tubes and servicing
for any make of Radio.
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
F.
_
JOIN-THE -PARADE
To
ENERALS
"America's Quality Tires"
GO A LONG WAY TO MAKE FRIENDS
We are very grateful to the people of Calloway county for their already generous acceptance of GEN-
ERAL TIRES. Scores have purchased new GENERALS in the past two weeks and are highly satisfied
with the performance they are getting.
,.......,,,, ,,-.....
, -
i if .04-•••• '".
. .
tit ' ' - 
4.0.-- .
(•:,. al ... i,
. . 1 J !pi , A-i,. ,,,... i. ., • !
Se.,';'/' .i,,, . • ;1
--SPECIAL
HALF TON TRUCK
OPERATORS
Can now secure. a
-
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
-TRUCK
we Will Offer
GENERALS.
THE BEST-TIRE' '
-at-
Competitive Prices
. 41:0 s e 4 • • ; , ..„
1 I *IC; • ' 1, • ...
HEAVY DUTY
TIRE
Eviryone admits that GENERALS
are the best tires arid most everyone
has the idea that GENERAL TIRES
'
which will easily carry the ov- sell for more That is because the pub-
i ,.'.i' sw• f•se
'
ic has naturally assumed that tl he
Cif, t-fl
...toret)s _ it grre_.,gow
erload which is more or less
practiced by those who
-BETTER tire made by GENERAL II,
WORTH more than other makes of -
tires. In many places GENERAL
‘' 
OS se
operati pick-up TIRES do sell for more than other
Ori• 
o‘s)ktit
‘1,' trucks brands and enjoy a large sale because
many people are willing to pay more
Ask us about the
We invite you to call and in- , for Creneraes superior quality and
value.
G. T. A. C.
spect this special heavy duty . '
Finance Plan
commercial truck tire.
,
You sitnply get. MUCH MORE for
the same MONEY.
, We offer liberal trade-in al- You will be highly pleased Came in today and see the new
lowance and easy Payment
Plan. .,
with the appearance, construe-
lion and performance.
1935 GF.NERALS and compare their
quality and price with any make tire
sold by anybody.
_
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
CALLOWAY COUNTY'S ONLY HOME OWNED OIL COMPANY
- 0. BAUCUM, Geeneral Manager
Phone 208
1••••
Murray, Kentucky
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PAGE THREE
Three Kentucky Colleges Are
Listed On 1936G rid Card
Three Kentucky colleges-pdss-
ibly four--are listed as grid foes
of Murray State College for 1938,
Coach Stewart announced here
today Georgetown, Morehead.
and Western are already booked
and negotiations are under way to
add Eastern Teachers to the 9-
game card.
Morehead and Georgetown have
_ never before., been listed on Mur-
Way's football schedule. Other
lalPlearns scheduled include: Bethel
College, McKenzie, Tenn.; Missis-
sippi., College, Clinton, Miss.; Mid-
dle Tennessee, Murfreesboro; Union
University, Jackson, Tenn.; , West
Tennessee Teachers, Memphis; and
Tennessee Polytech, Cookeville.
Bethel is the only non- onfe
OfillilfsT.T.
The complete schedule to date:
• Sept. 18-Bethel College. McKen-
- - Tenn', at -Murray 811,7111.
Sept. 25-Georgeteawu Collage,
Georgetown, Ky., at Murray 8
 _pease- .
Oct. 3-Morehead State College, at
- litOretlea-d, Ky.
Oct. 10-Open-Game wanted.
Oct. 17-Mississippi College. Clin-
ton, Miss., at Murray 2 p. m.
Homecoming.
Oct. 23-Middle Tennessee Teach-
- era at Murfreesboro, Tenn., 7:30
P. tn.
cal"15ct. 31-- Union University, Jack-
son, 'Tenn., at Dyersburg or
Jackson 7:30 p. m.
Nov. V-West Tennessee Teachers
at emphis. Tenn.. 2 p. m.
Nov. 13-Tennessee Polytech at
Cookeville. Tenn., 2 p. m.
Nov. 21-Western State Teachers.
Bowling Green,. Ky.. at Murray
2 p. m.
PLANS MADE FOR
COLLEGE BALL MAY 9
• The Prom Queen for the annual
Junior-Senior Ball at Murray State
College Will be 'nominated and
elected by the junior class alone,
# was decided at a meeting of the
class Tuesday. March 10. on the
Mezzanine floor of the library.
-*beard Freeman, class president.
was in charge. The Junior Prom
has been scheduled for May 9.
• Each junior and senior will be
permitted to invite a partner to
accompany htm to the dance, which
will be a no-break, ogram
The feature of the evening, will be
Me downing of-Tthe new Veen
cird recognitsop. of her attennentsd maid-of-honor. Ass Ethel
Qoarles, Paducah'. was queen ofaftet
bail in 1935. •
The 'worn cernmittee, composed
of Miss Minnie Ligon. Farmington,
chairman; Miss Sue Gunter. Union
City; Miss Rtinalda Featherstone,
Clinton; Sam Neely, Hazel; Bar-
ton Fiser. Benton; and Kidsked
Winston. Dukedom, Tenn., present-
ed recommendations to the class
'which were Accepted.
The final choice for Prom Queen
and attendants wilt not be rmide
known until Prom Week, which
will begin May 4. The class presi-
dent ssid the two class sponsors,
Miss Mayrell Johnsen Ond Cclach
Roy Stewart. will be in charge of
the counting of votes. ••
William H. Pox,
Warren Angell.
To Give Recital
The-..atieond recital of the season
presented by Professor William H.
Fox, 'violinist, and Professor War-
ren Angell, pianist, will be given
in -the College auditorium at 8:15
o'clock on Wednesday evening,
March 25. .
Professor Fox gives the first
group with a connanation. of his
own, Suite for Violin and Piano.
The' four movements-Lento Do-
loroso, Vivace, Andante Amabile
and Allegro Giocoso-are descrip-
tive of despair, restlessness, real-
za on. an-Cri --
. Professor Angell follows with an
entire Chopin group:' Polonaise rh
klb,,,Etntle in C Shari) Minor, and
from the Sonata op. 35, the Marche
Fultebre and Presto. The selec-
tions show the variety of mood of
Chopin' was master,-
Srasting technique and speed with
beautiful melodies and depth
feeling.
In the third. group, Professor
Fox returns with an international
group of medern composers. First
Nigun, by Ernest Bloch, is of-
fered as a typical Jewish melddy;
then the Kreisler arrangement of
the Viennese melody Midnight
Bells, a composition by Henberger.
Jota, by the Spanish composer de
Fella. conctudes the group. Pro-
fessor Angell will assist Profesior
Fox at the piano.
Those who heard Professor Fox
and Professor Angell play the
Brahrns "Meistersinger" Sonata.
will look forward- to hearing them
play another sonata to: violin and
piano on this occasion. For the
conclusion of this recital, they have
selecred the Sonata' for - Viol-1h and
Plane; by John Alden Carpenter, a
modern Ameri_cap composer. This
Is a piece of musk which everyone
will enjoy at ttr first hearing and
one which grows more -beautiful
with each repetition. Even those
who just don't like modern music
will be fascinated, for it has true
melodic Sines that appeal to ever'-
one as well as those other quail,
ties of good music that mark this
as an outstanding work. _
-Evelyn Wells Angell
DEXTER BIBLE INSTITUTE
The Dexter Baptist church will
hold her annual Bible Institute
gram will be given:
.-Weeirregthre -Prayer;
W. W. Dickerson.
Thiirsday night, '7:30. "Steward-
ship of Self", • Carrell Hubbard.
Friday night, 7:30, sermon, Roy
0., Beaman_
Saturday night, 7:30, "The
Christian's Place In the • World",
D. W. Billington.
Sunday morning. 10:00, Sunday
School; 11:00. sermon. R. H.
Hampton.
Sunday,. afternoon, 300, sermon,
Sam P. Martin.,
Sunday night, 7:30, sermon, R.
H. Hampton.
We extend a general invita-
tion to all who can to attend these
services.
Bro. Sam P. Martin is the new
Man oh' this program. We have
TOLLEY & CARSON
'FOOD MARKET
GROCERY MEAT MARKET
SOAPS - -
P. & G. Soap, 7 bars . . . .   25c
Sunbrite. Cleanser, 6 for . . . ..... 25c
Octagon Washing Powder, 9 bores . . 20c
Super Suds, 221/2 ounce box .  19c
Merry War Lye, 3 for  25c
1000 Sheet Toilet Tissue, 6 for  25c
MATCHES, 3 boxes for  10c
CANNED GOODS - -
Hominy, No. 21/2 -cans, 2 for  15c
Corn, No. 2 cans, 3 for  24c
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, 3 foi•  24c
Pears-Apricots-Peaches, No. 1 cans
3 for  25c
Arm and Hammer Soda or Salt 3 boxes 10c
Beechnut Spaghetti, 3 for  25c
Dried Peaches, pound  10c
Boston Brown Bread  25c
tCrape Juice, Richelieu, quart  35crape Juice, Richelieu, pint  19c
Grapefruit, No. 1 can, 3 for 25c; No. 2 . 15c
Coffee, that good Pingdinger, 2 pounds .. . 25c
Baking Powder, 25c Snow King and 25c cup
and saucer free
Sunburst Sweet Cream Butter, lb.  35c
Let us help you to live better and save
more. When the best in canned goods are
wanted, call for Richelieu or Topmost.
We pay highest market prices for Eggs,
Butter and Cream.
We Deliver Phone 37
Bigger Corn Crop Means More Hoqs
pik. screams
so  1.1 CORM PER oVii Verve *Kea wro prone 5•yr warp
• 1106 at....LiatTUt Rimer ...mu GAir 2 pun arbor
nOb-Cri MOS 1110-12 551 '15557 1531
HE full effect of a large corn crop does not show up in the number
enerierses: etii two -years after-the-erep hersitesdArether
last '36 years, the years 1906 and 1907, and 1921 and 1922, show the
largest increases in corn supplies per hog over the preceding 5-year
averages. Larger corn supplies in those years had greatly increased
the bog .laughter-by:398 and 1923. - --
Corn produced in 1906 and 1907 averaged 54 bushels per hog. This
was 10 bushels, or 23 percent, more per hog than the average' for the
nreceding five years. Two years later, in 1908, hog slaughter was 2.1
pounds-, or 32 percent more than the Aleut-Met* in 19061 - -
Average yields in 1936 on the 1928-32 average corn acreage together
s,ith the supply of corn available from the 1935 crop, wilt boost corn
Telles per hog in .1936 and 1937. This increase will be more than 50
•nt larger than the average supply per hug for the five years be-
1916.
known him and loved him for a
long time, and we ask that you
hear him on Sunday afternoon at
3:00 o'clock.
Dexter is a very weak church
numerically, only has 10 resident
members, and three non-resident
members. So you see that we need
your prayers and help in the
work. We have never had a house
of worship to call our own.
C. H. Wilson. Supply Pastor
Arts And Crafts Meets With
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter was at home
to the Arts and Crafts Club Wed-
nesday afternoon at her home on
West Olive. Beautiful patterns of
knitting and other handiwork were
displayed. A lovely ..eltiate lunch
in the St. Patrick's Day motif was
served.
Visitors included Mrs. Chas.
Cain, Miss Betty Thornton, Mrs.
E. W. Lassiter. Mrs. Zeb Stewart,
Harlan. Ky., Mrs. Edd Filbeck,
Miss Lula Holland, and Miss Mary
Shipley.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Drennon
had as their dinner guests Wed-
nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Miss Margaret -Tends. artd--11%
H. Stokes.
A. A. U. W. Sponsors
Vocational Programs
The local chapter of the Ameri-
can Association of University
Women through its' committee on
vocational guidanee has sponsored
two interesting programs recently
before the chapel .assemblies of
the Training School and the Mur-
ray High School. •
Max Hurt expiainea to the stu-
dents the various possibilities and
attractions of the business world;
Mrs. Earle Connette presented the
vocation of home economics. Mr.
Hurt was introduced by Miss
Evelyn, Linn, and Mrs: Connette
by Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Puryear Items
Mrs. Rebecca Ezell of this place
visited relatives and friends in
Murray recently.
Mk Bebe Looney of Paris visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tlaud Morris, the past week.
Mrs. Pattie Morris visited her
sons. Frank and Joe. of Paris. last
week end.
Misses Gayle and Roselle Bran-
non visited in the home - of An-
drew Osbron and falnily Satusday
nite.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
visited his mother, Mrs. Nellie
Robinson, near Buchanan. Sunday.
Miss Frances Osbron is visiting
her grandmother. Mrs. Octave
Morris. near Buchanan.
Master ...Herbert Osbron and
cousith. Merdith Osbron, attended
the show at Puryear Saturday.
Muncie Osbron and family visit-
ed his brother, A. J. Osbron, Sat-
urday night.
Setting hens and counting chick-
ens over the telephone is the or-
der of the day among the "wim-
men" folks.-"Just Me."
I Girl Sco- ut ,News
TROOP I
• The Girl Scouts • met in the
Training School building Saturday.
'We had patrol meetings and a
few passed tests. The remainder
of the time was spent in playing
of games on the athletic field.
Troop I has accepted Troop II's
kind invitation to an entertain-
ment which they are giving in the
High School auditorium at 7:30.
All Scouts are asked to be pres-
ent.
-Frances Sledd. Scribe
TROOP II
The Girl 'Scouts of Troop No.
II met Friday, March 13, in the
music room of Murray High
School Ann Houston was a
guest.
Business was discussed and Cap-
tain Rowlett surprised the troop
•
with a suggestion of a sunrise
breakfast. At 6 o'clock the ,troop
!net in front of Shioat's Meat
Market... The troop walked to the
Boy Scout cabin near Paris bridge.
A bonfire was made and breakfast
was cooked. The breakfast con-
sisted of eggs, bacon, bread, cook-
ies, oranges. and cold drinks.
After breakfast the , girls took
a long hike through the woods,
after this the troop returned home.
The next meeting will be held
Friday afternoon, March 20.
-Jane Hale, Scribe
Red' Cross Asks
Help-ipr Flood Area
The National Chapter of the Red
Cross hhs wired the officers of the
Murray Chapter for aid in reliev
ing the distress in the flood area.
Thirty-eight thousand families in
eleven states are touched' by the
floods and the Murray chapter is
being asked for $175 for the work.
Max Hurt, Ronald Churchill.
Rev. -0. A. Marrs, Tom. JvicElrath
and Mrs. B. Melugin are Connected
with the Murray oissaniiattora and
they with others began solidi:Won
today.
iIhnan On Mat
Card. Saturday
"Dynamite" Joe Dillmen is slat-
ed for-the mat card here Saturday
night with "Cowboy" MeCunn.
Diflman is one of the tougher cus-
tomers featured on the Murray
mat programs and McCunn is a
capable opponent.
Freddie Kniehels has turned in
some nice bouts for the Murray
fans and will return for Saturday
against Charlie Laseden a new-
comer. Laydon madirliis first ap-
pearance last week in the wrest-
ling royal.
Manager Stinson is giving $5.00
to some attending fan Saturday
'night.
Independents to Play
Tournament at Hazel
Eight independent basketball
teams of Calloway and Henry
counties will engage in a tourna-
mint Friday and Saturday at
Hazel. Games will be played Fri-
day afternoon and night, Saluiday
morning and Saturday night.
The quints booked are Puryear.
Murray. Hazel. Midway, Buchanan.
Hazel high. Kirksey and Concord
The winner will get a $5 cash
award.
Saturday afternoon the first
round losers will play a conso-
lation round with finals, at 7:30
Saturday night. Harold Edwards
will referee the games.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Livestock I
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Starch 18 1
-Hogs 4.500; market steady to 10c
higher; pigs and light lights up
most: top 10.85; bulk of 170-230
lbs. 10.65010.75; scattered sales
10.80 and 10.85: a few 240-280 lbs
101251110.60: 140-160 lbs. 10.10s,
10.60: 100-130 lbs. 8.7509.65; light
pigs 8.50 down; most sows 8.900
9.35.
Cattle 2.500, calves 1.300; mar-
ket not yet established on steers;
some early bids steady; mixed
yearlings, heifers and bulls open-
ing steady; limited demand for
coy/stuff; vealers one quarter high-
er; mixed yearlings and heifers,
largely 6.500 7.50; ton sausage bulls
6.00; tors, vealers 9.00; nominal
range of slaughter steers 5.50O
10.50; slaughter heifers 5.5011'9.00;
slaughter Ileers 550-1100 lbs., good
and choice' 7.5010.50; common
and medium 5.5008.00; 1100-1500
lbs., good :and choice 10.00010.50: 1
common 8100 10.00; medium 7.00
tfi 8.25.
••• •
60 MAY RECEIVE
MURRAY DEGREES
AT END OF TERM
Alumni Association Plans
Feature for Final
Week
RAYBURN IS LEADER
OF GRADUATE GROUP
AboutO seniors Are exepected to
receive degrees during commence-
ment week, May 28, at Murray
State Cdllege.
--A feature of commencement
week • will be the tenth annual
meeting of the Alumni Association
Wednesday night. May 27. The
alumni pro‘gram _ will he 
around the- idea of ten years of
progress made by Murray since it
began granting A.B. and B.S. de-
Plans have not yet been corn-
s-I:deed-- for - Commencement week,
but speakers and arrangements will
be-Tin-hounced- soon.
5-acTiihtionftilanrdl lithte thfeacuAlltuninly a UmAsni
committee • of the college are
working together to make poss-
ible the greatest meeting of the as-
Sueiatiop ever to be,held in Mur-
ray. WaYlon Rayburn is presi-
dent of - the Alumni Association
and Prof. F. C. Pogue is chairman
of the faculty, comesees ,
The Alumni Association plans to
honor the first graduating class of
1926. Ten of the 12 graduates live
within -a radius of 150 miles of
Murray. Sig of the graduates re-
side in Murray. At least 10 of the
graduates - will he expected to be
present for' the occasion.
Since 1926 through 1935, 842 de-
grees kav.e. been issued at Murray
State College. Of this number
487 degrees -have been issued to
women. while 3$5 have been grant-
ed to men. A total of 233 AB. de-
gree; have been given. Women
have received 181 A.B. degrees
while men have received 52. The
total of B.S. degrees it 599. Women
•
Into the room. In many instance&
it will not only be decorative but
a great asset on cool evenings to
install a fireplace in the suuroom,
around which colorful furnishings
' may be grouped.
Flooring for sunrooms may be
of any conventional type; hard-
wood or -wide flooring in the early
American manner is frequently'
Used. Concrete floors,, or
composition materials are some-
times desired. Linoleum in a
number of brilliant colors and
designs is popular in many homes.
To provide adeleate pri v a c y
without keeping out light, air or
view, Venetian blinds freiluently
are found effective in decorating
sunnsoms. Trailing vines,' potted
plants, flower boxes will add to.
the general decorative effect__
In contemplating the addition of
a sunrOom, it is advisable to con-
sult an architect o'- competent
building contractor.
Funds with which to finance
such projects may be obtained
Mee reeeived-000 of that number from private lending agencies op- John Daidson swhile 299 have gone to men. Ten crating under the Federal Hdusing
bachelor of music degrees have Adm inistrat ioi Modernization" Mother Is Called
been received by six women and Credit Plan
four men during the 10-year period
of progress at Murray State Col-
lege.
SUNROOM ADDS
HOME COMFORT
Additions roadble At Low Cost
For Many Residences With
FHA Funds
1st District Legion
Officers Will Meet
A conference of all post officers
in the First Legion District has
been arranged by George Hart of
Murray. the district commander, to
meet in Princeon on Saturday and
Sunday, March 21 and 22.
- This will ke the first meeting of
all the post officers in the district
held this year and will be the oc-
As spring nears, many home epsilon for a district membership
owners are probably considering round-up that Commander Hart
the possibility of building a sun- expects to put the first ter ahead
room as a part of their home. • f the district's 1935 enrollment
Hundreds of homes throughout and close to the 1936 quota.
the country have been so con- Department Commander James
structed as to convenienity allow W. Hammond will be the guest of
--and wSilesieiiVeirestisteapaine
In such projects, it is desirable cipat address. Other Department
to have windows on three sides Vice Cominanders L. E. Coop and
of the sunroom. French doors in- 'Edw. M. Seay, Department Adjut-
steed of the usual windows will ant IT. H. Hayden. and Department Patients admitted to the Masan
make the mom seem a part of the Service Officer C. el-. Florence. Hospital the past week:
.garden, will allow easy access to District Commanders Beckham A. J. N. Rhodes. .Mayfield; Virgil
outside terraces, and allow a max- Robertson_ of thg, secona  district Leeelisee chews,- r.eleza Vona, 
imum OfiliF and air to enter andand E. T. Daugherty of the of , Puryear, Tenn.; Eurie Williams.
third are also expected to be ores- hfUrray; Ralph Ambrosia, Youngs-
ent. town, Ohio; Eugene W. Beliles,
The Saturday-psegram will 'in- Logansport. Ky.; Will Gibsurt.
Benton; W. C. Green, Puryear;
Blumer McCormick, Horse Branch,
Ky.; Mrs. Lillierf Alexander, Paris;
Baby Alexander, Paris; Mrs. Cal-
vin Wrather, Murray; Hubert
Smith, Murray; Vinson Payne, Ed-
dyville; Euc Smith: Russolinsliet;
Miss Grace HorAlaWr Murray',
Buren Overbey;'Murray. - •
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week: "
Mrss ..eascar L. Bose, New Cont
cord; Tom Womble. Greenfielij
Tenn.: Mrs. W. M. Holloman. Ken.
ton. Ky.; Lee ROWlett, Murray;
Eurie Williams,. Murray; Peddie
Wiarkman, Murray; Miss-- Rubena
Hart, Puryear; Mrs. Calvin Vrtath;
en Murray; Melvin Hickersor,
Burkley: Mrs. Frank Sykes, Mars
ray; Will Gibson, Benton; Gale4
G. Stone. Puryear; Miss Rut#
Montgomery, New Concord.
. .
Funeral' Services were held fur
Mrs. Lola Davidson Morrison. 116.
from Columbus Baptist churcts
'Columbus, Friday afternoon.
Besides her husband, James
Morrison of Columbus, Ky., she
is survived by eight children.
Mrs. Alma Williams. Oakton, Ky.:
Ronald and Luther Morrison of
Columbus; Mrs. Bonnie. Clinton ot
Akron, Ohio; George, Johnnie, ins-
ford and Leonard ,Morrison of
Akron, Ohio. Two brothers,
Leonard Davidson. Columbus and
John Davidson of Murray also
survive.
Those attending the funeral see-
vices from Murray were Mr. and
Mrs. Jahn Davidson, Mr. and .1sffs.
Festus Story and children. Sarah
Dell and Randolph.
Hospital News
dude time for registration. a ban-
quet, a floor show. and a what-
have-you session followed by a ten
to midnight theatre show. Speeches
at the banquet will be limited.
The conference business session
"Will convene at 9:30 a. m. Sunday.-
At 10:45 church services will be
held at which the Department
Chaplain, Rev. Victor P. Henry,
will preach. A 'lunch Will be serv-
ed at noon which will be followed
by a parade to the High School
Auditorium where the address of
the state commander will be de-
livered and the membership roll-
call conducted
J. M. Pool, the corpmonder of
Post No. 116 at Princeton, is
chairman of the committte in
charge of the arrangements for
the meeting and has invited all
Legionnaires to attend the social
and business session of the con-
ference. It Pays to Read the Classifieds'
47.
eie
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4th. MONDAY--- Take Advantage of
NATIONAL STORES
Anniversary Sale of 1001 Values!
TWO GROUPS OF SILK DRESSES
Absolutely Without Equal
Styles found only in higher priced dresses,
fashioned of lovely crepes in solids and
prints, a group that offers a pleasing choice
at a substantial saving
You'd think you were in a $10.00 Fifth Av-
enue dress shop when you view these stun-
ning styles-they're choice of $10.00 dresses,
with every exclusive detail to style. All
sizes, 14 to 20 and 38 to 56
NEW SPRING COATS
Dressy Coats in Navy, Tan. Grey, in solids
and mixtures, Fish Tail Sport Coats in the
new two-tone plaids. Last minute styles,
splendidly tailored of new woolens
Compare these garments with those else-
where at $2.00 and $3.00 more-and be con-
vinced 
$3.98
SAVE $1.00
$4.95
SAVE $1.50
$4.95
UP TO
$9.95
WASH FROCK$
80 Square Prints, $1.00 values, new
spring styles-long or short
sleeves
SPECIAL PURCHASE-made by one
of the country's best $1.00 dress man-
ufacturers; every dress
67ca new style, a sensationalguaranteed fastvalue,colors
1:h•es UP" your windows with new
ready made
CURTAINS
2 1-4 yds. Cottage and plain sets.
Regular 69c values.
Ruffled curtains in self dot,
cottage curtains in colored
4 and 6 piece sets 
51.25 Ready-Made
2 1-2 yard
Curtains
ecru, 4.9
dots,
87c
CHILDREN'S
Spring Anklets
10`
New novelty effects and
solid colors-All sizes.
LITTLE BOYS'
Dress Suits
Broadcloths, Linenes,
Crashes
25c 49c 98c
Polo Zippers-1, 2 and 3
piece styles
Spring Shirts
$1.25 VALUES
98c
Collars-No Starch-No
Curl-No Wrinkle-No
Wilt-Guaranteed
Fast Colors
MEN'S SUITS
Guaranteed 100 Per Cent All Wool,
New Spring Patterns-All
Year Weights
$12.95
--,Sport and Plain Back.
MEN'S PANTS
4200 Pairs Made to Sell at $1.95-,
Moleskin, Tvitills, Cords, Drills,
Heavy Coverts.
98c
\*124:*1C.,101,
. 5 '`''.-:,
,
ii
r
Ness Becoming Spring
Hat Styles
98c and $1.98
Chic nets hats in Pedaline,
felts., onion skin, stitched
crepes and taffetas--off face,
breton and brimmed styles,
all the wanted shades, all
head sizes for miss or matron
....; -.....-.-- --, ,.
...dil . •••'.^ -
-,
.'7.4a ..
sir-' ---
•
-
SPRING
Piece Goods
That shout genuine saving's.
Val nye sportlineat Looks and
Wears like linen. Come, in
all shades, a fabric suitable
for dresses, suits
etc. .  ---19,
HEAVY
Slip Satins
Heavy satin for slips. C'omes
:n Lea rote and pink. 38-in.
wide, splendid c
quality 39
Fast Color Prints
A vast selection of colorful
spring patterns. 36 c
inches wide 01
Romper Cloth
A vast range of altractiNc
stripe patterns for shirt.
rompers, and
dresses _ . 1 0 c
*
16
a
,
" • • r-.-"
—
Wen-
tot
4
I.
rittcy. FlIUR
Mrs T 0
nicely at the
iit=ismili doing
Res
littal where she was emirate*
last Friday for appentlidlia •
Mrs Pauline Hick-
man. spent the and with
Mrs Ven St Jr.
)I4ittttii Hou. and fames+ re-
tur th in Detroit
Mosiday 1.0 ning after spending a
week here with their relatives and
friends
Miss Jeannette Fartleng. May-
field, was the house guest of Mrs. 
FrankAlbert Stubblefield for the
week end •
Mrs. Will Alexander of Cherry,
CAL5-0 
If )ou have iteltoni of skean
your sare sat aolsoniou, please
;mem( Wow for WO colts
in Kentucky and Indiana
J. I Grogan Is a patient af Ike
Keys-Houston Hco-pital fer e few
days' trestent tollooung ao auto-
mobile ar7ident Tuesday atter-
aeon.
Miss Elsie Windsor who Is at-
tending Bowling Green Business
University. spent th..• week end at
home with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. V. KW dsor
See •oar sof Allen-A Monism
underwent. ae operation at the every  s 4,4
Mine tad Nik.4 ;Aid ana Jilt S.
Miss Katherine Boneurant, . a
sophomore in Murray State Col-
lege. has been offered -a -pretitteet
as a play director SY the
vernal Producing Comay
Fairfield. Ohio. She will go- to
leother 1. where
will receive training in produc-
ing.
tune Williams was admitited to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
treatment Sunday: - - •
All kinds orifteiftI Rent
lure cheap. Maurice Cram .
John Robertson has . returned
irons Shreveport. where he
Aided with his sister fur several
%elteks- • 110 '-
Miss Christina liLithys. labors,.
tory teettnician. of the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital underwent an ,ap-
pendicius operation last week.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Breadford and
son Junior. F.. M.. King. Marjorie
and hk.lhe Smothern. Miss Annie
B. Ellison and Bennie Settees
motored to Dawson Spring Sunikaj•
They visited in the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. Jack Fuller. • •
Floyd Burciette. star basketball
man of the college, is fast' im-
proving at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital where he was taken last
Friday for yeatinent. .
B. Can -is in Trigg -tounty to-
e  clink where 'he is visiting, the senior
classes of the high schotils, in ex-
tension work for Murray State
College.
A car driven by Edgar ‘wlett.
Negro. and one driven by Mrs. H.
I.. Horton collided Sunday in
front of the Horton home on °the
Mayfield Highway. .Both cars
were damaged but no injuries
s ostained
Mrs. R. R. Melom was admit-
!ed to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital this morning suffering from
1 severe cold.
?"NNW 4fe Ililioday 'lore at
"Shorty" Amalie.
A marriage license was awed
r- hursday to Joseph _James
'4 Hugh. Cleveland. Ohio and Lar-
.ee Edwards. Hazel.
...The Rev. -arid -Mrs. 0. H. -Bali-
wright and Mrs. George Page. of
Big Sandy, Tenn.. were visitors in
Murray- last Friday
A son, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Salmon Friday night at the
Keys-Houston Hospital.
• T Sledd and Ty Holland 'went
to Fulton Friday to attend the
Regional games and saw Kirksey
top the May14,141 18-17.
N.
and is doing nicels
Jed received a large shipment
a emend hand furniture. larides.
he Cram, Swenson* Ford floosie.
Senator T. 0. Turner and Rep%
Ben Grogan, spent the week en
at Inime_with their families, re-
turning to Frankfort Monday Tor
the resumption of the session
Tuesday
Fred Hale was abielto return to
' Ns home Monday from the Keys-
._ _Lftseen. Hospital where he has
been recevering from an appendi-
citis operation.
Prof Price Doyle. head of the
music department of Murray Col-
tega -̀taent to Memphis Saturday.
March- 14. to see Burnett& C Tut-
hill. secretary of the National As-
sociation of Schools of Me0c. in
regard to Murray College Wean-
mg- ae institutional nuenbec of
-sow association.
• dirhe following OCC-lidys of _Coop
Murray. ;wer admitted -ft the Ras-
Houstod Hospitel Ibistlay-- Jar
treaursenr trover ?ay, jar. gm-
hams. William Bruce, T. Z. Tub-
Mrs. , George Hart attended the
-.party given in the Brown Hotel.
Louayille. Saturday by the tour-
ier-Journal for its correspondents
GLASSES in all
STYLES
When.' sour glasses are cor-
rectly fitted your ',Dickec!.
treat') increased.
H.AVE 1"Chi'R EYES- LIAM-
1NFD TODAY!
Dr. T. R. Pahner
over Lee is. Elliott's
„--e---to.ohoottoseessieweesiewitieseacillealeeperimession
- • -
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Write, Phone or
Local Items
Won't you please tell us
W ht.` I you know a local item'
IC you have a visitor if )ou
know of a sick aeighbor or .any
other stem of interest won't
Pres fteasse call the office phone.
55; or the home phone. 338
drop us a card or a letter or tell
us about' it run the street .
We need your assistance and
co-operanoit In gathering these
local items It's- the way yoes,
swap valoaber and Interesting
information with our neigh-
and friends. We are the
medium through which you do
that and we want to be of the
ultimate service
Mn and. airs. 0. .1. Je
who spent the winter in Sarasota.
rlohcia. returned home last
owning_ and are _ their
hone on West Poplar.
Billie MarherrY snout a how
days of litst week as a patient at
the Keys-Houston. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt and son
Rondall are moving to Elkton
this week end. Mr. Burt' 'is con-
nected with the National Park
Service.
Miss Margaret Wooldridge, 'head
of the Murray State College art
din
Mr end' Rift WM -'-
sp'ilt the wee! end In Paducah
with tier wrests, Mr Mid Mt
Dim McFadden.
Mr and Mrs. Chosiet Adsons
and huskily are moving to thoir.ine-
. (-catty purchased farm *Pt great
' of Foe Points. They epresseely
lived on the Mayfield igialmatee
just West of Murray.
The highteen-nainoths-old son of
Mr. and Mrs William Murphey. of
Wings). underwent a mitOor Aipere-
tion it the Keys-Houston Hospital
last 'week.
Mrs. Mettle Smothern and
daughter. Miss Annie B. Moon,
spent the week-end ire Paducah
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Bread-
Serf!.
Miss Velma Ruth Heath, Kish
Murrell Stubblefield, Miss Laurin.
Stubblefield, Miss Odessa Heath.
Mtge Geneva Evans, Miss Ruth
.--Niss.--Oweland
ginia Kennedy, Clyde Hendon.
Attest Warren. Janis McKinney.
Jaines Kennery and Davis Shit:Ole-
field were Sunday dinner guests
with Misses Ruth and Willie Stub-
bierlIrslei.d.Durrett Padgett was dis-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital Saturday where she spent
several days for treatment.
Miss Opal McClure Is confined
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Julia
McCuiston. with mumps.
'Dr. W. McKinley, director of the
summer, session and rural • depart-
department. and Mrs. Mary Ed Me- ment of Western State Teachers
coy Hall. also of the .. • , Kalamazoo, Mich.. and hi
Ment far.silts....WIDDarticipate ifl wife were visitors on the Murray
combined meeting of the Western State College campus Sunday and
Arts.aind Southeastern Arts ASS°- Monday, March 15 and 18, both
ciations. April 1-4. in Nashville, addressing the chapel assembly
with George Peabody College for briefly Monday. morning. -
ThicHilr:mrs 
as
ghle(*.t. 
Mrs. M. 0. Franklin, of Gilberts-
Hiram ville. underwent an operation at
ghtly improved at the Keys- the Keys-Houston Hospital last
Hospital where he has
weekldrg. John G Lovett, Benton. isquite ill for several days.
Mr, and Mrs. a L. Hickok, . spending the week with her son,
Almo, are moving to Murray to "JoeughTter. .Lomvetems ElainzadbeftehmLoilyvetathd
Mr_ A. F. Wilson suffered a slight
stroke ef paralysis Wednesday at
the nome of his daughter. Mrs..
Jesse Willis, and Mr. Waite., Mr.
Wilson, one of the Mr" -.hest
known citizens. is 87 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harris; Madi-
sonville. are the parents of a
daughter. Alice Belote. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris are well known here,
having often.„,,Yisited Mrs. Harris'
sister. , Mrs. Wells Purdom and
Elmer Brausa is visiting his
•brother ft. E. Brausa, and Mrs.
Brains. He is working" with Mr.
Brooms in the harness business-at
the present.
Hubert Smith was admitted to
the Mason Memorial Hospital for
;treatment Friday.
W. - C, treerbey broughp-ise--ek
four walking canes from Florida
cut from fruit trees. He has we
from the trees of lemon. oratorio.
grapefruit and guava. Mr. Over-
lay explained be wanted a...supply
for himself and Squire C. B. Fel-
ton.
Mrs. Thomas Banks Jr., is visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Craig in Obion, Tenn.
T. W. Johnson. who has - been in
the Keys-,Houston Hospital several
weeks for treatment following an
autotnobile accident, was able to
return to his home in Paducah last
week.
make their home
Dr. F. IL Crawford. Dentist. First
Natl. Rank Bldg. Tel. 192-J. d
Charley Snow, of Lynn Grove.
was discharged from the Keys-
Houston Hospital thil week fol-
lowing.an operation.
Velem. Chattanooga and Olive
Slat Wing flows and all their re-
pairs at Reduced Price-s on Re-
pairs. The largest stork of horse
Cellars and mule Gearing at leas
money than I have had them in
20 years. Will save you from 54
cents to MOO every time you fit
eat ea old Beck. J. W. Denham,
Hazel. Ky.
Clay Copeland. brilliant your*
debator and former editor-in-chief
of the College News, has entered
the University of Kentucky to
continue his- study -of law, after
having graduated ,.from Cumber-
land University at Lebanon. Tenn..
with highest honors in the class of
'36. While inMurray State. Cope 
landwas recognized as a leader
in •- school affeirs and his red
in Cumberland 'University is
equally outstanding.
Mrs., Calvin Wrather underwent
an operation for removal of the
appendix _at the Mason Memorial
Hospital last 'Friday.
Ralph H. Jenkins. near Atm..
has been accepted for enlistment
in the S. Newry and reported
to the Louisville station Wecines-
SPECIALS
For Saturday and Fourth Monday!
50 SUITS',
Worsteds
Plain Backs
Sport Backs
Single Breasted
Double Breasted
In Values to )535,
ALL GO AT
$13.95
These suits are not small bottoms, nor out-of style suits. They
are simply_good buys. Just ask to see them.
We are also offering a S2.25 plain or capped toe Star Br.and
Work Shoe at S1.95. Guaranteed service or new pair.
WASHINGTON "DEE CEE" OVERALLS..
BULLS EYE OVERALLS
S1.25
 S1.35
Our stock is complete with the newest styling of all fabrics
an styles in Men's and YoungMen's Wearing Apparel. Such
well knowa v nationally advertised lines as
Griffon
Cloth-craft
Style-Mart
Suits.
N unn -B ush
Friendly-Five
Richland
Shoes
Arrow
Riegel
Rauh
Shirts
Dobbs
Lee
Phoenix
SOCKS
'I Universal
Hats I Pajamas
When in the market give us* call, .and compare the
our merchandise with any competitor.
We have 3 good
tailoring Imes
We guarantee a
FIT
$22.50 up
The Fainous
W. T. Sledd & Co
quality and price of
The SterneSehaefer
representative will he
with UN
March 23, 24, 25--__
Per
• sPECIAE SHOViiiNir
s. o
-
•
7 -
- • ; j t •
e •
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Jones of
Blytheville, Ark., motored to Mur-
ray Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
D. K. Butterworth and other rela-
tives. Mr._ Jones has returned to
his home to come back this week
end.
Special prices on wash dresses
69c. 79c and S1.79. l'oe'll like We
smart designs and patterns. Jack
and Jill Shop.
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Ezell of Pa-
•iucab, are the parents of'a son
rrorn at the Mason Memorial Hoe-
tat Monday. The infant was
named Keith.
R. A. Starks was able to return
his duties as carrier on Murray
Route 6. Monday after a seven-
weeks layoff on account of illness.
Betty Pogue had her tonsils re-
moved at the Keys-Houston hos-
pital recently.
Burnett Warterfield was in Se-
dalia Tuesday and Tuesday night
,ittending the bedside of his elder
-star. Mrs. E. C. Illy. who has
reien ill for the past year following
stroke of paralysis._ •
Jesse Linn hhs gone to' Atlanta,
Ga . where he has accepted a posi-
t:on on the Atlanta- Georgian, a
Hearst newspaper.
P. C. Bucy was discharged from
•he„,... Keys-Houston Hospital" 1W
week where he had been' -dos
•.reatment.
Mrs. Dave Padgett who 'under-
wOnt an operation recently at the
Riverside Hospital is improving.
Mrs. C. A. Bishop is ill at her
lime on West Olive street.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston spent Mon-
day in Paducah with relatives.
blies Grace Holcomb is • patient
at the Mason Memorial - Hospital.
SHOE
REPAIRING
1 ,
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
• • No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
George Rector Says, "When the
Weather Is Hot, Give Me Iced Coffee."
By Sarah Bkickweli. -
WHEN George Rector mays
VI something is good, it Immo no
ro0M-fOr doubts Too ItIft no
good food are linked in the oilads
of all fine cooks.
So I think you will be interested
in a conversation I had vrtth him
on the subject of cool, refreshing
-.beverages for summer.
"All people and all nations have
their favorite beverages," he said,
"and these they drink, not because
they aft thirsty necessarily', bat
for sociability's sake. Midst of the
wit and wisdom of the world his
been said when civilized beings
, were gathered Were cups or
glasses_
• 'Cups are all right," he contin-
ued, 'while the weather is cool,,
but when it grows hot Wive me a
glean and in the glass let there be
teed caw."
To give emphasis to his choice,
he set about to make me glass
of iced coffee. And was it deli-
Se Leaked hira_hianseekod
and here it is:
"Icing is the severest teat you
can give coffee," he said, "so you
want to start with coffee that is
freshly, roasted and ground
exactly right for your method of
making. If you use a pot, it should
be coarse. For a percolator a
medium grind is best. _Aint,for
drimiSaniftrise g,,. grind
you now can s ibly make good
eolith by all Circe methods. Then
make your coffee double strength.
Pour it freshly made, hot, and
double strength over the icz in
your glasses and serve with sugar,
milk or cream to taste. A com-
bination of whipped and plain
cream is usuaily preferred—and
that's the way I agreed you yours."
being admitted Tuesday.
Mrs. James McFadden Dick, who
ha: been in Murray the past three
weeks.' left Wednesday evening
for her_ home in Salisbury, Md.
George Hubbard, Ralph Evans.
and Robert Poindexter of Camp
Mayfield, were admitted to the
Keys-Howbeit Hospital this week
for tressiment.
.J. T. Fulton attended the bed-
side ad line Lola Davidson Morri-
son at tnnb us, Ky.. March 12.
Ovid Edwards, was a patient at
the Keys-Houston Hospital last -which was recently destroyed b
y
week for a few days' treatment. fires
...Mr. and Mrs. Pat 0 Morris are Good 4th 
Monday 'bays' at
the parents of a son, Thomas Ed-
ward. born Monday, March 16, at
their home in Kenilworth,- IIIihols.
Mr. Morris is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. AC T. Morris, Murray. , and
Mr. Morris received a telegram
Monday announcing the birth Of
his and Mrs. Morris' first grand-
baby. 98c to 111.98; 
Navy. Brown and all
Mrs. Frank -Crass has been dis-4 pastel shades at She
 Jack and Jill
Shop.charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital where she has been for
treatment.
Jim Washer and Ted Ross left
Wednesday for Lexington to cheer
the Kirksey team in the State
tournament. Mr. Washer is the
father of Ned Washer. Kleksey's
star center,
Huron Overhey is undergoing
treatment at the Mason. Memorial
Hospital.
J. A. Creekmur has been con-
fined to his home in college addi-
tion for the past week with pleur-
isy and complications.
Esq. Edd Adams. member of the
county bbard of education, at-
tended the Regional Basketball
tournament at Fulton last week
end.
Mayzelle Wright of Hazel under-
went a tonsil operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Hay, and
family. Irvine. Ky.. vent a few
days here this week with Mr.
Hay's mother. Mrs. J. B. Hay. and
sister. Mrs. Edd Filbeck. and. fam-
ily Mr Hay is a successful law-
yer .in Irvine.
Miss Mary Nell Jones. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Jones.
underwent a major operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital last
week.
Students Have Charge
of Chapel First Time
The first regular chapel program
red by the new student. or-
.ganization, of Murray State College
was held at, 9:30 Monday morn-
ing with Russell McCracken. tem-
porary stUdent 'chairman, in
charge.
Ten minutes at the opening of
the progrom were devoted to
memprial services for John Wood.
freshman from Henderson, Ky.,
who died Sunday morning. of
pneumonia at the Keys-Houston
clinic. Prof. C. P Poole led the
assembly in prayer_
The remainder of the morning's
exercises was conducted by the
students in preparation for the
Annual High School Day program
which will be held 'at Murray
State March 27. This is the first
time that High School Day will
be sponsored by the students of
Murray State College. McCracken
stressed the necessity for whole-
hearted cooperation by the stu-
dents. and Gordon Fields, Edward
Freeman. Prather Glidewell. and
Walter Beasley.' presidents of the
senior. Junior, sophomore.' and
freshman "lasses: rrspert wely ad-
arautall 7theihilielesably briefly, ad-
voeftiag the inaltiog of this High
School Day sialt410Srk in Murray
State Soliene Impitatity The
event will be Ben 1111 conjunction
with the Annuntiewical Festival
which will be conducted as the
campus at that time.
The addresses were tnterpolated
by brilliant music from LeRoy Of-
ferman's collegiate orchestra.
After the regular program, Dr.
J. W. Carr. dean of Muria) Cei-
legs. Ustrodueed Dr and Mr, W.
McKinley Robinson of Wvstern
State Teachers College. Kajaingiou.
Mich.
Farm accounts have been started'
by 80 Hopkins, went" farmers,
who will take invaniary dUrine
March.
II Pays to Seed the Classifieds
3 Photos for 10c
SATURDAY & FOURTH MONDAY_
LOVE'S STUDIO
__North_fourt.h_SALeet
Nett to Ledger & Times
WARMING
TAXPAYERS
We urge you to pay your taxes
FOURTH MONDAY
or on or before March 31, 1936
Land sales must be held on Fourth
Monday in April and properties must be
advertised the first week in April to do
so.
Levying'will begin starting the first
day of April and no further extension of
time will be given.
Shen CARL B. K1NGINS
IFILL UP 1 j 
WITH .1 \
LION GAS %)
AND
KNIX-KNOX
, The first few week-ends of spring and sum-
mer weather will mean motoring trips-for ,many of _-
you. We invite you to fill-up with that good Lion
Gas or Knix-Knox and compare it with the gas you.
have been using. Users of these quality gasolihes
have already drawn comparisons and are satisfied.
 MR. FARMER 
DROP BY FOURTH MONDAY for Gasoline,
Oils and complete filling station service. •
If you have had your car Up during the past
bad weather, let us check your battery water, drain
radiator solution and check tires. Many- services
free and service prompt and courteous.
At Railroad
MURRAY OIL CO.
JOHN OWEN WEST
AN'S SPECIALS
For Saturday and 4th MondaY Only
DRESS GOODS - -
Large assortment cotton and rayon crepes in pretty
patterns. Nice fast color suiangs, solid and print-
ed patterns. 
PER YARD 1 2V2c
DRESS GOODS - —
Another big group of lovely suitings—Shantung and
Crashes. Good spring and summer patterns.
PER YARD__ 19`
OIL CLOTH - -
Preston W. Ordway, of the col-
lege business office, left Wednes-
day for Lexington to attend the
state high school basketball tourn-
ament.
Mrs. Willard Gorden was able
to leaye the Keys,Houston Hos-
pital last week to return to her
home near Sheri. -
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Wallis on South Sixth street
is rapidly being completed. The
handsome new home will replace
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis' residence
"liberty" Arnold's.
H. L. Hickok of this city has
taken the agency for the Zane!
Products Company of Cincinnati,
0.. and he is locating at 313 South
*Fitts street, here in the city of
"Murray.
Blouses in crepe. linen, taffeta,
,
Large new shipment in solid and fancy
Best of quality. No short seconds.
PER YARD
patterns.
19c
Dcin't forget that we carry
—THE FAMOUS CARTER'S UNDER-
WEAR FOR LADIES.
WORK SOX - —
Men's good work sox.
Get all you need,. while
au..price is—
Pair   9ic
RYAN'S
Since tfle0--Satisfaction Guaranteed
'NW
ANKLETS - —
For children, in assorted
sizes and colors, with
values to 25c—
Pair  5c
• 5
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Murray To Be Host To High
Schools Friday, March 27
0 
1,000 Seniors front Eighty lean -.-
Schools Expected for llsonatt, smarty all faro build-
Annual Occasion In are .8o arranged that chicks
raid% iitt fp/acted ground. eineks
should ranee on ground that has
been without any form of poultry
for at least two years. Chicks
should have a pen and not be al-
lowed out of it. By tieing three
pens one can be sure of two year
disease free soil.
Third. pullets are not fed
through the summer. It taloa. tliie
same amount of protein to tiling
a chick from the start to the time
It lays the first egg regardless of
the number of months it takes.
March chicks can begin to lay by
October or they can be forced to
P LIP
and insects plus what they get in
corn and it will take them until
Which Will be in session at the the following spring. If they
college on that day. were fortunate in the number of
Dr. Charles Hire, chairman of *se insects they find they might start
public relations committee, said laying in late winter. The birds
today that with the revivified in the trees do this well.
spirit-of...the Murray Celiege sin-
dents, this High School Day would
be the greatest and most interest-
ing ever held at . Murray State.
Spring football at that time will
be at its 'height, . The entire Col-
lege-students, faculty, and person-
nel,---will be at the disposal of
the visiting students.
Students fouls the Western Ken- lows are in the soil and the surest
tucky counties,-Fulton, Carlisle, way of combating it is to get va-Renard. McCracken, Graves, Mar- rieties that are disease resistant,
Murray State 'College will be
host on Friday, March 27, to all
high school seniors in Western
Kentucky, West Tennessee, and
Southern Illinois at the annual
High School Day at Murray. More
than 1000 seniors from more than
so high schools are expected.
Harry W. Peters, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, will
be present to aid in carrying out
the program, according to ieforna-
tion received from him at Frank-
fort today. The High School /)ay
rogram will be carried on in con-
tuiclion with the Annua
Festival, a part of the Western
Kentucky Interscholastic meet,
shall Calloway, Trigg, Lyon, Liv-
ingston. Christian. Crittenden,
Union. Hopkins, Webster,- Hender-
son, Daviess, McLean, Muhlenberg,
and Todd-are expected to be pres-
ent, as well as students from Hen-
ry County, Tenn., and'Obion Coun-
ty in Tennessee.
The four class presidents at Ma-
_ ray State. the temporary chairman
- of the student organization, Dr.
Charles Hire, and the department
organization are working on plans
for student entertainment during
the clay.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The ills of poultry produc-
tion were explained by Stanley
....Caton, College of Agriculture, Uni-
Nyersity of Kentucky at a series of
meetings last week in this coun-
ty
Mr. Caton pointed out three
reasons why the hens on so many
farms do not pay.
?Ult.' the chicks are not hatched
early enough to mature and start
egg production before the follow-
ing spri,pg, Heavy breeds should
be hatched in IWarEb and light
breeds in April to insure early fall
Murray Sewerage Company
Notice of Dissolution
Notice is hereby given that Mur-
rey Sewerage Company, a corpora-
tion, is closing its business and
winding up its affairs. Any persons
having claims against the Company
should prove same at once with the
secretary, J. D. Sexton.
Trertion Beale, President.
Tomato wilt and cabbage yel-
lows need not keep the farm fam-
ily from having plenty of theme
vegetables for summer and fall
use, was one point explained by
the county agent at the meeting
of farmers and their wives last
week in the county. Wilt and yel-
Below is a list of the best kinds.
Ldok on the packages and be
sure they are resistant:
Tht . vegetable, kind and disease,
respectively: tomato, Break o'
Day, Wilt; ,tomato, Mariglobe,
Wilt; cabbage, Iaeope. Yellows;
cabbage. Marion Market. Yellows;
mellons. Iowa King, Wilt; rnel-
Ions. Pride_of Muscatine, Wilt. '
The varieties are listed in order
of earliness. These plants will
grow- and produce a crop when
others wilt or rot and die. These
are like good insurance. They
bring results.
Lynn Grove Hi.
Lynn Grove's negative debating
team composed of Odine Swann,
Thelma Smith and Tennie Wilson
Rogers met Kirksey's affirmative
team composed of Bedott Young-
blood, Richard Mills and Ruther-
ford Morgan at Kirksey Monday
morning.- The debate was decided
in our favor.
We expect to be represented at
Vag ajistriet tournament ao Ise -held
at Murray Merch 20 and 21 in
oratorical declamation, oral inter-
pretation, poetry reading, discus-
sion, extemporaneous speaking and
debating.
For first class quality cleaners,
see Howard Paschall, agent for the
Boone Cleaners, of Murray.
School for the first six grades
will close March 20. That means
only two more months for the high
school and graduation for a group
of 23 seniors.
Read the Classified Column.
ANNOUNCING . . .
Appointment of
Firestone
r- I
1 
University tees show
Fitelf••• Tires stop can
15 lo 25% quiciter
2
Guet-Dippod cords
give greater blowout
protection.Gent-Oipping
Is not used ta whin tires
3
 Wider, dawn need
givos tame &an 50%
tongs( non-skid wear
You get everything
FIRESTONE-blow-out
fibre and a safety tread
Dealership
We are proud to an-
nounce our acceptance of
the general dealership for
the FIRESTONE TIRE.
We have sold them for
months and the public of
Murray and Calloway
County is well aware of
their quality .leadership.
that a good tire has in
protection, long-wearing
that is safe.
We invite all our fri
friends of the Firestone
FIRESTONES.
ends and the mahy, many
Tire to call on us for
C. 1. Rushing Garage
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
-
tiewAreseiSresr-Wr.
••• 41, "1.11.14..111,...•••••  •111.10••••••••••• 11.
•
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Calloway county board of edu-
cation files suit against state aud-
itor for feathers equalization fund.
Murray Tigers begin spring grid-
iron drills.
Four hundred attend District
conference of American Legioo
here over the week end.
City expects immediate 8.7 k.
of PWA loan for purchase and ex-
tension of private-owned sewage
system.
'nevo ..,Tliundred attend district
meeting of P.T.A.at Murray high
school.
Select jury list for April te
circuit court.
Rudolph Thurman end
-btiliV--Eciabagax
Hall Hood to speak at Ameri-
can Legion. School rally at Birrn-
ingh.am, Kentucky.
Three hundred attend district
meeting of W. 0. W. here.
Murray Thoroughbreds stilt
spring football practice.
Petition _.forAurgra Dam, sign-
ed by 30,000 presented to Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
Hazel high school wins music
and public speaking events in high
school contests.
Thieves tame hams in broad day-
light at home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Edwards, near Murray.
t. Meloan, former
residgnt, in Memphis, burial here;
W. Lee Lucas, one of Murray's
oldest citizens. Mrs. E. H. Ed-
wards, Albert L. Dodd, W. T.
Reeves, A. Q. Knight, former resi-
dent, in Beeville, Texas.
agt n
Grindstone News
The folks around here have
been trying to take advantage, of
this pretty weather. Some plow-
ing has been done. Several gar-
dens are planted and in fact every
one seems to be busy.
Practically all of the tobacco
has been delivered from our com-
munity.
The women of the neighborhood
are busy piecing quilts, quilting
and raising baby chicks.
H. 0. Smith has been busy
breaking his bronco.
There has been some gravel
hauling done on our road which
was badly needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren and
son Cecil, Mr. and Mrs„ Taylor
Valentine spent Saturday after-
noon in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Kline, Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Smith and sons
Roy Bruce and Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Willoughby, Willie
Smith. Misses Lorene II Mitres,
Lavell Willoughby attended the
musical given by Wilford and Mar-
vin Smith last Friday night. The
music was furnished by the War-
ren brothers and Chester and was
enjoyed by all present.
Tom Underwood made a flying
trip to Murray Saturday on busi-
nes. '
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith, her
mother Mrs. Ella ,Hamlin, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Oren McCuiston last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren spent
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Frank
McCuiston of Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Hutson of
Buchanan. Tenn., visited their
daughter. Mrs. Rupert Kline, and
Mr. Kline, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Willoughby
and daughter Audrey were dinner
guests of Henry Willoughby last
Sunday.
Miss _Lorene Hodge of Hazel are
visiting relatives and friends in
this community.
Quite a number of our friends
attended the birthday dinner Sun-
day given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jewell, Knight, Ky. All
enjoyed the dinner, but we were
sorry to find both of them so
poorly. We hope their health will
soon be restored to them. Among
some of the visitors were her •sis-
ter. Mr. Leland Morris and Mr.
Morris of Hazel. and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pool near Murray.
We are hoping next Sunday will
be a pretty day so Bro. Hurley
-*ill fill his appoigrtment at the
Sulphur Springs church.-Rose.
-CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
Murray Rotarians were luncheon
guests of Camp Murray last week.
After -holding their regular meeting
in the Recreation Hall they con-
cluded their visit with an .inspee-
tion tour of the camp.„ Rotarian
Elmus Beale entertained the club
and camp personnel with a gener-
ous sample of his characteristic
wit and humor.
Orders to disband having been
received preparations are in pro-
great to abandon the Fifth Corps'
outstanding camp. Men are in-
dulging in almost endless conjec-
ture as tp their new stations as
detailed instructions are still lack-
ing. Work in the field, recreation
activities and the educational pro-
gram continue with little or no
curtailment as Company 1517 pa-
tiently avlraits its march order and
the zero hour.
The Rev. A. V. Havens of the
Murray First Christian Church
was with us Tuesday evening and
conducted the regular worship ser-
vice.
no sorrows, but peace and joy will
ever be ours. So let us strive to
enter there.
JEANETTE MACDONALD and NELSON EDDY in "ROSE MARIE" at
&Viol. Theatre TUMID and WEDNESDAY.
Eight Schools Will.
Hear Dr. Richmond-
At Commencement
Dr. James H. Richmond, former
superintendent of putilie instruc-
tion and now president 't4 Murray
State, has been listed for eight
appearances on the commence-
ment programs of high schools
throughout Kentucky. - --
Dr, Richmond will begin Na
speaking tour on April 30. On that
evening he will address the grad-
uating class of Sedalia High School,
Sedalia.
On the following day, Dr. Rich-
mond -will deliver the commence.
meat address at Lone Oak High
school.
Two days later he will deliver a
combinetion dedicatory and com-
mencement address at the Barlow
Consolidated School, Barlow. Then
the Murray State College presi-
dent will leave far-western Ken-
tucky for his addresses at Elkton
'High School. Elkton, on Monday
night, May 18; West Loiltisville
High School, May 21; Owensboro
High School, Thursday, May 28;
and Hopkinsville High School, June
11.
Dr. Richmond, who was elected
to the presidency of Murray State
Teachers College by the board of
regents of the institution on Sep-
tember 9. 1935, has been described
as an "accomplished" speaker. He
Is a graduate of the University of
Tennessee. and holds an honorary
degree of doctor of laws from the
University of Kentucky, in addi-
tion to an honorary degree from
Lincoln Memorlal College.
Following his graduation from
college, Dr. Richmond taught school
far four years in Texas. and four
years in the University School in
Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Richmond conducted the
Richmond Private School in, Louis-
ville until 1928, when he entered
the State Department of education
as high school superintendent. He
was elected superintendent of pub-
lic instruction in 1931.
New Concord Hi...,.
"Up the Hill to Paradise" by
Lillian Mortimer is the play to be
presented by the freshman class
is coached by Mr. Walston.
The play, a comedy in three acts
full of fun and daring adventures,
is to be given March 27. The cast
of characters is as follows:
•Alabie Field, the gentle sister,
Geneva Evans.
Heater Fields, the severe sister,
Hilda Alm Lawson.
Alabaster;,.„ tacit colored cook,
Mabel Lassiter.
.Herbert Sox, their slippery'
boarder, Ivan Heridersetn
Evy Field, their cherished niece,
Lena Mae Boyd. -
Robert Hall, Herbtig's companion
and fellow boarder, Gus D. Yar-
brough.
Baldwin Ellis, Hester's long-suf-
fering suiter, Elmo Boyd.
. Geraldine Evangeline Jones
(Jerry), a city product from the
five and ten, Julia Frances Cole-
man.
Annie Brown Sox, the deserted
wife. Kattie Nell Lax.
Muggsy Wood, Abbie and Hes-
ter's nephew, I. a Allbritten.
Mrs. Sox, Herbert's mother,
Larue Dunn.
The kindly little spinister. Miss
,Abbie Field. is such a trusting
soul, her 'sharper sister Hester de-
clares. A mortgage on the Field
farm in order to get money for
a fake enterprise, Abbie's kind-
heartedness saves them from ex-
pulsion .Herbert who is swind-
fine 'in this kind of work, refuses
to take the mortgage money, and
his crookedness awaits him at
the hand of a pal.
, Everyone is cordially invited.
A small .admission wiir be
charged.
Southeast Cherry
The week started off with rain
and is quite different from the
favorable weather of the past few
days.
Gardening is the order of the
day around here. Plant bed barn-Mrs. Mary Hutchens ing is about over here: "
The little children of New Con-
Mrs. Mary Victory Hutchens, etird will surely miss their teach-
wife of Van Hutchens. was born er, Mrs. Juna Wilson, as this is
July 10. 1864, departed this life..her last week of 'school. She is a
March 13, 1936; age 72 years, 8
months and 13 days. Her hus-
band preceded her in death several
years ago.
fine teacher and has patience-
with the little folks.
A death that was a shock to
us all was that of Mts. Mary
She was the mother of three, Hutchens. Interment was Satul--
children. two are living, Mrs. day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Dumas Outland and Mrs. Albert Salem cemetery.
Hurt. One daughter dying some Miss Calista Cook and Miss
few. years ago. She also leaves Audrey Love Bucy attended the
seVeral grandchildren and great party given in the home of Mr.
grandchildren; one brother, John .and Mrs. L. D. Cook's -Saturday
A. Hart, three sisters, Mrs. Viola night. They reported a nice,time.
Michaux and Mrs. Minnie Elkins, Buford Yarbrough received a
and a host of friends to mourn severe cut with an axe when cut-
her departure.
She obeyed the Gospel the year Dr. W. CeOakley
1909 under the preaching of Bro. 7*, ' Chiropractor
R. B. Henry, becoming a member puke 
at
 Home, itoo West mom
of the Church of Christ and wor-.'
shiping with the congregation at
Smith's Grove until its members
moved to other localities.
She was a Christian, she loved
the Lord and -His children; was
a friend to every, body. Would
that everyone would live as she
lived. She will be missed by an
She has only paid the debt we all
must pay, so let us prepare to 1 
haa brought them, thousands of men
, and Women, who could afford much
meet her in the home of the I nk,„ expensive Black- laxatives, SUITS 
soul, in that city whese builder Draught when needed. It is very
the sunshine of His love. . effective. . . Mr. J. Lester Roberson. 20
1
and maker is God. -ever to bask in 1 conomical, purely vegetable, highlye
_....--,_ 
$18.50 MARX-MADE
Where there is no pain, no death, well knovni hardware dealer at Mar-
.. , writes: "/ certainly can SUITS 
recommend Blaele-Braught as si sp,end d
Medicine / have taken It for constipation
sae the dull feelings that follow, and have
found It very satisfactory."
Mondays, Wednesday's/ Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P.M. to fi P. M.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
23 $24.50 HYDE PARK
15 SUITS, Values
It pays to read the classified ads I BLACK- D RAU G H T $16.50 to $22.50 
•  
I Save on the Ser-
vicing of Your
4 Car
Regular Prices:
Wash and Grease
Job   $1.25
Wash only  75c
Grease only  75c
WASH, POLISH and WAX JOB for
Guaranteed No. I lob, yet cheapest In Murray
COMPLETE FILLING STATION SERVICE. TIRE
BATTERY. SALES AND SERVICE
W. L. "Lock" Hargrove, 0. B. Irvan, Jr.
STANDARD STATION AT COLLEGE.
$325
14*
ting wood last week.
G. W. Rowlett was a Murray
visitor Saturday.
We were indeed sorry to read of
the death of Dr. W. H. Graves.
Chatterbox, what's wrong? You
seem-to have left the country as
we haven't seen your news for
quite a while.
Prentice Collins is now sowing
clover seed after the recent rains.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Dillard McCuiston and
son W. D.. attended the burial ser-
vice of Mrs. Mary Hutchens' at
Salem Saturday.
Well, I will leave a little space
for Eagle, for I am sure he hasn't
run down yet -Rose Red.
Dexter News
Mrs. Bob Mathis spent last Tues-
day night in Benton with her
daughter, Mrs. Willie Joyce.
Mrs. Alice Pritchett has return-
ed home after a visit with her
daughter. Mil:. Milton Downing, in
Birmingham.
Paul Mathis is visiting his uncle
in Big Sandy, Tenn.
Mrs Willie Cleaver and chil-
dren of Paducah spent two days
last week with Mrs. Wes Brown.
Mrs. Bud Hargis and son Bob-
bie of Providence spent part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
- Bro. Jewel 'Norman filled his
appointment Sunday, March 15, at
the Church of Christ here. A
as out including visit-
neighboring
tions of Hickory Grove, Penny,
Uni2n Hill, Hardin, and .Paducah.
Bro. Underhill filled his regu-
lar appointment at the 114. E.
church Sunday. March 15. A
nice audience .was out to hear
him.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sills of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ocus Puckett.
• Mt.. and Mrs. Noble Puckett of
Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs.' Charley Daugherty.
Mr. arrrLdirs. Bob Barnhart and
children Of Bruceton, Tenn., spent
Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Clynt
Lanckster.---C. A.
Newsie "B"
Every body is enjoying this
beautiful weather. Cleaning yards
and planting gardens is the rou-
tine of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Kimble of
Cottage Grove, spent the week end
with the latter's -sister, Mrs. Noble
Rogers, and Mr. Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hall were
visitors .in Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Paschall of
Crossland spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paschall of
Ural .and Mitchell Story were in
Mayfield Saturday afternoon on
business Pop Eye.
CRASS' IF.11 IEID
ALIDVIERT1S I 1114Q
FOR RENT-3-room aparatrrient,
unfurnished. 207 N. Fifth. See
Mrs. Annie Wear, Phone 259. Re
WANTED-a lady.,. te stay with
aged lady for roctn and board.
See Gus Lamb.. S. 12 St. ltp
MONEY TO FINANCE-any agri-
cultural need may be sectrilair
through the Jackson Purchase
PC.A. Apply to Virginia ran,
ley. L. E. Owen's Mice, Mummy.
KY.
.1••
FOR SALE--niee eyoung )oke of
work cattle, well broke, weight
lbs. 'Also 'first 'clams mon.
S. R. Downs, 3le miles East at
Murray.
LOST-baby yellow gold band
ring in Murray Saturday, Return
Harley M. Suiter, Route 6. Re-
ward. ltp
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms.
Apply 503 N. 6th. ltp
PADUCAH -AUCTION Co., 2nd
and Washington, Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Friday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better. • if
111111.01111L litrlilitY SIT R.6,010
_s tune sew battery set complete
with areial in price range of four
tube-29, 1* n13140401 Tionnes
Garage, Coldwater. Ky.
SAY OUR 111.1-6fr, led.
too and Asp Maly, Nevis Wail,
Agri, litombe 1. Allis
ros SALE---eme elctric Refrigera-
' to?, Electric Washing Machine,
Fans, Irons. AU a.good shape.
Cheap for quick sale. See Claes-
ley Adams. 158-W. ltp
HOUSE FOR- RENT-two furn-
ished and two unfurnished rooms.
With garden. See Mrs. Wallace
Williams at R. A-. Starks, Mur-
ray. ltp
FOR RENT-Bedroom. Near Col-
lege. Apply Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton. Iter
AM OPENING up a Sewing
Shop at my home. 413 Poplar
St., Murray, Ky., Mrs. R. T.
Cathey. ltp
N WANTED fur, Rawieigh
Routes of 800 families in North-
west Graves, Carlisle, Hickman
Counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly.
Write today. flawleigh, Dept.
NYC-18l-S, Freeport, 111. M26p
FOR SALE-fresh Broom Corn
teed. R. E Clayton Five Points,
Murray, Ky. A2c
FOR RENT-one furnished bed-
room, or housekeeping room.
Shorty Arnold.
PIANO tuning and repairing;
special .priee; free examination.
John -W. Travis. phone 372-W. A30p
9.
CORN FOR SALE-about 80 bar-
reist white, good condition. Hay- ,•
den Jackson, Newberg, Ky. Itp
LOST-Female setter, white with
lenaon spot around right eye,
brown ears. about 1 year old. Re-
turn to Lloyd Grogan, near Ahno.
Reward. ltp
LOST--pocketbook with ;4 last
Saturday in courthouse. Finder
return to W. T. Walker, Newberg
or to Ledger & Times. N. K.
Walker's name inside purse. ltp
FOR RENT-one-half of brick du-
plex; 5 rooms and bath, furnace,
North 14th street, Mrs. Ethel Las-
siter, Phone 418-J. ltc
FOR SALE-- one brood rpare,
works good to any thing, good
puller. No. 1 saddle mare bred
to Brown's saddle horse. R. W.
Shelton, 15e miles South of Kirk-
say. lip
FOR SALE-used buggy in good
condition. 150.00. See Lawrence
or J," F. _Ilirdimigispaine half mile
North of Protemus.
NOTICE those who want sawdust.
I can furnish now cheaper than
later in season. C. It. Broach. ltp
WEAK MISERABLE?
Mrs. Lula Biggers of
1426 - 9th Sr. Louisville,
Rs,, said: "I was so weak
I thought I would not be
able to keep going. I had
to di.ag myself about the
house and many a day I
fell about 'all in,' After
using Ijr Pierce's Favorite
Flrescrtmica a short whit
I could eat more and was
much aboorer - felt )ust like my old self
again " Buy NOW! New size, tahlets SOr-
"Write to Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for free medical advice,
MURRAY BARGAIN HOUSE
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY and-
FOURTH MONDAY
80-square fast color prints, 19c value for .... 17c
15c guaranteed Prints for  12 14c
10c Curtain Goods for, pet yard  7c.
$5.00 9x12 Congsiesumpi Rug, guaranteed to
give you satisfaction, for  $3.911:
$2.00 WORK SHOE with leather
middle sole for only  $1.49
Come visit our store and see these
values, and many more for yourself.
Same Goods for Less Money
W. S. FITTS & SON
•
SATURDAY AND FOURTH
MONDAY
43 MEN'S
SUITS
7"
93"
$8"
Work Clothes and Work Shirts-the most complete line ie Cal-
loway county. Big smith Work Clothes and Star Brand Work
Shoes.
Star Brand Shoes-$1.95 to $6.50. We have them for men and
boys. Remember "Star Brand Shoes Are Better."
Overalls and Work Pants for the Boys too.
New arrivals in Hats-by Stylepark. Rothehilds and others-
' PAO to 35.00.
New Shirts galore. Manhattan leads the world in fine skirts.
Also beautiful „pattern by Enro, Marlboro. Mack and others, 79e
r8s-42.503.
Cooper's Socks and Underwear. We have all prices.
We absolutely guarantee there is
not a trick about these Hyde Park
geftw at $17.95. Come in and
we'll convince you they are Mur-
ray's biggest -4uit bargains today.
We alter the trousers onlY at
this pricer."'"
CORN -AUSTIN CO.
. ilncorporategf)
"Where Me* Trade ,,
•
^•1,.
•
7
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If dwarda-McHugh
-
'HAZEL NEWS
The apnouncement of the mar-
riage _a Miss Lent* Edwards.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hetmon
Edwards of Hazel to -Jqsgph Mc-
Hugh. son of Mr. and Mrs. S. a
McHugh .of Cleveland. :Ohio. was
made March 12. The cereiriony
was performed in the Church of
Christ in Hazel. The" brief: but
beautiful ceremony . was read by
Edward CAM- ,
Mr. McHuigh is an employee of
the Fisher • Body Corporatpn of.
Cleveland. 0. He is also instructor
of the Hawaiian guitar in the Hon-
caulu Institute of-Music. He is
aLo a member di the Hawaiian
ensemble which plays 'in the Care---
raodore theai re
. Attendants to the wedding. eery-
' raony were a gorup of 4se bride's
itiends and Sunday School-, class
nas_nti.ers. Witnesses were Mrs.
Herman
wards. Mrs. Geneva Hurl. Mrs.
Pleyir lit -Fudge. and lifrO
Curd.
Mrs. Joseph McHugh Honored --
A miscellaneous , Iiiiower was
given on Monday afternoon. March
It, in the home of Mrs, Ital-WIEd-
wardi assisted-lay-Mrs.; EloYcl -
Pitcher- in honor of Mrs. Joseph
?dcliugh. The'honoree was seated
by a table loaded with various
gifts ethic* alaaussimiaed and dis-
play a in the presence of the
guava
nell.
Those seeding gifts were Mr. and
Mr; Darwin White, Mr. and Mrs.
H. I. Neely. mi. en& -Mrs.. • Fry
Rose.- Mr. and Mrs. Charley Den-
harn, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Wil-
son. Mr. Herman Edwards, P. E.
Morgan. Mr. and -Mro, Homer Mar-
thall, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, Gibson,
Ralph Edwards. Mrs. F Meadow,
Mrs. Carrie Denham. Mr. and Mrs,
Bill Hurt. Mr: and Mrs. J. It.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller.
Mrs A. T. Whitnell. and Mrs. W.
B. Scruggs.
Dynam-Lee Wedding
At the Methodist parsonage in
Hazel. a quite wedding of Leemon
Bynum and Irene Lee was solemn-
ized by the Rev. Knox G. Dunn
on March 7: The bride's father
and sister and the groom'ioilether
and brother avere...1he only attend-
ants. They will tie at home on
a farm about .three miles north of
Murray. Their many friends wish
therri- -happy uge.
Miss Reva--E—v Te yri--Durin spent
the week end at home with her
the Rev.  and  Mrs. K. G
Dunn,-. Gleason High School of
dieason. Tear-. .recentty. .announc-
ed as no-nor students for the  aenior.
class. Harold Terrell and Rekt
Dimh, valedictorian and saluti-
Tame. resp/O111-41r---
the guests were invited to the
dlkiam. room where refreshments,
coneiring of coffee, hot chocolate
aid small cakes were served by
Mrs. Tialph Edwards. Mrs. Herman
Edwards. and Mrs_ Hazel „Jenkins.
-A social hour zoitowen.
Guests present were Magdalene
Lamb. Mrs. C. W. Curd- Mrs. W. E.
Wright, Mrs'. J. E. Littleteni, Mrs:
C. D. Paschall, Mrs. Walter Kel-
12. Mrs. Jack Kelly. ISL-s. E. W.
Miller, Mrs. 011ie Mayer. Mrs. T.
M. Marshall, Mrs Ed Lamb. Mrs.
nos^ M. Fudge. Duran Edwards.
Mrs. isy Tyler.'GertrudesVance,
Mrs - Paschall Clanton. Louise
Lamb,- Mildred 'Patterson. Mrs. H.
0. .aftindon, Mrs. W. E. Dick. Mrs.
Haaei. Jenkins: Mrs. Lela 'Wilson.
Mrs. Calhs Scruggs. Mrs. Gem*
Wilcox,_ Mrs. Note Miller. Julii
Franees Curd. W. C. Scruggs. Mrs.
Herman Ectwards, ..Thomas Ches-
ney Scrugge and Mrs. W D Whit-
Leinbath College izirp,
_
On the 23rd of March there will
be in Paris_ Tenn.. an all day
meeting in behalf of the Lambuth
College campaign, The bishop of
the Memphis conference, U. 'V.
W. Darlington. tbesides qtber Out-
standing - speakers will be there.
All Methodist ministers and the
Lembuth College ci:nrimiltees of
the various -local churches Of the
district are expected to be pres-
ent
Young Peoplet'ondeet Services
Last Sunday evening the young
people had. charge of the services
at' the ldetherdist church. It etas
very inspirational and informitive
and enioyeci by all.
:
We- are glad te report the at-
tendance at the •Senday, School and
i
ehtirch services: are led/safaris, On
last Sunday there were--"about 250
persons at the preaching service
at S .••-• P-asant Grove. Let's
kt, 1 ecord. -
A MOTOR
TUNE-UP
if you are keep-
ing your present
car
'
After .a hard winter and car operation under
disagreeableconditilons. no doubt the motor nev-I-
a tuning up, which is the next best thing I,' a
car, if you are not_trading.
The Porter Motor Co. offers you the 13e:•,..
equipped regair department and the most exp. •
inced mechütiiSs to be found here.
-Bring ynur car troubles.,
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
•
AND BRIGHT
DAYS MEAN
WEEK END TRIPS
USE SUPER CHARGED SUPER
SHELL
slid note the' differeni.c. at pertormance-and
rnileage. If you -1.cng-o.v what mile-age 'yen] are get-
ting—we invite you to put -SUPER SHELL to-tt-
test ... for we know that ,,you 'will be doubly pleas-
ed and from now. on a SUPER  SHELL patron.
The Super Shell cl,ann of 'more mileage per
gallon is not just an ,advertising Haim, but•an ac-
tuality. TRY. IT.. 1 •
.SHELL STATION, -South Fourth Sty
- NEVA WATERS, Mana ,.
CHARLEY HALE
DISTRIBUTOR
•
•
•
air
Noted Explorer to Tell Untold Tales /
DOT C114APMA-N ANDREWS, not-
AN. ed explorer and scientist, is
shown above on his eturn from one
_at expedittne% ail.h An armful of
• young owls and eagles. Mr. Andrews
has poked into the four corners of
-She globweigaffeeMOMI of high adven-
ture. Playing another role next Fri-
day evening he will be gueet. of
honor of the "Flying Red Horse
Tavern," the new musket program
which will have its premiere over
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
at 8 o'clock E. S. T. A widely known
raconteur, Dr. Andrews will tell
some untold tales-pages out of his
thrilling life of explorat ion. The new
program stars Willie Morris's lovely_
'voteesiERIMUFnich nod His Orches-
tra, Jim Harkins, Master of Cere-
monies, and the Lyumurray Choir of
III male voices.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons Host To
M. E. Misisonary Society
Mrs. Audrey girronons was host
to the M. E. Missionary Society at
her home. Wednesday -afternoon.
The program followr.
Missionary Topic: The Social
Settlement. A Trail Blazer.. Mrs.
D. N. White and Mrs. W E. Dick.
Worship and Meditation, "Road
'Makers and Road Menders", Mrs.
. K. G. Dunn.
,Seripture Lesson. pen.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggi.
Story of Lucinda Helm, Mrs. • T.
S. Herron. s • •
Plans were made to start the
mission study book soon:
During social hour refreshments
were served to ten members and
tiro -visitors Mrs. 'Calvin Stubble-
field and Mrs. J. H. Lawrence.
. The nextegnerting will be held
with Mrs. T. S. Herron.
Baptist W. M. S. Meets -
Al Church
Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church .mit Tues-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the _church
and -held -their Royal Service pro-
gram.
Topic . for the month • was
Woman's Contribution to the
'
The meeting opened- by sing-
ing "Must Jesus Bear the Cross
,
• Scrip:lure Reading. Ten Virgins.
Mau, 25:1-13. and prayer, Mrs.
Grace Wilson.
Talk. "Jesus and Women". Mrs.
A M. Hawley.
Talk. "In the Home". Mrs. 0. B.
Turn bow.
Paducah was in Hazel last week
and visited her brother. Tommie
Lee Wells. and Mn,. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans and chil,
dren of Faithiniton and Mrs., Rob-
bie Fair and daughter of Murray
were Sunday guests of their sty-
ter. Mrs. W. B. Scruggs. and Mr.
Scruggs.
Mrs.. Amanda Mason and Mrs.
Bertha Mason Maddox are in
Henry. Tenn.. 'this week visiting
their daughter and sister. Mrs. R.
B. Chrisman and Mr. Chrisman.
Tom Elkins is s7eriously ill at his
home near Providence.
Dave Alllaiutten of Providence
is in Hazel this week visiting his
sisters. Mrs. Billie Miller and Mn,
John Dick, and brother, Charlie
Allbritton.
Otho Turnei• and children, Alice,
Jane. and Frank spent the week
end. in ,7renton. Tenn., visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mi. Barkley White -and
sons Vorileer• and J. C._ arterle.',
and Mrs. Early Brandon left
Thursday for Florida where they
will be engaged in _milling work.
A. F. Wilson of Hazel Route One.
who was recently appointed dep-
uty organizer for the Woodmen
the World. set up a Camp in
Crossland Saturday night of last.
week with 30 new members. Max.
Hurt and Fred Phillips of Mur-
ray and quite .a number from the
Hazel camp assisted in the cere-
monies.
James. Parker Miller, who. is at-
tending Union University' at Jack-
son: Tenn.. spent last week end
with his parents Mr. and Mrs : J.
R. Miller, Young Mr. Miller left
Jackson Monday morning with
Reading. "As Teachers". Mrs. three other debaters 'of the 'MIT-
Charles Linn. versIty -on a tour that will carry
Talk. "In Missionary Service",
Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Talk. plum. Africa and Japan,
Mrs: W. B. Milstead.
, Reading. "Chi Brazil. Argentina.
and Uruguay. Mrs. Novela Hen-
drick Hurt.
Talk. On Chile, Mexico. Europe.
and Jerusalerno.Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Mrs. W. B. Mistead read the
life of Mrs. Ling from Childhood
tip to The Present Time.
! Song. "Jesus Saves." -
j Mrs. Lela Wilson gave a short
I talk. on "The Life of Mrs. Jimko,
Mara. and Mrs. Kesoka -Hikasa."
Song. -More About Jesus." '
A short lai.gihess session was iy - do we thank with others. Mrs.
held. Joe Charlton. Dr. Houston and the
Closing prayer. Mrs. Hawley. grave diggers and pray that God's
Those present were Mrs. Ella richest blessings may be yours
Mayer. Mrs. A. M. Hawley. Mrs. -The Children
Howard Lee, Mrs. Lela Wilson. sleep on dear Mother and take
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs. W. H. thy rest,
Miller. Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. Grace we loved thee dear Mother.
Wilson. Mrs. Charles Lynn, Mrs.
Coleman Hurt. and Mrs. H. I.
. Neely.'
them into three states for seven
contests. .;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moores were
Paris visitors last Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Alice Jones was in Paris
last week on business.
Gentry Townley and sister Miss
Annie of Bpchanan, Tenn., were in
Hazel Wednesday shopping. and to
visit their- sister. Mrs_ Bettie Oliver.
and •:
MISS---Cohnie Lamb ispent last
'Saturday in Paris ,visiting rela-
ctive, and • friends.
`J. C. Phillips of Detroit was
in Hazel Saturday.
! Mr. and Mrs. Harmon .Jones of
Crossland were in Hazel Saturday.
I C. C. Walker was in Nashville,
!Tenn.. last week to attend the
!funeral services of his 'aunt. Mrs.
• Ella- Boyce.
I 0. T. Mayer was in Murrgy Fri-
day on business. •
Mrs. Marian Wilson and Mrs.
Bob Bray were in Murray lest
Tuesday as guests of Mrs. Wil-
son's aunt, Mrs. Mary Seay.
?At. and Mrs. Carlos Warren of
I the :Providence asection were in
Hazel Saturday and Sunday . as
1
ilitiesti _of: litr. arid Mrs Coll Cole.
Mrs. Davie 'Alton McBride was
carried to the Mason Hospital last
week for _ treatment._ "-
Mr. and Mrs Henry Hooper
' the Mill Creels vicinity were in
Hazel Saturday shopping.
a Mrs. Maude Wells Clanton of
r
Card of Thanks• • • •
For assistance rendered and
kind words of sympathy spoken
during illness and death of our
dear mOther. Mrs. Elizabeth Scar-
brough, February 13. 1936, we
extend our appreciation Especial-
But God loved thee best.
A friend
e
It pays to read the clatolfled ads.
FIELD NURSE EIERE
Miss Lula McClain, field nurse
with the State Board of Health,
was in Calloway cbunty last week
working With Miss Virginia Irvan,
eountY health nurse. Miss McClain
was here all the week in a super-
visory capacity and in interest of
maternal and child health.
Marshall Dixon of Russell coun-
ty raised 94 per cent of 400 chicks
hatched the first of Janutry.
'COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
E. S Diuguid, Jr.. Administrator
Of F S. Diuguid Sr.,
Plaintiff
Vs Suplementary Judgment
Lottie Diugnid, Widow. Katherine
-Wo BoTweleiroftriti-O-
Husband. W. E. Taylor, Maiie
Virginia Diuguid, 19 Years Of Age.
James -Ed Diuguid. 17 years Of
Age, Bank of Murray. Elmus Tre-
Visifiari',-h.. J. Beale. Lan-
caster, T. C. Carson, Frank Beaman,
Mrs. Cu! Phillips. WILIMm Me:
guid, Miss Anna Gipson, Tom Tay-
lor and Ruth•Filbeck.
• ' •
-shown by record in Hoek ZS Page
116.
,....Paphalf of lot IN4 _103 in the
town ci?". Murray. Krtittiaky as
shown by the plat of said towniand
recorded in Deed Book H. Page
let and that he derived title to
the above described property from
S. C. Holcomb and others on De-
.cember 7. 1088.
Also 22 feet off of the South side
of lot No. 41 in the city of Murray.
as shown by plat. recorded in Deed
Book H. Page 496 in the office of
the clerk of the Calloway County
,Court and E. S. Dinguid receiVed
title to the aboee described prop-
erty by deed from Will S. Keys
and others recorded in Deed Book
37, Page 348 in the office of the
clerk of the Calloway CotIn
Court,
Lot No. 71 in the town of lidur-
y-,---xentucky arid- which fronts:
one hundred four 1100 feet on
Sixth street and one hundred eigh-
ty-five and one-half 01851 ) feet
East and West and one hundred
four. 004) feet North and South as
shown by the plat of the town of
Murray recorded in Deed Book H.
page 496 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court and ;
for Source of title reference is
made to deed of D. E. Bourland to
E. S. Diuguid dated June 11. 1884,
and recorded in Deed Book X.
page 574 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
Also eight (8) shares of stock in .
the Murray Consumers Coal &
Ice Company of the per value of ;
$50.00 and also 100 shares of the ;
capital stock of the-Bank of Mur-
ray of par value of $10 per share. 1
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing- legal I
interest from, the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the, force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply -
promptly with these terms.-Georgr
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
'POWER ON PARADE"
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the -Calloway Ci.r,
cuit- ridered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935, in the
above - cause for the purpose of
settlement of estate, payment of
debt and costs herein expended. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky. to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
23rd day of March. 1936, at 1
o'clock qr thereabout (same. being
county t oat' day). upon a credit of
six Month-4 the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky. towit:
Twenty-one feet 4 and one-half
inches, it being the West side of
lot No. 46 in the town of Murray.
Kentucky, running back 105 feet
to a reserve right-of-way off the
North end of satd-tert, of *15 feet
heretofore reserved, embracing the
same property conveyed by E. H.
Curd and wife to A. J. Barnett, re-
-corded in Deed Book 2. Page 165
in the office 'of the clerk of the
Calloway County Court, but the
said decendent derived- the title to
said property by a deed from A. J.
Barnett
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The Wonder Talking Picture
of the Farm Industry.
Charley and 0in . charac lers
"PON8 FR ON PARADE," the ices
Farm Pi, ture
- -
This Frankenstein handleioen
trk torch in one of the dramatic *tory
scenes.
"Power on Parade" is a good lesson
in Modern Power farming and shows
farm options in every section of the
country.'
"Power -.On Parade"
Shows to Full -House
As spectacular drama of the
modern tractor industry was por-
trayed last Friday afternoon in
Beaman's Garage when Minneap-
olis-Moline put on • their show,
"Power on Parade". We can safe-
ly say that we have never seen
a sound picture handled like this
before:
-Power" Was the theme of the
cz
story and throughout the action
packed !wet reel thy onlootrer, has
a "front seat" off an exciting trip
through a maze of fire, gears,
machinery and gigantic factories,
with all thts exciting action set to
specially written music and play-
ed by a thirty piece symphony
orchestra.
White hot metal carries out the
"poWer" theme in many interest-
ing shots and "power- is the' pre-
vailing note as testing, forging,
drilling and assembling reveals
the romance of industry and gives
the uninitiated and inside slant
on how and why Minneapolis-
Moline has such a fine line of
tractors and farm tools.
• - • :
Alter • the first Teel the pester--
idea is carried right out on, the...,
farm showing ,how 'Twin City
tractors save money and cut terra.
jng costs in many sections of the
country and in variety at crow,
A Minneapolis-Moline salesman
takes Charley, his dealer prospect,
around in a modern -Electra",
airline and sells him on the en-
tire B4-14 line as the absorbing
story progresses.
Beaman's Garage and Machinery
CO., M-M Twin City dealers, were
enthused over the big crowd and
were glad to have an opportunity
to show the film here.
It Pate to Read the Claudfleds
SERVICE
Sound Protection
SAVINGS
FIRE ... TORNADO_
Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
• 
BODY
REPAIRING
of the highest quali-
ty. We have refin-
ished hundreds and
know just how to do
it.
-
Although you have ally...a -slight -fender dent,
it k.jocks much from the general appearance of the.
car. If you are not trading this spring, let us figure
the job of removing, all dents,,avratches, spotting
scared spots, tuning Motor and giving you the next
thing to a new car. One that looks and runs well.
ROY RUDOLPH
South 'Third Street
Fine Suites For Every Room!_
High grade furniture for every room at prices you'll like! We're proud to pre-
sent these good looking pieces from leading furniture makers--,-you'll be proud
own ally one of these fine suites.. .
. -
randrailaa.--
STUDIO tOUCHES
in beautiful homespun coverings, in-
ner spring, reversible cushions and
pillows .
$27,50 to $44.75
SPECIAL
for Saturday and
4th Monday
9x12 Gold Seal Rug
Porcelain Top Tab.,-
23 540 - $5.95
Special Bed Spring, extra
heavy, $6.50 value for $5.75
Special 50-lb.
Fitted Mattress $6.50
Speelal Kitchen Cabinet,
$24.50 value  $19.75
Special valort in Range
Stoves, with or without res-
ervoirs. high closets, porce-
lain trimmed and guaran-
teed to please you.
$2450 to $32.50
GUEST
CHAIR
And a real
treat for the
lucky
guest! A chair designed for rest,
comfort, and relaxation! A March
saving!
$4.95 to $6.9't
BREAKFAST SETS
Solid oak. decorated. Large
drop leas table and 4 saddle
chairs.
$13.50
AR styles and finisites--EXTEN
SION TABLE SETS.
5)15
seat
SPECIAL SHOWING IN
NEW
BEDROOM
SUITES
Both in highly trimmed
Poster Bed styles and
modertirstic designs
sum tp $74.50
CRASS
FURNITURE
NORTH FOURTH STREET
Opposite Ledger oi Times
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Gob o News
Mn. Charlie Wade is very ill ,at
the present. We wish her a speedy
rearatery• •
Mt. and Mrs. Otis Beach are the
11/01111 piirents of a 10-pound 
son
been March 12. He has been
named Robert Earl
Mr and Mrs. Cliff Burnett enter-
tained a bunch of young folks
with a party Saturday night. They
al) reported a nice time.
The women of this neighborhood
have been quilting for pastime.
The ones that have up quilts now
are Miss Ida Baldwin and Mrs.
Will Gallamore.
Miss Hazel Copeland is staying
with her brother Cecil Copeland
and family of Panther Creek sec-
tion. Mrs. Copeland is employed
at the Mayfield Woolen Mills.
E. C. Youngblood, merellarit .of
Gob, has bought a small farm
from Will Gallamore but is con-
tinuing to run the grocery.
The small daughter of Mrs.
Lexie Hicks .haa been ILL but is
better. •,
Mrs. Zif Copeland is slowly im-
proving from a broken hip, which
she sustained in a fall several
weeks ago.
Several of this vicinity have had
pink eye and have had chances
for the mumps.
Miss Odell Woods of Murray
visited Miss 011is Youngblood over
the week end.
Owen Mohler left for Michigan
•
•
T. L. SMITH
PURE FOOD STORE
CDSALE
Super
Suds
ONE IC4 PACKAGE
TWO 10$ PACKAGES 20$
30s Value 2I
Made Especially
For Washing Dishes
PALMOLIVE,
3 bars  14c
50 lbs. Swift's or
Krey's Lard 
4-lb. pkg. Pure or Com-
pound Lard 54c
10 Its. Sugar  49c
1 barrel Flour,
full guarantee $5.75
7 lbs. Navy Beans 25c
3 No. 2 Tomatoes 23c
3 No. 2 cans corn  25c
6 boxes Matches  17c
Cabbage Plants, fresh 13c
Onion Plants, fresh 8c
Nice line Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Minimum For Charged
Classifieds Is 35c
We extremely regret to have
to announce that hereafter we
mug place a minimum charge
of 35c on all classified ads that
are charged. The minimum
charge for paid in advance
classifieds will continue to
.7.5c as before,
Charged classified ads are
considerably more expensive
and difficult to handle than
paid-in-advance classifieds as
can be easily seen from the
expenses of billing, mailing and
collecting.
"Please remember the classi-
fied rates. On cash-in-advance
ads; minimum charge of 25c
18 words allowed). Charge
classifieds, minimum charge 35c
.40 words allowed). The rates
for longer ads remain the same
for each kind. Plc per word.
March 13.__He was recalled to
work.
Able Wade and family of St.
ouis are here on account of the'
illness of his mother.
Christian Fields, daughter of let
Fields, was buried at Smitrii
Graveyard Sunday afternoon.
Panther Creek School sponsored
a good play, -Two Days to Mar-
ry", Friday night.
Jim Miller has pneumonia but
is reported some better.
LIUNDAY DINNER
By ANN PACE
FOURTH OF JULY week is the be-ginning of the real picnic season
and picnic foods are plentiful and at-
tractive in price. Frying chickens,
,egis, for deviling, watermelon, toma-
toes, celery, olives, pickles salad
materials, ready-to-eat meats% fresh
fruits, all suggest picnics.
For cold plates at home keep on
hand a variety of vegetables, raw or
-poked and marinated, to be served
plain or as vegetable salads. Vegeta-
bles in variety are wlentiful and cheap.
The meat picture has changed in
that the price of beef is now moderate
and Iamb, though still moderate.
higher. Veal and pork are also rea-
,onable.
Me:ons Crest their best, cantaloupes
plentiful and cheap, honeydews and
honeybrills model-ate. Small size or
sages Are cheap.
Mere are three menus made up from
seasonable foods adapted to different
budget levels.
Low Cost Dinner
Cold Meat Loaf Potato Salad
Pickled Beets
Bread and Rutter
Watermelon
Tea or Coffee Milk
_ r tdiqm Coat DinnerOCTAGON, Giant 77
Bar', 3 for . . . . 1 ri.rebhcbth- ' 'Mashed Potatoes- Green Peas
Bread and Butter
Fruit Cup Small Cakes
$6.20 Tea or Coffee Milk
Very Sp.mial Diener
Melon Cup
Roast Fr:ing Size Chickens
Parsley Potatoes Green Beans
Stuffed Tomato Salad
Bread and Butter
Ice Cream Sponge Cake
Coffee
1
Henderson county farmers who
are growing strawberries are co-
operating to get better markets
with lowered marketing costs.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
UTOTEEM
MURRAY and HAZEL
OSALE
Super
Suds
ONE 10:4 PACKAGE 10
TWO PACKAGES 20$
30s Value 2I
Made Especially
For Washing Dishes
PALM-
OLIVE
3 for 14c
Octagon
Giant
6 for 25c
SUGAR, pure cane,
10 pounds  48c
PORK and BEANS,
2 1-2 size can  Sc
GREEN BEANS,
TWO No. 2 cans 15c
CORN, No. 2 can
Country Gentleman 9c
Salmon Style MACKEREL
2 for ,  15c
CANDY BARS, 5c;
3 for  10c
PEACHES in syrup,
2 1-2 can  14c
PINEAPPLE, 2 1-2 can. 1Se
ONION SETS, gallon . 19c
No. 2•LAMP CHIMNEYS,
2 for  .5c
OATS for Baby Chicks,
10-lb. bag  33c
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box  15e
P. NUT BUTTER, qt  .24c
COFFEE, Maxwell House,
Pound  26c
FLOUR, Acro, the best,
24 pounds  89c
PRUNES, evaporated, lb. Sc
PEACHES, evaporated,
pound  12c
CABBAGE, new, lb. 2 1-2c
POTATOP*. 15-lb. pk. 25c
ONIONS, 3 lbs. for   10c
MARSHMALLOWS,
1-1b. pkg.  14e
STARTING MASH,
.10-11s. bag 29e
Complete Line of Feeds, Garden and Field
Seeds.-
tHE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TIIURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAR
CH 19, 1936;
I GIVES POINTERS ON
FEEDING OF CALVES
High Prices on Good Cows
Puts New Value on
Growing Profitable
Heifers.
Losing calves or stunting their
growth takes on a far more serious
air today than it did a few years
ago. Good milk cows can only be
developed from thrifty growing
heaters and today's higher prices
for good tame has automatically
Put more interest and care Into
raising heifer calves.
In line with the tierel of the
times, W. It. Arends. well-known
dater-authority of the Purina Mills.
says, "It has long been knowd that
vitamin A and D are extremely es-
sential In the ration for raising the
right kind of heifer. „Now with the
recent discovery of concentrated
vitamin A. calf Mahn has become
leas hazardous. This concentrated
vitamin A Is being passed along to
dairymen by the Purina Research
Farm in the form of -a -new in,.
gredlent called Pur-a-tene, added to
every sack of Purina calf feed.
First Feed Should Be Milk
- In making feeding recommenda-
tions for the first few days of a
calf's We. Arends says that the
first food should be calf's own
mother's calostrum milk. This milk
Is laxative and performs the job of
setting the digestive system in mo-
lion. It It is felt necessary to take
the calf from its mother before
nursing, and/ If the milk is fit,
Arenda advises milking, the cow
feeding the caVellaigtOMEMilife
says a bottle and nipple may be
necessary although many dairymen
teach the calf to drink front a pall
the first feeding. If for reason of
disease, the mother's milk cannot
he used, milk from a cow that's in
the first part of her lactation period
should be fed.
"Nature has taught the calf to
look up for Its milk," according to
Arend., "yet when the dairyman
teaches It to drink he expects the
calf to hold its head down. Re-
member, the calf must be taught
every step of the way. The earlier
the calf is started, the easier it
will be."
Overfeeding Milk Is Dangerous
Another condition Arends points
te is that the baby calf has is very
delicate digestive system and over-
loading It with milk is almost sure
to bring trouble. He advises start-
Mg with about three pounds.of milk
daily for small breeds, and about
four pounds daily for the larger
breeds; gradually Increasing the
milk up to 8 pounds daily by the
last day of the week for heavier
breeds and 7 per day for the small-
er breeds. Along with the milk the
catf should be taught to eat dry
feed as quickly as possible.
Easy Way to Get Calves Eating
"When the calf is but 4 days old,
It should get its first solid food,"
says Arends. "Calf Chow in checker
form Is the easiest and safest dry
feed on which to start the calf. A
few checkers sleould be placed in
the calf's mouth directly after feed-
ing it milk. 111th checkers and a
grain ration in a trough before the
calf at NH times, it will soon get the
habit of taking feed as it needs it.
Fresh, clean water and good alfalfa
hay should he available at ail times.
On this kind of feeding, it won't
be long until the calf Is well on itis
way to a profitable first-calf heifer."
for the young puppy. and Insist up-
on their use at all time when in-
doors. The entire floor may be
covered with newspaper the first
few nights. Then reduce the cov-
ered area to one newspaper pad,
as he learns.
"After he gets the idea of the
use of the paper without being
reprimanded, placg both puppy and
paper outside after each -meal, the
last thing at night and the first
thing in the morning. Ile will soon
catch on and the job of house-
1:aresatking will be a thing of the
Easy to Get Pups to Mind
Training the pup -Is as simple as
training a -child, according to Leo-
nard. It takes pnttence, n bit et
common sense and teasenable un-
derstanding on your part. You'll
find the little fellow more than will-
ing to fall in line with your think-
ing on obedience, cleanliness and
general good behavior just as rap-
idly as he understands what you
expect of him.
"One of The serious mistakes
made in handling the new puppy,"
says Leonard, "is overfeeding him.
Remember, he requires feeding, not
tilling. His meal time should be at
regninr hours. Teach him to clean
op his plate at meal time and avoid
feeding him In betweri meals."
New Vital. Ingredient In Dog Food
In speaking about proper food for
doge. Mr. Leonard says. "The Pu-
rina Kennels bare for a long time
been experimenting with ways of
getting more vitamin A in food for
the dog. This last year a concen-
trated source of vitamin A was (lls-
covered. It's in the form of a new
sitel ingredient railed Pnratene
mid is controlled exclusively by the
Parina Mills. It has been added to
both the checker and meal dog food
made by Purina to enrich the food
with the vitamin that is so essen-
tial to the life, health sad growth
of dogs."
Successful brick brooder demon-
strations ihave caused 25 Clark
county falmers to get .construction
plans.
'Met Settles Itl The lig "Notese: Will as Hare Any Day, Now!
••••••
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October, 1907
Murray Ledger
City councilmen elected after
town divided into „Wards: Alder-
men. J. D. Sexton, 6ecar Holland,
H. D. Thornton and from the city
at large Warren Swann and G.
W. Slaughter.
J. K. P: Wells has sold his farm
east of Murray and has bought a
lot from Eli Alexander where he
will erect a dwelling.
Cards announcing the marriage
of Mattie Lou Churchill to Luther
Elmo Graham have been received.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fisher, Fort
Wayne, Ind.. are visiting her niece
Mrs. T. P. Cook.
Dr. Sam Yongue, Memphis, was
called to Murray due to the illness
of his baby.
Teachers Association meets at
Cherry with the following on pro-
gram: W. L. Baucom, L. A. E.
Langston, Ida Nance, Lillie Ma-
theny, Cappie Beale, Eunice Kin-
dred, Mrs. J. R. Miller, J. A. Fitch,
Robert Broach. C. A. Hale, Codie
Jones. Roy Scruggs, Lucile Gro-
gan, J. R. Miller,, C. T. Canon, D.
E. -Booker. Dr. Houston, Joe -Lan-
caster, and others.
J. D. Rowlett and E. P. Phillips
attend Masonic meet in Louis-
ville.
Foreman Graham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Graham, sustained
a broken arm when thrown from
a horse.
Oury Bazzell, and Miss Lois
Cherry, prominent young peo2le
of Coldwater, werg married Test
Sunday.
It Pays I. Read the Classifieds
I Augs aArnsT CHUPreaching by the pastor nicifn-
ing and evening. Subjects: a. m.,
Our Lord's Question and Our Ans-
wer. p. m., The Question God
Asks...-piery Man.
Sundhy School every Sunday at
the usual hour. Classes for all
ages taught by splendidly pre-
pared teachers. Dr. Hugh. M. Mc-
Elrath., superintendent.
B, T. U. every Sunday evening
at 6:25. Each Union renders a
,splendid program of inforniation,
inspiration and fellowahip.i, Ron-
ald Churchill, director.....
Mid-week service evety Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock_ This
is one of the most important meet-
ings of the church, coming as it
does between the IWO Lord's Day
services. It serves a great need in
the lives of the members. We are
studying the great prayer meet-
ings of the Bible.
A cordial welcome is earnestly
extended by church and pastor to
the people of Murray and vicinity
to attend the meetings of this
church whenever they can.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
r Chiropodist Here
Chiropodist Smith will be in
sway Tuesday or Wednesday to re-
move Bunions, Corns and Ingrow
ing Toenails. Leave calls at Rise
Dann's, or see him on the streets.
SEE OUR LINE,, OF
Stoves, Rugs, Chairs, Mat-
tresses, Springs li,nd Kitchen
Cabinets.
We are going to give some
purchaser of a rug $5.00 in
cash.
H. I. Neely & Son
Hazel, Ky.
OSALE
Super
Suds
ONE 10 PACKAGE 1
TWO 10$ PACKAGES 20$
30 Value 2I
Mode Especially
For Washing Dishes
PALMOLIVE
PALMOLIVE
AIM
3 Bars 14c
•=wThCTAGON
CHIPS
0,CTI cfr.
c
f SW:
2or 
0P Hi! P5
Octagon Toilet Soap, 3 bars for 14c
12 extra coupons with 6 coupons from Octagon Soap
Chips
303 size can Brown Beauty Beans  8c
4-tie BROOM  25c
Gallon Red Winesap Apples  15
c
Famous Oregon Scokum Winesap Apples, dozen ... 20c
SUGAR, 10 lbs. fine granulated, 47c; Godchaux ... SOc
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple ' 18c or 14c
Vanilla Wafers, bulk, lb. 15c; box  18c
No. 2 1-2 cans Del Monte Peaches  17c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans cheaper Peaches  25c
No. 2 Kraut  5c
COFFEE, 0. K., pound  25c
COFFEE, Bourbon Santos, pound  15c
One bushel Small Cobbler Potatoes  $1.05
Bulk Seed Peas—Early Marrowfat Salad Peas,
Thomas Laxton
PAY in TRADE for EGGS  16c
4 PAY high price—cash or trade—for Country Jowls.
SWANN'S GROCERY
24—PHONLS-25
In Memoriam
In loving memory 9: my dear
husband William .T. Reeves, who
'departed one year ago March 14,
1935.
No one knows how we miss him.
No one knows what bitter pain
that we have suffered since we
lost him. Life has never been the
same.
Long and lonely ' the year has
passed since Gad in his judgment
knew what was best when He
called him home to give him rest.
Friends- may think we have for-
gotten and our wounded hearts
are heeled, but little do they
know the sorrow that within our
hearts are concealed—Loving wife,
Mrs. Carrie Reeves and family.
Last month 33,000 pounds of kor-
ean lespedeza seed were bought by
Elliott county farmers.
PAGE SEVEN
Miller, Associate
Win 3 Debates
The Unidn University team of
James Miller and Roy Harlan was
undefeated today in their tour or
the south, defeating three colleges
in the first three day*. The debate
teams that were beaten were Mid-
dle .Tennessee Teachers of Mur-
freesboro, Sewnee University. and
the Oglethorpe University of At-
lanta.
They will oppose Auburn Planes-
men in their next encounter at
Auburn and from there to Macon
'tO"rneet the University of Mercer.
IN AMATEUR CONTEST
Miss Allene Fain, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Fain, Paris, is
in Nashville where she is repre-
senting Paris in the Trf-State Ama-
teur Contest. Miss Fain won last
week in an amateur hour held at
the Capitol Theatre in Paris and
the winner at Nashville will go to
New York. Miss Fain is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Fain, Murray.
W. S. Anderson and Huffstetter
:n Bell county, where bent av- Bros., of Nicholas county, have
eraged 9 eggs per hen last month, bought several registered Hereford
a' Wocr Of properly- led Barred butte- -•
Rock's averaged 19 hens.
  Approximately - 10,000 high-grade
baby chicks were bought by Ma-
goffin county farmers last month.
The Anderson County Sheep As-
sociation has insured approximately
2.500 sheep.
Every Day
of The Week
For we give a thorough and
complete service EVERY DAY.
Saturday means no more here
than any other day for we are
on tip toes to please you all
the time.
Consistently our prices are as
low as any and our quality
merchandise and service un-
surpassed.
PROMPT DELIVERY
SERVICE
LEE & ELLIOTT
—PHONE 375—
HIGHEST PRICES
for
- Your Cream Saturday,
Fourth Monday at
Cudahy Cream Station at
the Tolley & Carson Grocery
Paul Gargus, Mgr.
.4th MONDAY
Bring in your watch and clock
repairing and repairing ea gess
or other small instruments.
We give guaranteed repair
service for your timepieces.
Will gladly give estimates on
costs of repairs.
WM. FURCHES
_. el Johrison.Fain Music
Co.
•
ECONOMY GROCERY
PALMQIALE
3 for  14c
OCTAGON
Special size Soap,
5 for  12c
Powder, 5 for 12c
CDSALE
Super
Suds
ONE 100 PACKAGE 1
TWO PACKAGEO 200
30$ Value 2I
Made Especially
For Washing Dishes
OCTAGON
Toilet Soap, 3 for 14c
10 coupons free
MATCHES, SODA, SALT. 3 FOR 10c
BANANAS, dozen  15c
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 pounds  48c
CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES, No. 2 size, 3 for  25c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  16c
MINCE MEAT, TWO 10c packages for  15c -
LARD SHORTENINCTIkseawcan  $5.49
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS, HAMS
Rudolph Thurman Parvin Blalock
. SALE .
SUPER SUDS
Buy
One Package
c
30c - Value -
Buy. From Your Grocer
You see. Palmolive made with olive oil has a.special protective wall::
ty. Nature provides the skin with certain nourishing oils. A thoibugh..
cleansing with Palmolive protects these natural youth-giving oils of
the skin and prevents its becoming dry, rough; old looking. Nature"
herself quickly begins to put bad( into your comp/ex-ion that soft,
"dewy" look of youth. •
No wonder famous beauty experts-all over the world advise Palm-
olive for complexion care. No wonder Palmolive is the world's-larg-
est selling beauty soap.
1.0
Cf MPLEXION
BRUSH
f0c 044
.-AND 3 BANDS FROM
PALMOLIVE
SOAP
15c
for
..4111V"
ASK US FOR DETAILS
Buy
_Two Packages
20c
21c -
Mail The Black Baly:14.,
from 3 Cakes of PALOLIVE and
10c in stamps to PALMOLIVE,
Dept. 1, 105 Hudson street, Jer-
sey City, N. J.
FREE
0 7
,\ 
r•skiww,
6 BEAUTIFULDINNER PLATES
FOR 100
OCTAGON COUPONS
OR
4 QT. ENAMEL PAN
FOR 50 OCTAGON
COUPONS
•
TAKE YOUR OCTAGON COUPONS to
DIUGUID FURNITURE CO.
PP -I :11401
,-"I•
mOtIVE
phtmoun
_ -
!Do *14; ,O9er"
Valuable Gifts FREE
with the soap you now use?
If not—
5 BARS 
 Champ
GIANT
25c c.
ISIS VALUABLE COTS
FRU ANA OCTAGON SOAP commis
PALMOLIVE__
Presents
ZIEGFIELD FOLLIES
Tune in every Saturday night
Columbia Hook-up
7 P. M. to 8 P. M.
•
4
,e"'4•1"
Alm
.11
A ,.
 -
.141.
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LTVA .DELEGATION tiMalsA "-fur. '"the''''low-e'rPr°valblelye !MURRAY A AUW
.old be obtained.
1Air Dare-Devils Will
Be at Airport Sunday TO RESUME WORK
4
MARCH 19, 1936.
_ veresisvsixrame
PROJECTI4 BEGUN .
'The Calloway county sanitotY
MUCH ENCOURAGED 
,enalor Barkley congratulated
BACKS GIRL SCOUTS The Curly ,Neill.circus of 4eath-1 ON OLIVE STREET Pr!'lee lqierIv  SInitarY
Gets Pledgee of Full Support from
Senators. Congressmen,
at 
Capital.'• 1
-
  I'Continued from Page On&
• ,
and Tennessee .Congressiohal dele-
gations today h pledge that every!
Peon woold be made thit-Iliessiiin
to nheain money for ,gireliennery I
Work. on e $43.000 000 darn near!
Gilbertsville, KY.
1Saturday and Fourth
--Monday Special&
No. 2 1-2Hominy 3 cans 25c
No. 2 Tomatoes 3 cans 25c
No. 2 Corn 3 cans  25c ODIE
P. and G. Seep; 6 bars .25c
Pure Coffee, no cereals,
pound
Aveuteree' No. 1 Peabesumdoffeer
1This pledge- came despite what ,
was Cbtestrued as an unfavorable
recominendedion of the Tennessee!
Valley.: jintriority. Because' the •
budget director disallowed. trddi-
Banat 'TVA' appropriations this
1College Quartet_
Appears 6 Times
the delegates from the two. .states deising Dare-Devils will put cm toilets are being built in various The mei* te College men's
upon agreeing that no opposition
would arise by reason of the loca-
tron of the darn at Gilbertsville. Clew Bad es t Girl Scouts ,
Previously.. sites for it had been!
suggested at Aurora and Shannon.
Kentucky, but recently •the "TVA •
an exhibitipn at the Municipal Air- '
Mrs. J. W. ̀Carr Awards Second Lion, northwest of the city. Sun-
lay afternoon under auspices of
' Murray Post of the American- in Ceremony.
engineers sugegsted the Gilberts- The Training Schoel chapel on
siNsite as the best. ,Monday. March 9. was the scene of
program and Ceremony
The Senator exhibited tele- ' a 
special
:presented by the Girl Scouts of
grams from Dr. A. E. Morgan, I. Seven girls received
Chairman of the TVA. in which he Tratii)
called attention to the budget di- 
i their Second Class badges in rec-
i ognition of their cempletion of the
rector's recommendations for the
requirements under that heading
TVA this session, and pointed out
that the amount of money sought m Girl Scout . _work- 
Mrs. John
president of .the Pres-
would not permit a start on the I 
W. Can% Las
ltdent of Arrierican Association of
lower valley dam this year. Women in Murray. and
McKellar. a member or the Ap- ;University
C 
mmittee 
said he '
as commissioner to the Girl
.  would •'-try to get the committee ;awards to Mary Elizabeth Ben-
WHITE WAY
propriations o !Scouts from that group, made the
te be as generous as possible- !nett. Nancy Mellen. Jean Harri-
Norris ,won applause when he I son Mayme Ryan. Frances Sledd.
MARKET-. - 
!gOid he favored expanding the do-:
main of 'the TVA to include the 
Clara Waldrop and Lucille Pol-
lees_ Miss Pollard, resident of
Curriberlaria _ Murray And Murray -State-College
delegations,- headed-by -W-S--1-esi-ed.--is --a- lieuteroant in Troop I-,
Mayor of Murray, Ky.. and i assisting the captain in scout
. .
president of the Lower Valley As- work
Legion-
Admission of 20c per person will
be charged to the grounds where
kine can closely witness the wrack-
:nig of two Ford cars with TO
miles per hour speed in head-on
'the drivers remaining in
the cars, an crasho a board of
fire on a motorcycle 
peryisor of the division of opera-
tiuns of the Wcrks Progress Ad- RECEIVED BY TEAM
-
N PA To Continue Paving.
Project From College
to City.
parts of the county with W.P.A.
labor. Toy McDougal is project
supervisor and CountY. Inspector
Linville Yates is aiding in the
work. Work was on the East
side of the county last week and
workers are employed in Murray
and. west ef.MurraY this week.
MANY TELEGRAMS
Other .atunts include swinging
from the landing gear of a plane,
without parachute by a pair of
ladies hose, stunt flying and para-
chute jump. Free passenger rides
every 30 minutes are also an-
nounced.
WESTERN CHOSEN
-OLYMPIC PLAY
Repp, District l'hairman, Says
and F  M. Allen of Paris was molted at  Murray Indicated, Could
Ti left for their home tonight. Not Ewer.the iegular weekly chapel of the
IT
'
SERVICES
'Training School, and opened with
1111CHES,. 59P I win on the stage. The pledge of
the Girl Scouts in official forma-
i atiegurrice to the flag. the Scout
soDA !promise and the laws was follow-.
ed by the song "Hail to the Scouts"
--4-JMOrelltr• the enthEotiefiesigdrip
Pound .. 20c Death Came to Farmer of Near Franklin I
nglis, captain r; the
10 lbs. Sugar - 
t'uffed Wheat, pkg
1-1b. box Crackers-.
2-lb. box Crackers
New Perfection.,.,
Stove Wicks 
Pure Pork Sausage,
Pink Salmon, 2 cans .. 25c
We have a nice line of
bulk Csairden Seeds.
Our fresh meats are good,
and prices are as cheap as
good meats can be sold.
We have a lot of HORSE
COLLARS that we will
close out at Bargain prices
See our line of Shovels,
Hoes, Rakes, Forks
FAIN &
, troop. gave e commands. fsoc Boate right Saturday : Burial • th
at Asbury. Mrs. Warren A ng e 1 i g a v e
. i sketches of the history of the Girl
. 12c ' 
_ : 
Scout movement. and told of the
. 18c Funeral services for Odle : organization of the Murray Girl
Hughes. 50 years of age. were '
I o'clock 
Scouts last September under the
25c hied Sunday lifternocop 
at
of Mrs. Inglis. To show
lb. 
from the Coldwater ---------i leadershipsome of the activities of the
Scouts, the girls presegted "An
Old English Cradle Song" which
was given by the Scout Chanters,
eskit which included a song and
a tap dance all about the Girl
Scouts: and troop singing •of the
songs "Old Adam-. and "I Want
to be a Tenderfoot". Wilma Hor-
c church. Burial was in the As-
bury cemetery. •Mr. Hughes died
Saturday at his, home' near Boat-
right following an extended ill-
nega-Asf ahput 3 Year.
Mr. Hughes was a well known
farmer of the East side and. forms
erly lived near Coldwater. Sur-
viving are •Iiis widow. a sister. Mrs. , to-n, a member sof Troop I. -was
Nonie Green; five brothers. R. B. then presented with a prize for
Hughes.- J. M. -Hughes. G. E-• selling the most cookies in Troop I
Hughes. Condie Hughes arid Bas- in the cookie'sale held recently by
cum Hughes. Murray Girl Scouts,
Mrs. Warren Angell introduced
Approximately • 350 acres have
beers -terraceer'in- Marshall county-.
following community soil itri rove-
We Deliver - Phone 85 rnent meetings.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
--
E S Diuguid, Jr., Administrator of the estate of L S.
Diuguid, Sr. Vs: Lottie Diuguid, et al.
nuoistration at Madisonville. K.Y.,
stated, in a letter to Mr. Broach,
that he had been advised by the
state office at Louisville, Ky., that
the supplement of the continuation
of work on Olive boulevard had
received presidential approval. In-
formation as to the amount of the
allotment, however, had not been
received.
As soon as all the necessary in-
formsrtion reaches headqvarters,
work Will recomenence on the pros
ject.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. March 15-
Western SlaW-Teachers Collhe of
-\sBowTieg- Green. 1Cy., today became
the South's entry for the regional
.Olympic - basketball play-off at
Memphis, Tenn.. -March -.71k- The
Kentuckians will option. tfte Uni-
versity of Arkansas.
University of Kentucky Basket-
ball -Coach Adolph Rupp. Olympic
chairman for District No. 3. an-
nounced the selection. He said
he was directed to select a con-
tender by A. A. Schabinger of Chi-
cago. general chairman, and in-
vited entries, with today's noon
the deadline. He selected West-
ern teachers -to represent the dis-
trict. Which Included Kentucky.
Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia. Florida and
Alabama.
The _University of. Arkansas rep-
resents District 4. including- Ark-
ansas. Texas and tottisiana. The
winner of the Memphis contest
will enter the Olympic finals in
New York in April.
"I was very glad to be able to
1912 by Mrs. Juliette Low of Se--
By virtue of a judgment 'and-oider of, sale of the Cal- vannah, Georgia. There are now
*ay•Cirelfit Cottrt, rendered artheliovember term there- over a million, girls belonging to
"Scout troops. and the Girl scouts
of, 1935..in the above cause for the purpose of division of are only 24 years old. The pro-
property and. Costs herein expended. I shall proceed to adapted to the needs of
offer for salq at the court hou:se door in Murray, Ky.. to girds frisom -10 to 18 years of a
- the highest. bider at pliblie adction, on Monday„ the 13th Combining fun and play with stud;
day of April, 1936, at one (1) o'clOck, or thereabout, of those things which will Ai
(Same being the first day of the April teeth of Calloway them - in adapting themselves to
situations of everyday life.Circuit Court). upon a credit of six months the following
The American Association ofdescribed riroperty:
. University Worrien in Murray
The entire stock of the E. S. Diuguid & Son ik,undertook the responsibility of
Furniture and Hardware Store, together with all hponsoring the Girl Scouts of Mur-
as a community project. and
its' fixtures', located on the north side of the court- ray
several commissioners appointed
square in . Murray, *Ky. from that organization assist with
suggestions and aid whenever, theyFor the purchase price the purchaser must execute
bond with approved securities, bearing legal interest from` 
area nmeedissedw. luMtrs.h Caarndr. yiMirss. Ant-
the day of sale until paid, and having the forceand ef-...to are the commissioners.
feet of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply Captain Inglis' has made plans
. promptly withothese terms. for swimming classes this summer
)114-; .c. HART. Master Commissioner
Armour's Star BACON, Lb. 35c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 lbs.  35c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . . . 19c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  16 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . .121 2c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
LARD, pound 14c;it 
SALT BUTTS; lb.   1 1 c
MUTTON, pckund 12 1-2c & 15c
HENS, pound   28c •
KANSAS crry: STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY' RAGS and 'SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros,.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
for both beginners and advanced
swimmers. Miss Lucille Pollard
will assist with this instruction.
and a class in Life Saving will lie
formed from the advanced swim-
mers.-Evalyn Wells Angell. ,
NOTICE
All persons owing the estate of
Ml's. R. E. Tidwell are askai to
I make settlement on or fore,
'Monday. April 20- and all persons
-having claims against the estate
are asked to present saint duly
proven on ot before same date.
C C DOWDY. Acirnieistrator
'
I- PUBLIC SALE
7
-
greet Western Teachers' requeat
that they be allowed to represent
Mrs. John W. Carr who made the
Second Class awards in an efiec-
P... E Breach, business managor
,of Murray State College. has an-
!flounced work- will be resumed on
'Olive boulevard in the near future.This work is a WPA project.
Ernest. Lackey. Jr., assistant su-
Dr. Rielusalad and GovallAw
Send Congratulations
To Squad.
grams that greeted the Murray
Thoroughbreds after they had won
the StitA net championship at
Jachibh, Miss:, were greetings from
Dr. James H. Richmond, president
of the college, and the lion. A. B.
Olive boulevard runs east' and
Chandler, governor of Kentucky.
west in front of the men's donni- to- Doe -Murray
tory. When cornyTired IT will be
team, addressed to Dr. John W.
an added attraction to the college
Carr. dean at Murray State, Dr,-
addition.
Richmond said:
C. I. Fretcher of .Powell county.
who recently sold 300 bales of
korean hay for $16 a ton, made
more money on hay than on to-
bacco last. year.
JACK
-and
STALLION
To make the season at
my home, Lebert Jones, one
mile west of Lynn Grove.
CHARLEY
Registered black Percheron
TOM
-Black Jack, white tip, of
good stock, recently brought
front Hickman county.
LEBERT JONES
West 1..yr_in Grove
tive ceremony which closed with the district." Coach Rupp said. , 
Murray Route 1
the troop singing the Scout feel that we have a strong tearri...a
Chant "I Will Be Truthful", representative team, a n d one
The final tong. closing the .pro- which will do the district credit
warm was given by the entire in the Olympic tryouts." '
troop. "0 Come and Sing a Song'. Rupp explained that the Mur-
The Girl Scout movement was ray, Ky.. State Teachers College.
darted on the United States in which won the. S.I.A.A. Tourna:
rnent indicated that it would not
be able to enter its team -in gin
district tryout, so that he went
ahead and made the selection
when the entry deadline passed.
-Murray would have been ilad",
Coach Cutchin said here Monday,
- entered a tournament
with the champions of the rep-
resentative conferences in the
Third District. Under the cir-
cumstances, we can only follow the
examples tit such teams as Ten-
nessee. Southwestern Conference
champipn; and Wirth Carolipa,
Southern Conference champion: in
declining to enter the tournament."
The -entire student body of
Murray State College backed up
Coach Cutchin's statement with
thunderous and prolonged ap-
plause
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Thuriday, March 26
at 10.-o'clock
at the home of Mrs.
Belle McCuiston
- -
Four' miles north of ,
New Concord on Con-
cord and Pine Bluff
road.
Meat, corn, hay, one
row, I mare, I buggy.
1 corn sheller, plows, I
Ford Model-A229 c-ar. •
Household and kitchen
furniture. Old fashion-
ed furniture and other
items too numerous-to
rn ention.
Terms made known on
day of sale.
C. V. McCUISTON
Several new members have been
obtained for the dairy herd im-
provement association in Caldwell
county.,
Bobrboh county farmers are
making special effort to raisd
profits from sheep, poultry and
hogs.
We will load a car of
POULTRY
Friday and Saturday
MARCH 20 & 21
of this week.
Will pay the following
prices:
Heavy Hens . . . 18c
Leghorn Hens . . . 15c
Old Roosters . . 7c
Stags  12c
Will Pay Highest Market
'Prices for EGGS
Make no mistake this
year, feed
Purina Startena
for bigger and stron-
ger chicks.
J. W. CLOPTON &
COMPANY .1
. MURRAY, KY.
ee••••••••••••••••••••••
SATURDAY AND MONDAY_ /
SPECIALS
10 pounds NAVY BEANS  29c
XRACKERS# 2 lb. box, salted 16c
SNOWDRIFT, 6-1b. bucket  $1.00
White Frost FLOUR, 24-lb. bag 90c
KRAUT, No. 2 can, 4 cans for 25C-
COFFEE, our "Royal Gem,"
ground fresh, pound , . 15c
50-lb. can Swift's or Armour's
PURE HOG LARD $6.20
LETTUCE, large head  5c
FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
See us for nice SEED POTATOES, Gar-
den Seeds, Onions and Cabbage Plants
BRING US YOUR BUTTER and EGGS
THURMOND'S GROCERY
Ed Thurmond Bill Whitnell
-- •
„a
•
"Express to Coach Clitchit(Cap-
taini Phillip-is and everY member
of the team my heartiest congratu-
lations upon winning the cham-
pionship of the SIAA I am proud
of the team and consider their
achievements an outstanding con-
tribution to the advancement of
Murray State Teachers College.
Here'S hoping they may go to
Madison Square Garden.-
Kentucky's' c hie executive's
telegram to the Murray squad was
tucked -away among Captain. Phil-
lips' souvenirs of victory lids after-
noon. It included congratulations
from the executive - mansion, and
expressed the opinion that the
Murray netters had brought dis-
tinction to their state through their
victory at Jackson.
it pays I. read the ctarilfied ads.
quartet completedta a two days tour
Wednesday in which they appeared
six times in West Kentucky. The
quartet sang at the funeral of the
Murray State College student John
Wood, Henderson, Tuesday.
Included in their appearances
were Clay. Providence, Sturgis,
WHeateroft, and Nortonville. The
quartet Is composed of John Tra-
vis, tenor, Charles Miller, second
tenor, R. H. Falwell Jr., baritone.
Same Wallace, bass and Phil How-
ard. accompanist. They were ac-
companied by J. B. Cox, of the
Included in the barrage of tele- 
II;
• 
Murray State College extension
department.
Dr. Hire Says Cast
To Give "[he Hindu'
"The Hindu" starring Walter
Whiteside will be presented some
time after Easter," stated Dr.
Charles Hire, today.
Whiteside made this play fam-
ous on Brodway about five years
ago. Since that time he has chosen
a cast of his own, and is now
making a very extensive and suc-
cessful tour on the road. The ex-
act date is not known at this time.
It pays to read the classified ads.
'
QUALITY MEATS handled under the most care-
ful and sanitary conditions giv3 us a wide patron-
age with the housewives who shop in person,. They
enjoy selecting JUST THE CUT THEY WANT
and the prompt, courteouk service. And usually
their orders are delivered when they return' home.
Murrayt Meat Market
---PHONE 12---
Listed Below Are Only a Few of the Hundreds of Bargains at
Kroger Pig* Wiggly Stores
Murray, Kentucky
FLOUR
SUGAR
Lyon's Beat
24-lb. Sack
Fine
Granulated
95c
10
Thrifty
24-113. Sack
Pounds
65e
48c
BRAN
100-lb. bag $119 SHORTS 
100 lb bag 51.29
BROOMS Reg. "c value' es. 29c
DAISY 4-Sew, Each
25c
PEAS CORN or TOMATOES-Standard 2Pack No. 2 size cans
15c
COFFEE C. Club, lb. 25c French l
b. 
19c 
Jewel, 3 lbs. 43c-LB. 15c
CORN MEAL, 10-lb. bag 19c CLOTHES PINS, 40 for 10c
Galvanized PAILS,
12-quart size  19c
Soda CRACKERS,
2-lb. box 17c
0. K. or Tunso SOAP,
7 bars 25c
NAVY BEANS, Choice hand
picked, 10 lbs.  33c
Delmaiz NIBLET CORN,
2 cans 25c
CATSUP, large 14-oz.
bottle 10c
Bozo DOG FOOD,
16-oz. can 5c
PEANUT BUTTER,
2 lbs. 25c
LARD
Pure Hog, U. S. Inspected,
50 lbs. net  $6.25 2 Pounds 25c
FRANKS OR
jgAvIAT MEAT 2 
lbs.
25-c BOLOGNA 
Pound 
15c
'61 Pound
2 POUNDS
23c SHORTENING 25c
OLEO 
ONION SETS
EATMORE BRAND 2 Pounds 250
Red, White or Yellow Quart EACH
5c
SEED POTATOES 
No. Selected-Cobblers, Red River, $1.89
Ohio or Triumph, 100-lb. bag
NaiiiisCABBAGE 
lb 3c
bag
ONIONS 23c
SEEDLESS-80 Size
GRAPEFRUIT Each 5c
FANCY LARGE BUNCH
CARROTS 
EACH 
5c
ORANGES California Navel-288-252 Size DOZEN 19`
or
a
re
"
"
41-
a
,S
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,Pa*ges 1 to 4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES I
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
14.00 a year in Cellseray,
V„ and Stsrwasalarehri=4 
Hen-
$1.50 a the ySeatarte eselfse*Kehne.rtueekliny. 1
$2. other00 "than 
ton ara address 1
I-
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CARROLL TO LEAD
SIAA NET CHAMPS
Coach, Team To Yle Given Ban-
quet Tonight by C. L. Womb
at Bluebird Caft
Willard "Mutt" Carroll, 5'11"
junior guard, was elected captain
of the S.I.A.A. champion, Murray
State College, basketball team at
a meeting of the basketball team,
Coach Cutchin, and the college
sports editor, in the dressing room
of the auditorium building Mon-
day afternoon. Carroll succeeds
Captain James Hammond Phillips,
Tolu, senior, who has held the
reins for the past two years and
will be lost to the squad by grad-
uatiols
"Mutt" who makes his home in
West Paducah, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Carroll. He was
born January 25, 1915, and starred
for the Heath High School Pirates
before coming to Murray In the
fall of 1933. Since entering Mur-
ray he has starred for two years
on the 'Thoroughbred varsity
besides being a member of the
Murray State' freshman team dur-
ing -the season - vas 1933-34. A.
speedy guard. Carroll is known
throughout S.I.A.A. circles as a
dangerous opponent. He is ex-
pected to make a capable leader.
-After the election of Captain
Carroll. Captain James Phillips,
Wilford Baker, Birmingham; and
Clarence Butler. Clear Springs,
the three seniors who will be lost
to next years- quintet, gave their
farewell speeches and wished the
1937 edition of Thoroughbreds the
best of luck. Captain Phillips
stated "I have more than enjoyed
working with you fellows as I
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get, their copy in by
Monday:-
The Chatterb.ox
Peoples Savings Bank
C. T. Rushing
Love's Studio
Capitol Theatre
Murray Milk Products Ce.
Bank of Murray
Gunter's Flat
Protemus News
Eagle
A. V. Havens
Clark's River News
Puryear Items
have never bad a better crew to
plea avith..!"Ta_the Astans__.a.t.-37
end, to Captain Carroll I offer my
very hest- Wishes far a succesful
year. My only regret is that I
cannot be here to play with the
team next season." The newly
elected Captain Carroll replied:
"I will do my very best to lead
team le a successful je
frair and if I make Alf as
good a jell as did Captain Phillips,
I am sure that the season will be
8 success."
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, who
leaves Saturday, March 21 for
Nashville where he will enter
Peabody College to finish work in
his Master Degree in physical edu-
cation, thanked the bays for such
a successful season and wished
them well in the coming year.
"Keep active fellows and next
year we will do it all over again."
Mr. Cutchin expects to get his
Masters Degree in June.
As a farewell gesture to Coach
Cutchin, the squad decided to hold
a banquet in the dining room of
thes_Bitte Bird Cafe Thar's:say ev,
ening. March 19. The banquet will
be given as the gift of Mr. C. Is
Brown, manager of the Blue Bird
Cafe, for the winning of the S.I.
A.A. championship by the Thor-
a:gbh-1-CW -
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
BOXING TOURNEY
TO BE IN PADUCAH
Sun-Democrat Sponsors Ryon* tar
Benefit of Herbie Tit'Ve
Fund.
Calloway county youths have
beep, invited to plirticipate in a
boxing tournament which will be
held in Paducah in mid-April.
under auspices of the Padueseh
Sun-Democrat foe the benefit of.
the Herbie Tade fund. Tade, Pa-
ducah youth, was injured in the
Kentucky-Tennessee football game
last Thanksgiving and will be an
Invalid far life.'
The tournament will open
April 14 at the Woman's Club
Aaditoi iurn in Paducah and- will
be held under the rules of the
United States Amateur Athletic
Union.
Entries will be accepted only on
the official entry blanks furnished
by the sponsor. Interested
youths should communicate with
Twitchell, in .care Paducah
Sun-Democrat, who has charge of
the tournament. Twitchell is well
known in Murray as former train-
er for the Murray College athletic
teams. .
Paris Diuguid,
• /3, Rites Friday
Funeral services for Paris A.
Diuguid, 73 years of age, were
held at 10 o'clock Friday morn-
ing from the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home. The Rev. A. V.
Havens was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the Mur-
ray cemetery. a
Mr. Diuguid died at the home of
his brother -Peckham latereltrd,-
North of Murray. Thursday morn-
ing following a two months ill-
ness. Death was attributed to
heart trouble. He was a promi-
nent farmer. of North- of . Murray
and formerly of Southwest of
Murray. He was never married.
Of his immediate family, only
a brother, Beckham Diuguid, sur-
vived. The late E. S. Diuguid
was a brother. He leaves several
nieces aud nephews and numer-
ous friends. Mr. Diuguid was a
member of the First Christian
church. Murray.
••••••••••••,......
.r
-*onset, an evening star
And one clear call for me;
May there be no moaning
at the bar
When I put out to sea.
—Tennyson.
The above stanza from Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar"
is the most quoted poem in obituaries, because it is proba.
bably the most fitting poem. The entire poem of four stan-
zas is so rythmic and expressive and touching with every
word.
"Crossing the Bar was written for the ages and will
live, for it has strength and the qualities that make it last-
ing.
A MONUMENT FOR YOUR LOVED ONE
should be a stone of lasting quality, one of beauty that
will have those qualities that will enable it to remain bright
and inspiring through the years. One that is capable of
expressing the fine sentiment, love and respect that you
have for them.
It takes the best of granite and marble prepaied with
skilled hands and aided by the best of equipment to pre-
pare stich a stone as this.
Stoned of permanence and lasting beauty can be had,
and reasonable. We will be glad to advise with you on the
type of stone that you want .. . WE STRIVE TO PLEASE.
REMEMBER Memorials can be had for
as little as $10. Our range of stones is
wide. . . the best grade of granite and
marble used.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
East Depot Street _ Murray, Ky.
 TELEPHONE 121 
,
Kentucky Man Makes I Mrs. Mary Hutchens,
Good in 
DearbornJ /2 
-- 
,Funeral Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Hutchens, 72 years of age, were
'held Saturday afternoon at 2
I o'clock from the Old Salem
'Church, Elder L. H. Pogue was
I in charge of the services and
burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Hutchens died Friday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dumas Outland, following an ill-
seess of pneumonia. She had been
ill 11 days. She was a member
ar - the Smith Grove Chureh of
Ctrist.
Surviving are two daughters,
-Mrs. -Albert Hurt; 'Mrs_ -Dumas
Outland; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Elkins, and Mrs.. Viola Mitchauk,
and a brothers-John
- D. M. FREELAND
If every man had the ambition
41-sseland. of 5535 Maple
even , e would have a popula-
tion of self-supporting citizens-
there would be little need -for a
welfare department.
Mr. Freeland, who is past 45,
hails from the hills of Kentucky.)
When he arrived in Michigan sonwil
ten years ago, he came here with
little education but with hopes of
getting steady employment. ijow,
he did not know, but being an am-
bitious person, he entered the
Ford trade school Lawrence Insti-
tute .of Technology in Highland
Park). in September, 1928.
In November, 1928, this school
was moved to Dearborn and along
came Mr. Freeland with it. He
says, "This made transportation
very lifftfeutes becausw-l-thad to
leave for school before shift-time
and leave the Rouge plant after
shift-time. At this time of day,
most means of transportation be-
tweets High/apt' Park and. the_
Rouge had either stopped or had
not started. This resulted in Illy
having to do one and one-half
hours extra time.
"For about a year I had to at-
tend school on a pass, having been
laid oft during that thaw. --I have
completed and graduated from
Ford's Stationary Engineers school
and from this schooling. I haves
been .able to make a First glass
Stational"- Engineers License of
Deachorn and Detroit. I also com-
pleted and gradUated from Ford's
Electrical School. This schooling
has been over a period ,cf 9 yeah.
"I completed a post-graduate
course of stationary engineering at
Fordson High School. I -want to
extend my thanks to the Ford Mo-
tor Company and their school in-
structors. Also to the Fordson
High School and their instructeit.
For this schooling, it will be re-
membered to the last day of my
life, because without this schooling_
Father of R. H. Robbins
Dies in Graves County
William C. Robbins, 77 years old,
prominent Graves county farmer,
died Sunday night at 9:35 o clock
at his home 413 South Ninth street,
Mayfield, of complications follow-
ing several years of poor health.
Mr. Robbins was the father of
R. H. Robbins, well-known Murray
electrician. He also leaves his
widow: two daughters and three
grandchildren, in addition to
host of other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted
from the residence Monday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock with the Rev.
Mr. Daugherty, pastor of the May-
field First Christian Church, in
charge. Burial was in the Rob-
bins cemetery, south of Mayfield.
Travis Kennley,
Negro, Found Dead
Travis Kennley, middle aged
Negro, was found dead Northeast
of Murray Friday afternoon late.
Kennley was found by another
Negro, Jessie "Thorpe, on the hanky'
of Clark's River. He had a wound
on the face and probably a brok-
en neck, Coronor J. H. Churchill.
stated.
An inquest failed to reveal any
clues at to his death. Kennley
shot his cousin Jesse Lee Kinnley
Saturday night, March. 7, in trouble
near the Douglass school. The
shooting was not serious. Near the
body of Kennley was found a 32
calibre and a a'a calibre pistol.
Every homemakers' club in Hop-
kins county has started a six-
month library reading list.
I could never have obtained the
licenses I now hold."
This only goes to show what real
ambition can do for a person. It
is quite reniarkable when one con-
siders Mr. Freeland is past 45
years of age-Dearborn Independ.
ent.
•
FINE FOODS
MUST HAVE FINE INGREDIENTS
and is a prominent ingredient found through-
out-every recipe book.
Use milk generously in an cooking, for milk is
a whole food that not only atlds texture and tasti-
ness to foods but adds much to the food value.
Use Safe, Pure Sunburst Pasteurized
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When you buy a bottle of milk, you assume all obli-
gation to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the mi 
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
ARREST 2, SEEK 2;
BREAK-IN CHARGE
Four Youths Charged With Enter-
ing Offices of Murray
State College.
Sheriff Carl Kingins has arrested
two and has warrants for two more
Calloway county men for the
breaking into of Murray College
several weeks ago. The break-in
followed a play held at the college
and the group no doubt sought the
receipts from the play.
Entrance was gainea by prising
a door on the outside and the door
of the business office. They fail-
ed to find the safe and only a few
elgare_tle_a_were  Minks—
Joe Walker and Harry Key are
W. P. Carter, 82„
Rites Saturday
Funeral services for W. ps.,Cers
ter, 82 years of age, were held
Saturday afternoon from the Mar-
tin's Chapel church. The Rev. L
Z. Hurley was in charge of the
services and, burial was in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Carter died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Chesley But-
terworth, West of Murray, Friday
night at 6 o'clock- He had been
in bad health for JO weeks and
death was attributed to senility!.
Mr. Carter- was a native of Ten-
nessee. and later live‘in Illinois.
He engaged i farming and had
fived--in -Ca-flowery- fors-severe/-
years. He leaves several chit-
dren.
held-on the charge and Paul Red-
den and Bryan Herndon are sought
for the break-in. Walker claimed
ignorance of the case. The where-
abouts of the two are unknown
COLLEGE YOUTH
F HENDERSON DIES
Was Freshman
-Pneumonia
Tuesday
John Edward
Murray College
day morning at
Clinic following
weeks. Death
pneumonia.
Thesremains were taken to the
home near Henderson for funeral
and burial services Tuesday. after-
noten. Several school-- friends at-
• sled the last services, -
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Wood, seven sis-
ter*, Mess James H. liktrna...1disses
Leona. Alma, Clara, Viola, •GiadY*.
and Mart and four brothett-Her.
man, Carman, Aubrey. and-touIS.
at Murray State;
Fatal; Burial
Afternoon.
Wand. 19 year old
student. died Sun-
the Keys Houston
an illness of two
was attributed to
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FRIDAY SATURDAY
ams1.110.-•
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The story of a cop after,
your own heart, who
knew how to find out
what he wanted to know.'
His simple creed was:
vi,th
PRESTON FOSTER
MARGARET CALLAHAN
Alan Mowbray, Ralph
Morgan, "Big Boy:' Williams
Maxi* Rosionbloom
Directed by CHARLES VIDOR
A Pendro 4. Berman Production
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
voliTIEsr
t‘s
&Co'
•V'e
AND HOW
THEY SING
"Rose Marie'
"Indian Love Call"
"Song of the
Mountie,'
"Serenade Just for
You
'Pardon Me,
Madame"
THE prodessers of
"Mutiny on the
Bounty", "Tale of Two
Cities" and other picture
smashes...now glorify the
screens of the world with
th• Maoist of all musical
ronianoes ... thrill-drama
set to marvelous melody,
with the singing sweet-
hearts of "Naughty
Marietta" in a produetion
of unparalleled wise and
magnificence t
JEANETTE NELSON
ADDED ATTRACTION
"FOOLISH HEARTS"
A MUSICAL FEATURETTE
I Next Thur.-Friday
A Thrill-A-
Minute !
I
ii
Your heart will Ounce j
with excitement, you'll'
be moved to laughing as&
Mars, as a boy, a dog and
a crook take you on the
most amazing *croon adJ
venture in months!
with
Jackie COOPER
Joseph CALLELA
RIN TIN TIN, Jr.
Harvey STEPHENS
Jean
H ERSHOLT
---.and
"THE VOICE OF
EXPERIENCE"
1
s
•
••
PACE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
CeriseWallas of The Murray Ledger. T:it Calloway These and The
Tunes-Herald. October 30, Mt
PUbllited by The Calloway County Publishing Co.. Inc.
North Fousth Street, Murray, Kentucky
Joe T Lovett Editor
lalArkrAt [UTOPIA&
4 rjitetSS...4_0CIATION
/ 93 .5
Entered at the Postoffice Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail matter
Subscription Rates-In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewatt Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere.
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
John G. Lovett
Marshall county mourns the
panes of a distinguished son and
ell et   the death
of an able-lariats simds-estemplary,
citizen. John G. Lovett, for many
a pracs'icin1 attorney at the
ky bar, a former COmmoo-
wealth's attorney for the Second
Judicial district and a former
counter attorney of Marshall coun-
t:Ieed here Wednesday after-
•
Levitt wu born in liar
shall...county and had made. his
Welt at Benton all of his life.
Mespreeticed law torn the time
he selthapleted eaticatiorr..wntil
his= illness, and throughout that
forairs4 he upheld the highest ire-
• of the legal profession. He
.ems-truly a Kentuckian .of, what
lies. been Called appropriately 'Ilse
Old grisool." Inherent in his ober-
aster -were those ideals of honor,
denteege and courtesy whieh have
6081111011mved so long on the es-
tench.= of Kentucky manhood.
In hill profesdonal life he was
•''''and fearless.' Pie served
the. ledicial district well as its
. prosecutor; equally wisp. did he
aerves the county of his birth in
the siepicity of county attorriey. for
. Inniad of years. - After
_these.,,,terms of official legal ser-
vice to the people. Mr.- Lovett re--
I" slimed" his private prietice. and
at the time of his death he was
the legal representative of the
  Illinois -Cantraeasel the N-C..•&
fl
L. railways in Marshall county.
His death deprives these important
owners of. a vigilant. capable -and
loyal :spokesman at the bar or
justice* Fraternal orders will also
miss Mr. Lovett. .for -he had long
been active in the affairs of the
Masons and the Woodmen of the
World.
The McCracken county bar en-
tertained the highest regard for
John Lovett. At the bar, he was
an indefatigable worker and a
formidable adversary. He fought
hard but he fought -clainely. The
great profession of law was tohim
a sacred avocation, and its tenets event.
not to be abused. The law oviej
much to men of John Lovett's
caliber, men who do not stoop to
littleness and who value honor
above gain.-Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat.
by a subscriber who asked that we
•
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the elate high school basketball
changionship at Lexington this
week end. The tattles are a tine
aggregition of young gentlemes
as pall as earls/lent basketball
players and may the best fortunes
of the day ride their Blue and
White banners!
It was a signal honor awarded
Ben Grogan. Calloway county rep-
resiniative. to be user of the five
Irani the House to serve on the
state legislative cosily:ills the new
set-up under the rmeegagnaation
bill He represents the entire
section of Western Kentucky and
it was a fitting tribute to Mr.
Grogan's ability, energy and judg-
ment to be selected for such a
responsible, 'position. The county
basks in reflected honor and it
is a genuine pleasure to congrat-
ulate him heartily and sincerielY•
It's a close contest of who is
the proudest-my old friend Pat
G. Morris of -111s first-bore son or
his father, my genial friend, M. T.
Morris. of his grandbaby. Sincere
congratulations to both of them.
1 who seem to have exertedmaximum effort over this happy
_TUST JOTS
„lulu -
As executor of my father's
estate, I will bespiaper than usual
during the next several weeks. and
will at times be requined to be
out of my office. If you do not
always lied me in. plaice under-
stand.---
Tuesday morning was my first
opportunity to meet Dr. Sam Mar-
tin, new pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church. Ills pleasant person-
ality won me tinntediately. It is
a geswiese pleasime to welcome
him Olds atasimunity for his
awl= he...aril
worth ma* to it We congratulate
our _bleeds in the First Baptist
upon securing such an able and
affable gentleman to serve them
as their pastor. . -
• S•0 •
Spring may be here but we
would not advise _anyone to drain
the alcohol from the automobile
radiator yet.'
• • vest .4
The Kirksey Asides carry the
heartiest best wishes oC every Cal-
loway countian in their quest for
s
1 A Real PoliticianThe following was handed to us
might find room for it in our col-
amps:
"There may be some doubt as to
psIrinia•astismaTia- sr-
*act for entele as Harry
Roach send in. However, since he
requested it,: it may be of use to
some future candidate in showing
him just what he will have to go
through in order to gain office. It
is barely possible, though. that pe-
culiar circumstances may attend
elections in Vigo County, Ind., and
especially when the office of sher-
iff is at stake.
Here is Harry's experience as he
relates it: I lost 1.309 hours of
sleep thinking about the election,
and lost 165 front teeth and 180
pounds of hair in personal,, en-
counters with opponents. I do-
._beeees,...100._slacate.
six fine sheep to a county barbe-
cue, gave away 38 pairs of sus-
penders, loud calico dresses. $5 in
cash and 15 baby ratles, put up 14
Stoves. kindled 37 fires, kissed 1,126
.babies.. walked 4.076 miles. shook
hands with 9,409 people. told 10,-
132 lies and talked enough to fill
1,000 finely-priated volumes. More
than that I attended 16 revivals
where on 10 different occasions I
was "saved" and subsequently bap-
tized-four times by immersion
and eight in other ways-gave $50
to foreign missions and made love
••
•
BAN
for 1+,
'HANACEM_ENT
The management of the BANK OF MURRAY has truly
proven that it is sound and everything that bank man-
agement should be by the rapid increase in deposits and
resources.
We Recommend Our Management Only on Merit and
Accomplishments
DEPOSITS aneRtSOURCES .  
of Two Years
. Highest in History
RESOURCES JANUARY 1, 1934  $ 648,926.86
RESOURCES JANUARY I, 1936 $1,296,263.44
DEPOSITS JANUARY I, 1934 $ 571,719.66
.DEPOSITS JANUARY 1,41936   $1,197,175.67
INCREASE IN DEPOSITS SINCE FIRST OF YEAR $ 181,749-96
INCREASE IN RESOURCES SINCE FIRST OF YEAR. .5 189,750.65
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It 
'Bm\s Ittxxrc
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Acen.,--is Insured up to $5,000.00
dIsmomonsmuslinstor
--••••• _
••••••••••
In Memory of My Father
JOHN G, LOVETT, 1866-1934
I trust my readers and bloods
in Calloway county will inthdle
me space to pay a tribute to my
father, John ‘G Lovett. of Banilen,
who died on March 11, 1931
was barn and reared near
CellewaY 001109` line, Ault sere,a old Him and his father sad
wetting ekes) in the soil of Cane-
way county at Palestine. tar
father had many friends in Calla-
way county and some relatives.
During his lifetime he practiced
in the courts here with a fair
measure of atle011161.
to 19 widows (seven grass end 12
sod). Moreover, there were ia
old maids whom I honored (amid
thrilled) with hugs, tga doss
which bit me and 69 cigarette me-
chines which I slugged. In oon,
elusion. I drank 116 barrels at
booze, wrecked three cars, shirt-
changed 11 paper boys and still
was elected by- r majority of IS&
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Column Upon
Tories of Interest Are Always
'Welcome, They ISo Not Nears-
esrU,v Express the Views et
%his Newspaper.
"WARNING TO RECKLESS
_DRIVER'
There is nothing we like more
then beauty and speed, but little
do we value the life of ourselves
and friends, when we utilize the
vast amount of speed that is latesig
built into tbe automobile of toddy:
Today the death rate from
drunken and reckless driving and
speeding automobiles is tar beyond
that of any other accidental cause.
We have made a study of the
above mentioised cases the poet
tour or five years, which gives ye-
a picture almost beyond belief.
In 1934 about' 40,000 death were
caused from reckless, and careless
driving of speeding automobiles.
are, few_.naturIst who Sou
to think that every fifteen minutes
each twenty-four hours a grave is
being dug for one whose life has
been taken by some motorist who
has . violated a traffic law. if
of death _ and tiMee
who are permanently injured could
he put on exhibition where
violators of this modern time
would be compelled to view the
result,* of carelessness, the public
would realize how little value we
put on human life, and how' hor-
rible that fact is.
In our term of office `we have
been called to the scenes of some
of the most heartless accidents that
a human mind could picture. No
doubt in our "minds, life has been
taken without one word of warn-
ing. In some instances the driver
don't seem to care whom he kills or
even injures premanently for life.
We sincerely hope that speeding
drivers-win not be -held account-
able for these accidents at the
end of time, but if these motor-
ist who are listed be included as
one of the above would use a lit-
tle more time and thought and
weigh the cost and crime of reck-
less driving we believe that more
cooperation will be given to us of
law enforcement of our county by
the public. We do wish -when
such accidents which have occur-
red in -our county that it be
thoughtfully looked after from our
grand jurors would be more care-
ful and not letting those guys go
free.
Statistics show that in 1934 there
was approximately a million acci-
dents in the United States, costing
a vast amount in lives and money.
If each of us who drive automo-
biles will start just a tittle earlier
and drive a little more carefully
we will be placing more value on
human life and property, and save
the delivery of many heart broken
messages.
Signed.
Calloway County Officials
k
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens, banister
The Sunday School meets every
Sunday morning at 9:30, with W.
B. Moser as superintendent.
The morning church service, a
quality worship service, begins at
10:45. Special music and choral
response i will be sung by the
chorus choir under the direction
of prof. Price Doyle.
At 6:15 Sunday evening. the
High sSchool Christian. Endeavor
Society Will meet in the Sunday
School auditorium for the election
a officers and the reorganization
isf the society. This meeting will
be for all young people of High
:School age.
The Intermediate Christian En-
deavor Society will meet at 6:15
Sunday evening in the church
basement.
The Sunday night church ser-
vice will begin. at 7:15 with a
"Big Sing" of gospel hymns led
by W. B. Moser. 17
The Mid-week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night. at 7:15.
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My relations with my father
weee chimer and more intimate
than mast people knew and I
believe that I knew and under-
stood him perhaps better than
any other person. While we some-
times differed on public questions
our varying opinions never made
the slightest iota of difference in
our personal regard for one an-
other. Oath 101111111451 the other
to be  of ioutilat =lad had of
the theskee ha "stead bitch-
ed" to a Pad** WO hews fried
to pros Sift ar. wane& Ow
togars ohattillobu
As a geowlag hag I was with
Ray Sit*, Awl toossawatly,
speading aray *pa th his ethics eied
emlating hlin 1001.0 11M 4004 Old
running his wen* as a yews-
aier can do. I look back on ewe
days as among the most pinackall of
Lay We for fri2 tallagraiiiinii•epaP
ma mut friend.- confided in
illar_244=6 me with !!Wy
.1 his teillgleal
and gisokelitemi maser, 161-.1/0.8
wesse.Asfseble-asswinatess--e&-nsoll-
as Mad. sawavas oad latiggent
father gad I loved him- deeply not
only as a father but as a man.
teal jeatitiable prkle ia the
mark he achieved from humble
hvgoinings. He limas the soul of
honor and integrity and that char-
acteristic was the foundation stone
40kb-be, built what na
success he agreved. His Teen
did not wait until his death to
tell me of their respect and admi-
ration for his scrupulous honor"
and unimpeachable integrity in all
his dealings with others.' I never
knew, him to evade a respon-
sibility. On the contrary, he was,
If anything. over-arucious to ap-
pear in his true light and character
on all accasions and in all deal-
ings He was particularly care-
ful never to be misunderstood
upon any position be took. His
most supreme contempt was for a ,
hypocrite and he had no use for
any 'person who failed to make ,
every effort to meet his obligal
tions,--aasiseesed--ee — •
To my mother, my sisters and
myself he was more than gener-
ous-he was lavish. Toward those
in sorrow and ssuffering. he was
one of the meet 'sympathetic men
I evierohnews---To his friend he
was indulgent He made advances
• .• • of them on many oc-
casions when he knew g the time
they would never be returned.
Left penniless and even with-
out the ability to write his name
when his parents died in his 18th
year he was just another orphan
boy on a' poor little. cuifertile
• •
farm. He borrowed &OM
• beelber--4 obtain an
-against of an Mailman
than anyonte abie-end to one year
so applied himself that he passed
the teachers' certificate examina-
tion and began teaching. He saved
enough money to attend one year
it Kentucky State College, (now
the University of Kentucky) Lex-
ington, and study law, His hinds
running out he completed his low
studies in the office of Judge I. W.
Dycus and passed the bar ex-
amination with excellent grades.
In 1805, just eleven years after
his ' orphanage he was elected
county attorney of Marshall coun-
ty by a tremendous majority, car-
rying ever k precinct. He served
two terms in this office and ID
1903 announced himself a candi-
date for Commonwealth's Attorney
of the 2nd Judicial District, com-
posed of Marshall and McCracken
counties.
It was a bitter fight. After he
had defeated his epponents in the
iilegeglenegenery in May one of
them masle the race in the General
Election as an independent. My
father won this race by an over-
whelming majority but his embit-
tered .antegenisl
election on the grounds of fraud
despite his crushing defeat. 011ie
M. James, Kentucky's great Sen-
ator who died in 1919, got on the
train, without my father's knowl-
edge, and came to Paducah to
fight my father's battle, refusing
to accept compensation. That was
the beginning of a staunch and
everlasting friendship between my
father and 011ie lames. I well re-
member accompanying my father
to Paducah on many occasions for
a conference with 011ie James and
the lovable Senator always gave
me a big silver dollar to go and
enjoy myself while he and father
talked.
In 1908, .he Was a candidate for
r e-e lecti on as commonwealth's
attorney and, a youth of nine, I
made the entire campaign with
him in Marshall county and sev-
eral trips in McCracken. In after
years he related many amusing
incidences, of which I vas the
principal actor _ass's.; leis_ Isnow
lena " I e ?Mr Weir -many -
Those long hours that we spent
behind "Old Don" going from
place to place throt4ghout Mar-
shall county, in tle intimate
friendship of father ad son, will
'never be forgotten 'Thle time 'be
carried every precinct in his own
einiaty and a majority in Mc-
Cracken. including every One, with
a single exception, in the city of
Paducah. At the end of this
term, in 1916, my father concluded
that the people of his district had
been sufficiently good to him and
he retired from active participation
In Fifties with the record 01
never having tmen defeated
It is indicative of his character
that be did not forget the Demo-
cratic party which had been so
loyal to him. Until his death he
took 'an. active interest in its af-
fairs and he was always ready to
give his eervicas lalastiatadly when
the party tights were on. In 1928
he was selected to represent the
ring District as presidential elec-
tor on the Deineanitic asholal
ticket and be was more than once
chairman of the First District
Democratic oresaiaattos at state
conventions. As a political Op-
ponent he was a hard and dili-
gent fighter but he never attempt-
ed to deceive either friend or
foe as to where he stood on any
question and those who disagreed
with him respected him as a clean
and honorable fighter. He never
would tolerate a shady deal or a
crooked proposal on his own side
any quicker than on the other.
He didn't want to win by chican-
ery or underhanded tactic*
During his tenure of the offices
of county attorney and common-
wealth's attorney he had a reputa-
tion as a fearless prosecutor and
he never pulled his blows for
anyone under any 1rctiins[ances-
As a mere child, I saw him go
through the stirrirfk and threaten-
ing days of 1007-8-9 without the
&tightest intimation of fear or
weakening in his duty as he saw
it. Had lie evidenced an lets al
uncertainty or alarm I believe I
would have sensed it. I never
did.
In later years he was designated
by the Kentucky Court of Appeals
to act as special judge in the cir-
cuit courts of the state on numer-
ous occasions. After virtually all
of such trials he was 'praised by
all litigants for his fairness and
justice and if one of his decisions
was ever reversed ,by the court of
appeals I never knew it.
A few years ago he served as
special judge of the Livingston
county Circuit Court for three con-
secutive terms. The first time he
was appointed, the second time he
was petitioned for unanimously by
the members of the bar and the
d- time-Althea 3.--ealige had not
been appointed, the attorneys of
the court unanimously elected him
to sit oa the bench, called him to
open their court and informed the
court of appeals of their action.
It was- I immediately iseafirmed.
After his services the Livingston
county bar adopted extremely
flattering ,resolutions upon his
courtesy and fairness without a
dissenting voice.
He served the N. C. & Si L.
and the Illinois Central railroads
as their • attorney in Marshall
county for many years and, about
he was
to the amiembled lawystitn=
Oa pears ego.
N. C. h St. L. as a locerillellilley
who had not lost one of %air
cases before a Sissy in more than
a quarter of a century.
He was not a member of the
church. He was a regular and
able student of the Bible and for
a number Of Years Wight the
Men's Bible Class o - the Benton
Methodist Church. lie was a faith-
ful and generous sugmarter of the
church of his choice and though I
plead no special dispenestiee for
him, for I don't think be needs
it, I always believed that he never
joined the church because he
thought perhaps 901111.011, might
think he was pretending -to be
better than he actually was.
Above all things he was modest
and, in inner nature, rather re-
tiring. As ,Swift said "no man of
honor ever did pretend that his
honor obliged him to be chaste or
temperate, to pay his crediters,
to be useful to his country, to do
good to mankind, to endeavor to
be -Astarnelanseralliirappat . fivn_imenr-•
word, his -pnatrilee, or his oath." I'
learned long afterward and Inci-
dentally of many things my -father
did that he was not legally re.
quired to de.. _Somesof_thems_hurt.
financially, pretty deeply. He
never spoke of such things to
others but did them because they
were the honorable things to do-
not in the eyes of others but in
his own conscience.
I hope I have not sounded too
fulsome in these remembrances
but I was proud of my father and
I am proud of the rich heritage
of his name that he has left me.
His was a life of hard and in-
cessant struggle. He never knew,
how to quit and, in the past few
years. when his strength was
slowly ebbing away he never re-
lented in his diligence to serve
well and thoroughly in each task
he undertook. While he was lav-
ish with his family and his
friends, he was frugal with him-
self, Even fn his days of great-
est affluence he spent his means
almost entirely on others.
His was a great and courageous
heart_ He never asked or sought
any odds _and, even when the sun
of his life was sinking he struggle-d ..
to carry on the fight because he
felt that others needed him.
But his strength was spent-his
body refused longer to obey the
will of the clear and incisive mind
and late in the afternoon of March
11. as the sun itself was saying
good-bye to the world for the
night, he quietly and peacefully
slipped away to the eternal rest
he so richly deserved.
, Joe T. Lovett
Murray. Ky.
March 16, 1936.
4 ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN
lEtlI REFRIGERATION
The Air In Your
Refrigerator Must Be
A
A Modern Ice Refrigerator
1 MOIST
2 MOVING
3 PORE
4 COLD
is the ONLY TYPE of refrigeration that will give you THESE FOUR NECESSARY requirements for pro-
serving food best and most economically.
•••••• •
Before you invest in an electrical refrigeration gadget INVESTIGATE every factor in efficieit.
safe, economical refrigeration.
GUARANTEEING YOU ECONOMY .. .
We will give you a written _contract that we will supply you Ice Refrigeration for less money than
you can ownIid operate any electric refrigerator. WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?
We will sell you any make.or model ice refrigerator at WHOLESALE COST, without interest or
carrying charges. Terms: $1.00 a week.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet known t,the Scientific World"
For ServICE—Telephone 64
Tune in on Mary Pickford's "Parties at Pickfair," over Columbia netArk, Tuesday nights at 9:00 C.S.T.
••••.
•
•
•
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Loop Year Party Given
Oa Saturday night, March 14,
Mies Lillian Walker entertained
the _young social set with an "old
time" play party. The guests ar-
Srived early and played gamedthroughout the evening.
Some 200 or 300 guests were
present a very entertaining even-
ing was spent.
Z. it P. W. Club
Meets
The Business Ind Professional
*Woman's Club met Thursday ev-
ening at tile club rooms for their
reglij with Mrs. G. B.ignsEidag
Scott, 'Ede Keys and Miss
Alice - ' ba hostess. Miss
Robert* Ift`hitemb Was in charge
of the program and contests were
e.410_3ed. Mrs. Calisla Buterworth
Jones and Mrs. Lois Warterfield
tied for the prize and Mrs. Jones
won on a drawing
A full attendance was enjoyed
and three new asembers were
voted in, Mrs. Kooks Jones, Mrs.
Bun Crawford and Miss Carman
Miller. )
• • • •
Attend Didn't%
P. T. A.
Members of the Murray and
Hazel Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion attended the district P. T. A.
meeting in Princeton Tuesday.
Those named as delegates were
Mrs. Leland Owen, president, Miss
Meadow Huie and Mrs. Joe Baker
from the Murray group and Mrs.'
Lois WaRROFRMAIL 1fPX-
and Mrs. „Kooks. Sanas Hazel
group.
Christian Cherie
.iksaiatt.Allasta = -
The MissionasY SoeiotY of the
First Christian Church met Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 in the
II 0
It costs but
15 cents a day to
cook electrically
for our family of 5
WE'VE had an electric refrigerator for years butthought electric cooking far beyond our means.
Now we've cbefiged our minds.
"Our first bill convincedus that electric cooking and
electric refrigeration go hand in hand to make thrifty
housekeeping possible. Economical cooking is just as
important as the right buying habits in reducing the cost
oving. Burned and ovcr-cooked food used to be a prob-
lem in our horne.Now a time clock and thermostat watch
the oven. And remember that an electric range reduces
the average cost per unit (ICWH) and makes another step
toward the completely modern kitchen of our dreams.
ELECTRIC RANGES
F. H. A. Terms
No Down Payment
36 Months to Pay
the Bolanc•
Cook Electrically with these 4 Time
and Money Saving Features
VIM CLOCK—Cnotrols the length of cooking time. Gives you freedom
from tIle kitchen.
Tonlitaindkr--Controls the over temperature. Does away with emelt.
erg failuriei
INSULATED OVIt -Holds all the heat inside for cooking The elec-
tricity is on of the neat.
HIGH systo UNITS—Start cooking action almost immediately.
Kentucky-T,.nnessee Light and Power CO.
Murray, Kentucky
home of Mrs. Gregg Miller a
South Kighth street. Mrs. Maurice
Cress and Mrs. Rupert Parks as-
sisted Mrs. Miller as hosts.
Mrs. W. B. Moser, president, pre-
sided over the badmen diselen.
Mrs. Arthur Farmer was /adder Mr
the afternoon. Mrs. R. M. Pollard
gave the devotional.
Porto Rico was the topic of
the afternoon discuission. Mrs. M.
I). Holton, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs.
W. B. Moser, airs. Rupert Parks,
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, and Miss Neva Gray
Langston appeared on the pro-
gram.
Delightful refreshments, carry-
ing out the St. Patrick's idea, were
served.
Those present were the Rev. and
Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mrs. J. H.
Coleman, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Farm-
er, Mrs. J. G. Hart, Mrs. W. B.
Moser.
Mrs. Ray Maddox, Mrs. M. D.
Holton, Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs
Annie -Wear, Mse. B. G. Husanb-
reys, Mia. 0. Graham, Mrs. Maur-
tee Crafts, Miss Neva Gray Lana-
-toss Mrs. Rupert Parks, and Mrs.
Gregg Miller.
Surprise Party
March 14
Ernest L. Jackson and friend,
Ada Moore, surprised klmus Nor-
man, 6626 Colman Ave., Dearborn,
Mich.. with a birthday party and
supper Saturday night. They pre-
sented him with a beautiful birth-
day cake and all that went with
It to make a delightful supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman spent a
very pleasant evening, enjoying
the company of their friends.
Mrs. H. L. Armstrong
Honored
A surprise birthday dinner was
given in holior of Mrs. L. Arm-
strong at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Valdy Rowlett Sunday,
March 15, on her Seth birthday.
A buffet dinner was served and
mirny lovely gifts were presented
the honoree.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Valdy Rowlett and children,
Lucille. Lucy, Ruby Lee. Wade,
*Witt - and Debby —Joe, Mr.
Mrs. Mitchel Armstrong and son
Phillip.
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Burton, Mx.
and Mrs. Tilman Armstrong and
children Richard and Beulah Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDaniel
and children Mildred, J. W. and
Edward, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mer-
rell and children Homer and
Omer.
Mr. ad Mrs. Thomas McDaniel
and sons Frank and Paul, J. W.
Crowell and Bruce Lovins.
"Uncle Irvan Cochran"
Honored
Friends and rehdives honored
"Uncle Irvan" Cochran, Sunday,
March 15. with a surprise birth-
day dinner, in honor of his 72nd
year.
Those present were "Uncle Ir-
van" and wife, "Aunt Zara",
daugh4er, Clessie end son George;
"Uncle Bail" Doren.- Miss Nellie
Doran. Ms JAW Mrs. Davey Lee
Paschall end sletighter Melds Faye,i
Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Paschall and;
daughter Imegene.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Lanyskins
and son Robert Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Barcel Doran, Miss Myrtle Adams,
J. F. Adams, W. T. Sheridan. Omni
Rowland. Paul West Cochran, and
William Wilson.
Mrs. Wyvan Morris Host
At Quilting
On Thursday afternoon, March
12. Mrs_ Wyvan Morris entertain-
ed a number of friends in her new
home on the East Side at a quilt-
ing. Two pretty quilts were quilt-
ed, * double 'wedding ring and
flower garden. The quilting took
place in the spacious basement.
Refreshments we re Reread.
Males Relma and Frances Ross
and Pauline Houston asisted the
host in serving.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Murray Ross, Mrs. Chester
Morris, Mrs. Huston Cook, Mrs.
Enunit Morris, Mrs. Grover Puck-
ett, Mrs. Bud Lovett, Mrs. Pear-
son Lovett, Mrs. Fletcher Bogard.
Mrs. Omer Wells, Mrs. Cary
Scott. Mrs. Hugh Thompson, Mrs.
Lloyd Walker, Miss Franey ̀Ross,
Miss Dona Morris, Miss_ ...Heinle
Ross, Miss Pauline Hough*, Miss
Denola Walker.
Miss Lera Nell Welker. Miss
Earnestine Towery. Miss Martha
Evelyn Morris, Miss Wanda Lynn
Lovett. Miss Mary Frances Lovett,
Master Harry Lee Lovett.
31. EIZABETH HERRING
Mrs Elisabetb Herring, 65, died
at 11:30 o'clock Friday morning at
her residence. 129 Cleenents street,
Paducah.
She is survived by two brothers,.
S. C. .Griffln, Greenfield, Tenn.;
I. B. Griffin, Murray; a sister, Mrs.
R. F. Jones. Paducah; a son, Har-
dy Goheen, Paducah: and two
daughters, Mrs. .1 . Carter. Padu-
cah, and Miss Iris Herring, Padu-
cah.
It pay's so reaa as elassillied ads.
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Liquid Tabfets
Salve—Nose
inmis • Drs
rerkyyogryyry.....
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SALVE
for
COLDS
price
Sc, 10C, 25c
DRAMATIC SCENE IN "mvss 'EM UP"
Money talks as well as brains and brawn In the new romantic is
dory," "Muss 'inn Up," featuring Preston Foster and Margaret ana-
logs starting Sunday at the Capitol Theatre In this scene, the husky
Foster, right, detective-hero of the yarn, questions two persons, Alan
Mewbray, left, and John Carroll, center, of a household in which each
/umber la a -crack marksmani,,fakiisles_Vidur _directed this EKG Radio
Drama, which ls a Pandro S. Darman preductlon.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
Spray For The San Jose Scale
The San Jose scale is subject to
attack by numerous predacious and
parasitic enemies, which render
important service in its control.
Practically, however, the combined
influence of tbese several agen-
cies is not safficient to make up
for the enormous reproductive ca-
pacity orthis insect. To preserve
the plants from destruction, its
control must be accomplished by
artificial means, such as the use
of sprays.
Among the more common pre-
dacious insects which are observ-
ed feeding on the scale is the so-
called pitiful ladybird. This very
small, convex, black beetle gen-
erally may be found by an ob-
servant person on scale infested
A farmer should buy the liquid
lime sulphur at some store and
mix it with 7 parts of water to
one part of the liquid lime sul-
-Sibiu to spray-. for the San Jose
Scale.
For the successful application
of spray to trees and plants in-
tested with the San Jose Scale
some form of spraying apparatus
is necessary.
For small plants, as low trees,
ornamental hedges, etc., a bucket
pump or a knapsack pump will be
satisfactory. The barrel pump
will permit of more thorough work
and will -be suitable for orchards
of some size, It may be placed in
a wagon or cart or mounted on a
sledge. For large commercial or-
chards the hand-power tank, or
gasoline outfits, are, of course, em-
ployed. It is quite practicable, in
case only .a few- trees in, the
are to be treated, to apply the
wash on the limbs and branches
by mums of a brush, or even With'
old cloths. Fish oil soap is ex-
cellent in such casee. Severe
pruning of the trees; neadly is de-
sirable to . simplify 'the work of
treaimeat. and also to produce a
new grovith of non-infested wood.
—Lester Farris
The fafmers of the Hazel com-
munity organized an evening
school last fall. The committee
that was appointed to carry on
the school were as follows: Ray
Brandon. Rudy Hendon, Hoyt
Craig. Will Alton, Otho White.
The subjects that were discuss-
ed last fall were curing tobacco,
preparing and grading tobacco for,
the market.
The school will hold a meeting
Tuesday night, March 25, at the
Hazel high school. They ask all
farmers to be present to hear the
Interesting discussions on the dif-
ferent subjects that are confronting
the present day farmer.
• '
Gunter's Flat
We should all be very thankful
for the beautiful weather we are
having, People are very busy
planting potatoes, gaedens and also
quite a bit of plowing being done.
We are. sorry to here of the
serious illness of Mrs. Roy. Pool.
She has been confined to her bed
for several months and there is
very little hope for her recovery.
Mr.'and Mrs. Ainos Wells spent
IttaidaY _between -Ow ...Wier& .an
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. Tim
Hicks.
'Will Douglas of Lynn Grove is
spending a few days with Lee
Gingles and helping him work.
Dees Brandon, was the Stiest-SSI
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brandon Sun-
day afternoon.
The women of this neighborhood
pieced a quilt for the William
Mason Memorial Hospital at the
home of Mrs. George Coles Thurs-
day afternoon.-- Those present
were Mn, Harry Coles, Mrs. R. T.
H, Braswell, Mrs. Alton Michaux,
Hre- Leland Steely, Mrs. Logan
Harmon, Mrs. Jim Adams, Mrs.
Kenneth White, Mrs. Edgar Wells,
Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson, Mrs. Galon
Wilkerson, Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs.
Lee Gingles, Mrs. Roscoe Hayes,
Mrs. J. F. Wells, Mrs. James Hes-
ter Foster. Mrs. George Coles, Mrs.
Shelton, Cordie Myers, Ruth' Her-
-11401,4-4.4AI- -Ellen. Nell -end Minnie
-Marshall Adams, Doris Coles, An
nie' Lou Steely, Bobby Coles, Max-
ine - White. .,,
Rudy Dunn and sister,., Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt, of Nashville spent the
week end as guest of their' parents
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of Mid-
way.
C. B. Richardson of Murray spent
Friday night the guest of his aunt,
Mrs. Hallett Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe_ Hayes and
family. Mrs. Dennis Boyd spent
Saturday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Tucker of
Midway spent the week end with
the termer's parents. near Hop-
kinsville.—"Rose Bud".
Read the Classified Column.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by ifte Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C., ag
Sts 1111.000.tiv
Let Get-Rich-Quicic Schemes Alone
71aveMoney
IF tile Get-Rich-Quick schemes that are offered to you
I were such "good things" the man who offers them
would keep them himself.
Invest safely in what you KNOW and can WATCH,
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
HAVE MONEY'
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
HAVE MONEY!Make Our Bank YOUR Bank
THINK!
Resolutions
Of The Business Men's Bible Class
of First Baptist Church.
Murray, By. -
WHEREAS: It has pleased the
Great Fetherssto remove from us
one of our faithful members and
beloved brother, Dr. Wildy H.
Graves:
The Business Men's Bible Class
do records-with deep emotion, the
dealing of Divine Providence with
this group, and pray that it may
be blessed to our admonition and
spiritual edification. The fathers,
where are they? And the proph-
ets, do they live forever?
Our honored and endeared
brother died in the midst of his
life-long and newly "acquired
friends, and n the arms of his
beloved Class, He was called, as
he could have wished in the midst
of active labor; found at his post;
and faithful to the end. From
serving his class, his church, and
humanity in general, this great
churchman, citizen, and physician,
wee.ssinsupsensesl. to - s blessed-
t in the class and church of
the first born which are written
In Heaven. The suddenness made
it, to him, only the more of a
translation.'—}le wanted -with - Ood,
and he was not—for God took him.
Relatively young in years ',but
full of labors—accomplished e
zen—the beloved physician—in
sound Christian—the beloved
diseiple—it was allowed him, ac-
cording to his wishes to die here
among his numerous friends.
We were privileged, take
sweet council here' with 'him. His
fraternal and faithful wards, up
to the last, in this Class, leaves
his memory fresh and fragrant, as
is fit: It is the pleasure of this
class to express our confidence of
his happy transition, and of his
glorious resurrection. Like the
great Patriarch, "After he had
served his generation by the will
of God; he fell asleep."
Be It Resolved: that this class
do tender to the bereaved widow
and family of the deceased their
Christian sympathies and earnest
prayers. 'Vnat a copy of these
resolutions be given to the family,
The Ledger is Times, the West-
Kennassi•nn the- West Kentucky
Baptists, the Western Recorder.
and one kept by the class or
church.
Signed Committee
W. M. Caudill, Chairman, J.
Tss klughe.e, •W. 13. Finney.
Charles Currier, Elbert Lassiter
Obituary-'.••••
- Elizabeth lane Oliver was born
April 28, MB and passed away
February 13, 1936; age 72 years 9
months and.4,3 days. She was
married to Geofge T. Scarbrough
December 3;* 1882, who passed
away 19 years ago after several
years illness.
To this union 10 children were
born, Gertrude dying in infancy,
the four sorts Granville, Jim, John-
son and Goble Scarbrough; the
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Lassiter,
Mrs. Toy Phillips. Mrs. Clinton At-
bliss end Mrs. Dewed Odiftoo all of
CsWoway Cosily, also Mrs. gab
Phillips of Detroit who on account
of illness could not be present;
two step-children, Mrs. Minnie
Willot.4hby of South Dakota and
Jeff Smrbroulh of New Provi-
dence who as at his mother's
bedside when the end came; 44
grandchildren, several great
grand-children, two sisters, Mrs.
Eldridge and Miss Hattie Oliver
and two brothers Mack Oliver of
Tennessee and Bill Oliver of Hazel
Survive her.
Sister Scarbrough prczessed faith
In Christ and united with the
Christian Church at Mallory school
house when young, later moving
her membership to Green Plain.
She was a kind. and loving mother,
a good neighbor and consecrated
to the welfare of others. Her hope
In Christ was beautiful. She often
spoke of death and though bad
health for years had prevented
church attendance as she desired,
she did not forget to worship at
home.
.Mags-the ciatidasaMind other lov-
ed cieteirso live that they can say
as Stater Scarbrough that she had
no fear of death. It is grand and
glorious to be ready for the home
at many mansions not made
hands where Christ is King and is
with dod making intercession
for led souls, end, the laird. said
tie willeth dot the death of any
but that all should be saved.
clark's (River News
Every one is enjoyingthe beau-
tiful spring weather. Cleaning
yards and joirdening are in pro-
cedure.
Mr and Mrs. Onyx Newsortie are
the proud parents of a baby girt
born March 4. The little infant,
has been named Melts amine.--
Mr. and Mrs. John Cope of
Glade visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen,
Newsome the past week end.
A mad dog passed through this
vicinity last Tuesday, biting several
of the dogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oless Roach- an-
nounce the arrival SIE a sat' cal
March 11. He 'has been named
Robert In.
Sunday 
school at mt. olive is
Improving each Lord's Day, since
the weenher ties been favorable.
=.411,11bilbant Lee Cops and on of
Glade Yisned Miss Mary MeV;
so.meter Tee pest e 
and 
weetend.iss 
Cozy 
Riley
visited in Mayfield Saturday.
it pays to read the classified ads.
DID Tlic SPRING THAW
WRECK YOUR ROADS?
THIS spring, as every spring,newspapers in many states re-
port the break-up of roads.
As the frost comes out of the
ground many roads are made dan-
gerous with frost boils, ruts,
bumps, and chuck-holes. High-
way- departments are forced, to
post load restrictions, warnings
and detours until the repair crews
can do their work-.
But there is no "spring break-up"
on concrete roads. Continuity  of
service is one of their major ad-
vantages. They're reliable, trust-
worthy every month in the year.
Maintenance costs are reduced to
a minimum.
Yet first cost of concrete is less
than that of any other pavement of
equal load-carrying capacity. Swift
but safe—visible at night—smooth
but non-skid—saving in gas,
tires and car repairs, concrete is
indeed the standard by which all
road_s are judged.
FOR ALL-WEATHER ROADS INSIST ON CONCRETE!
- IS THE SEAL
LOW•COST
ROAD
Write for interesting booklet, “An Open
Letter to Henry Ford." It's FREE!
sak
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants* Bank Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
, Introducing a
New Used Car Standard of
Specified Quality
WITH Ford Dealers the day of the "used car" isgone. You are now offered an exclusive new
standard of automotive, quality in "R&G" cars.
"R&G" stands for Renewed and Guaranteed. Each
R&G car must meet a rigid set of specifications as to
mechanical condition and appearance. And the result
is a product so fine that it can be sold with a written
guarantee of "Satisfaction or Your Money Back:"
Under this guarantee, you are the judge of the car's
quality. After purchase, you may drive it two days. If
it fails to measure up to your expectations in any way,
you may return it to your Ford dealer's, and have your
money refunded in full—cheerfully, no questions asked.
Also, you receive a written service warranty as a
further protection. Thus you get a double guarantee.
The R&G emblem is the mark of an exclusive Ford
dealer value. Go to your Ford dealer now, and see his
R&G display. Your present car will be accepted at its
highest cash value—you may not need, any money to
drive away a car that you can be really proud to own.
SQUARE DIM VALUE CARS & TRUCKS FOR EXTRA THRIFTY BUYERS
Conrestient terms through Universe! Credit Coilvetey,
the Authorized Ford Finance Inart
SOLD ONLY ØY ALIT ,HOR
E0)0e&
""9"."., MI ...a
TM (Mt cam. Al yr r.
I.400e 000Y
• •
MIFF
JO:plaices !Tam T
7
"
.,..iri.:1 11:16 114=7.H TS;
VA ugit
MbNEY BAIA
GUARANTEE •
FORD DEALERS
BEALE MOTOR CO., INC.
Murray, Ky. Phone 170
s
--4
.• •
4,
'
or a quarterilell
In Sealed Cans
or Bulk
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I S,_Pleasant Grove
Mr. amd Mrs. Raymond *Story.
teachers at Almo. were week end
visitors with home folks. Mrk and
Mrs. J. O. Wrather and dauthter
',Miss Mildred. and. attended the
-4 !services here Sunday.
The theme of Bro. Dunn's in-
teresting sermon here Sunday-was
the trial and crucifixion of Jesus
taken from the text, -Behold the
Man'. Bro. Herbcrt Hill trans-
ferred his membership from Lynn
Grove Methodist Church by let-
- ter. _
Mrs. Shannon Ellis and Mrs.
Bert Deering entertained with a
quilting last week.
Mrs. Dennis Boyd and son Haw!
Lee were visitors in Paducah last
week.
- Hubert Deering of Graves coun-
ty. visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Deering. Friday and
accompanied by them went to
Paris for medical treatment.
We are informed that the build-
ing being constructed on the high-
way near C.-VC Camp of Murrey- is
a saloon. Please remember
that a license does not make it
legal in the sight of God and that
Be visits the iniquity of parents
even unto unborn, the third and
fourth generation, but showeth
mercy unto thous.mds of them that
YOU GET
MORE
and " Ellis,
Mr. and .Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and -.'ve Him and keep His command-
children. Mies Estett ments.
Dan Polling, world president of
C. E. who win soon be home
from a trip around the world.
atates in Christian Herald that In-
dia is a great justification for mis-
sionary work. That in his visit to
the Garden of Eden that he found
in that section the most appaling
Spectacle of poverty and diseases
his eyes had ever beheld. That
with a few exceptions he had-
fbunrd the missionaries of three
continents above the average of
their profession and calling in the
home lands.
1
Mt. and Jars. Adolphus Paschall
who lived in this vicinity last year
liut now reside near North Fork
Church in Henry county. announce
'the recent arrival of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erwin an-
nounce the arrival of a son. born .
on March 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Adams'
..01,Pottertown were Saturday ev-
ening guests of their mother, Mrs.
Nera Orr.
Mrs. 'Toy Brandon. oil
niallPnind little daug
,„„,..---**".'''.........°............ 
' --and Mrs. Toy- Petri -
visited Mrs. Roy Pool of Martin's
Chapel- last Prtday.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
- -- -- • -next- Satin day eventng--xt-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
Armstrong. Mrs. Joe Charlton
wit the leader and Lilburn Pas-
chall and Dwight Boyd of 'near
Wiswell. led the singing at the
prayer services at Mrs. Smother-
man's last Saturday evening. Mr.
Boyd, with his family, was visit-
ing this home. Mrs. Boyd being a
daughter of the host.
Supposed careless dropping of
matches by motorists last Tuesday
caused a large grass fire east and
west of -Baker's Crossroads. Faith-
ful helpers in fighting the fire
saved a few stacks of hay for C.
R. Hayes and stopped other dam-
age. too.
Essolu be
MOTOR OIL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
INCORPORATED IN ILENTILICKi
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
"No Property OWner Ever Saved Money;
By Using Cheap Paint."
FIRST COST—NOT THE LAST COST—
WARREN
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PAINTS
COVER MORE SURFACE
LAST LONGER— LOOK BETTER
A PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INTERIOR OR—EXTERIOR
BE SAFE AND SURE—BUY
'YOU DON'T SAVE MONET WNW
YOU 1117?
CHEAP OR BARGAIN
PAINT—
ISCILOSE THE FIRST COST IS NOT
THE LAST
• "Cheap" paint quickly goes to
pteelie, ruining the appearance of
yonr-house. Then this cracked and
scaling paint must be burned and
scraped off down to the bare wood.
That costs money --aeveral times
what you hoped to save in the first
place. And after that, still more
expense—an extra coat (a new
priming coat) will be needed. Be
- sure and get WARREN'S IN-
LURED QUALITY PAINTS.
Guaranteed by us and by the manu-
facturer.
If you haven't the ready cash
today—you can take three years
to pay under the FHA Govern-
ment Plan. 'Come in and let us
explain how.
WARREN'S INSURED PAINTS
"SQUTHERN MADE FOR SOUTHERN CLIME"
Best for 27 Years
HOW YOU CAN PAINT NOW AND
AFFORD IT
Let Us Explain How the U. S. Government FHA
Plan Allows You to Paint Your Buildings With No
Down Payment. and With 3 Years to Pay. Thousands Are
Using This Great Opportunity
We Carry a Complete Line of .
WARREN'S INSURED PAINTS AND IIINAMELS
Scott - Lassiter Hardware Co.
Fah-ruing Implements
v Murray, Kentucky
 A
Hardware of All Kinds
Across the River
• 
The potatoes, onions and cab-
bage are planted again, so during
a brief breathing spell CU write
again.
Have heard nothing but garden
and chicken talk lately so news is
scarce.
Not, everything froze out during
the winter even if the canto and
dahlias did. I saw a nice fat _po-
tato bug waiting patientin the
newly plowed soil to cAuse
trouble again. If good thoughts
and flower weds were as hardy
as mean thoughts, weeds and bugs
there would be more conipetition
for the tares. We" were son-y to
hear of Dr. Graves' death. No
wonder doctors are scarce when
so recently Drs. Keys, Blalock,
Graves, Russell. Acree, Covington
and Boatwright have been taken
from Calloway and Stewart coun-
ty.
Mrs. • Cornelia Kirks spent sev-
eral days with her mother, Mrs.
S. J. Alig endsi rd, and other fri
and before staltinia to
s-chool at -Murfreesboro. Mr. Kirks
still _travels for-. the Cha
Medicine Co.
Mrs. Linus Spiceland spent
week end in Calloway. A quilting
was given for her at her mother's.
and those attending were Mrs.
Lena McClure and daughters,
0110111. Lorene and Lavelle, Mrs.
Kate Zili•011 and daughter. Annie
B.. -111!:a -May Outland, Mrs. Grace
Cook and daughter, Miss Julia
McCuiston, Mrs. Norman L,ovins
and daughter, Mrs. Ethel Blalock,
Mrs. Guy Lovine Mrs. Otis Lov-
ins. Mrs. Linus Spiceland, Mears.
Sanford _McClure and Guy Loeins
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins and
Rainey. though' the men were no
help only at the dinner table.
The women quilted that friend-
ship quilt by the piece and lack-
ed but six blocks finishing it be-
fore going home
To some a friendship quilt may
only mean a donation of quilt
scraps, but every one of the 42
blocks of my quill 1i as a Teal- of
an old album, reminding me of a
treasured friendship and Finney
couldn't buy it. I only wish I
had a .quilt large enough for all
the names of those friends I re-
member.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Lovins and
Leon Allbritten motored from De-
troit last Thursday to visit rela-
tives over the week end. They
returned Monday.
Noble says one doesn't see
many old men in Detroit. They
die of overwork early in life he
thinks.
Mrs. Laura Spiceland is erit1091-
ly ill at this writing. Her hus-
band died last summer. i
Well, will have to wait
other time to write an.
till -
ing letter, for it seems I have a
touch of spring fever now.
—The Chatterbox.
I Faxon Hi News
Don't forget the play. "Listen to
Lean," which will be given Satur-
day night. March 28.
Twenty-nine students are still
working hard for the music
tournament which will be given
March 23 at Almo.
This is the last Week of school
for the first six grades, and they
are planning to give a program
Thursday night. A number of the
musical and speech events will also
be given.
The negative debating team met
Almo's affirmativt team' in Murray
Tuesday in the debate tournament_
Those who will represent Fax-
on High School at Murray March
20 in speaking events are Wilson
Gantt, Wayne Dyer. Jerlene Bo-
gard. Imogene Farris, Virginia
Collie, Rubene Roberts, L. V.
Ross, and W. H. Farris.
Fifty Metcalfe county farmer%
are trying Kentucky No. 16 tobac-
co seed, in comparison with oilier
leading varieties. -
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TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO -
Paducah: I A. M.. 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
WaphInavUle: 745 A. IL; 2 P. 11-,
Dawson Swings: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. N.
Mayfield: II A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. XL
Partin 7:45 A. M.: t P. N.
su._aussas moss coLutill
cAstnrs
Connections to St. Louie, Chicago,
Detrett, and irverywbere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MACS
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Titeme 434
A new plan of used car mer-
chandising called the R & G Pro-
cedure has just been introduced by
Ford dealers which is designed to
give purchaaers of second:hand
cars the same asaurance of sans-
faction that new car buyers en-
joy. according to an announce-
ment by 'Harry J. Burkett, man-
ager of the Louisville Branch of
the Ford Motor Company.
"Never before has there been
assured to used car buyers as
definite protection as is now of-
fered by Ford dealers in R ..& G
cars and trucks." Mr. Burkett ex-
plained. "R & G means renewed
and guaranteed—renewed to meet
the definite specifications shown
on the R & G tag attached to the
radiator: and guaranteed, in
writing, by the Ford dealer.
"The R & G insignia is the mark
of an exclusive Ford dealer value."
concluded Mr. Burkett. "It is a
guarantee of complete satisfaction
in the purchase of an automo-
bite. -backed by the pledge of 'Mei
Ford dealer organiaatioft.
The tremendous volume of new
car business handled by Ford
dealers has resulted In their ac-
eumUlation of a completely varied
stock of desirable used cars. Con-
sequently, they are in a position
to offer outstanding values in R
& G transportation that cannot be
duplicated, as an & CI ear or
truck costs no more than an or-
dinary used car—:
MARCH 19, 1936.
Scatter-Brain's
News
The past week has been very
pleasant to do garden work and
cleaning off the yards. Quite a
lot of fires in the woods around
here which caused much disturb-
ance.
Saturday found several from
this neighborhood in Murray, but
suppose March 23 will find more,
there as it is fourth Monday and
annual spring trade day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and
son James Edward of near Murray.
visiteed Mrs. Pool's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Morris near Hazel
Saturday night. On Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Pool and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Morris attended
a surprise birthday dinner which
was--in honor of Mrs. A. B. Jewell
who lives near Shannon. They re-
ported a large crowd and a nice
time. Mrs. Jewell is a sister of
Mrs. Morris'.
Miss Sylvesta Henry of near
Concord visited Miss Lorene
lodges the past week end.
Most of the tobacco around has
been stripped but some still is to
he sold.
A large crowd attended the old
time play party given by Miss Lil-
lian Walker Saturday evening.
All reported a nice time. Between
30 Oand 300 guests were present.
_Stella Gossip
Peach and sarvice treeli bloom-
ing. Everybody gay as a mead-
ow lark. "Birds singing gaily that
tome at call"---give me back peace
f mind dearer than all--no place
sere home. •
Miss Lulu Cook, who was reared
near thalamus Cook branch, hai
been the guest the past several
weeks of her brother Walter Cook
and sisters. Mrs. Gertie Sledd and
Mrs. Etta Woods, Miss Cook's
home for the past 20 years has
been in Elizabethtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wesson and
adopted son Jerry, returned to
their home in Toledo, Ohio, after
visiting Mrs. Wesson's father. Lee
Scholes.
Crossland Overby dodged the
cold winter here by going to
Florida and has now returned to
Murray fat and saucy. No doing
a thing with him nor without
him.
Two drunk gents :71 came down
the highway, their autos in a zig-
zag going 50 miles an hour and
came near as peas _killing me,
standing OA the edge of .thh• ditch-
Whiskey? yes whiskey is causing
thousands,,of innocent widows and
orphans to week and mourn. Are
you listening! -
Even it it was raining, a large
crowd attended the funeral of Odie
Hughes Sunday at Coldwater.
Those whom I saw from Murray
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fain.,, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Kingins. Ira Fox.
Ronald Churchill and Will Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Rile Darnell cele-
brated their Golden Wedding an-
niversary March 18. 1938.
Julian Slaughter of Paducah
came up Saturday to see his Pa
and Ma. Verday and Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim -Cochran sold
to Murray patrons last week 34
gallons buttermilk, 10% pounds of
butter and It dozen of eggs.
"How in the world can the ole
folks tell i1 'ain't gonna rain no
mo."
Planted my Irish potato patch
'Friday. March IA 1936. 'May ,not
make a single solitary tater. If I
When Your Head
Feels "Stuffy"• •
„
1/MKS ,
VA T ROHM;
:,01c
thicat
Apply Va-tro-nol
...just a few drops.
Va-tro-nol pene-
trates deep Imo
the nasal passages,
reduces swollen
membranes., clears
away clogging mu-
cus, brings welcome
relief.
. . .
Two generous since
... 300 and 500.
... USED IN TINS
HILPS PREVENT MANY COLDS
"r 10-.0 •• nen.pron,oginm111.000.0 • •
had, had a black cat and left hind
foot, of a grjaveyard rabbit in my
pocket?—"Eagle"
Protemus News
0i* g to the fine weather we
have been having. farmer k are
about through burning plant beds.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter
last latesday. March 130. The in-
fant has been named Glind,r.toette.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Boyd visited
Mrs. Boyd's sister, Mrs. Irene Pit-
man of Podunk, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sugg and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Todd and
faeitily visited Mr. and Mrs. Tarl-
ton Darnell and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gupton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wes Boyd
and family Sunday.
Mrs, Myrtle Turner and daugh-
A 
We Can
SAVE
You
MONEY
on
WALL PAPER
ter Rupayne of Wingo, visited
Mrs. Turner's sister. Mn. Ole
Murdock and family Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Golden Wilson and
daughter Sue and Mr. and Mrs,
Alvis Miller visited relatives in
Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Audie Miller mot-
ored to Tennessee last week and
visited relatives there,
Mr. and Mrs. Audie Miller and
children, Mildred, Hazel Mae and
Billy. and Miss Hilda Mae -Nance
were visitors in Bell City Sunday.
Miss Rebecca Armstrong of this
community visited Miss Ruebena
Ford of Lynn Grove Sunday...
"Black-Eyed Susan"
It is believed by Grayson county
farmers that the average corn yield
can be increased from 18 to 25
busbols.an _acre by proper methods.
FIRST — —
We are the largest buyers in Western Kentucky. -
SECOND — —
We. represent live of the best mills in America.
THIRD — — ,
we carry a large stock. Saves you 20 per cent
over special oefiers.
FOURTH
Special orders cost us extra.
FIFTH —
We ask only a reasonabhe profit.
MOREHEAD BROS.
615
.. and it asks no odds
of any car at any price
Mayfield, Ky.
Master .5%..7-Doof Sedan—Pal'
Qualified foe a place on the honor roll
of the greatest cars ever built!
*Price Class Winner 352-Mile Yosemite Economy Run
23.9 mi, per gal. ,no oil added) under Amer. Auto. Assn. supervision
Triple-Sealed Hydraulic E -.Juts
Smooth and sure in any weather
Knee-Action Ride
For safety and comfort on any road
"Turret-Top" Fisher Bodies
The smartest, safest bodies built today
Level Floors—Front and Rear
Foot room for all
' SATISFY YOURSELF WITH
SOMETHING SETTER-BUY A
"s OFFICIAL ma CLASS
ECONOMY OtAMPtON
*Listpria•••t Pontiac, hf*h., begin gt $61.5 for the Sn and $730 for the et.ht (ooktoot to change erithout notice). Safety plate glass etanggrg on De Luse 311and Eight. Standard gfra.mat Acoellberon •,itra. All Pontiac cars can be bought on G.M.A.C*. n. 5'-‘, plan, which greatly reduce* rho coot of buying on time.
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 Nbrth Seventh Street
Mayfield Kentucky
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